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AN OHIO U N IV ER S ITY  HONOR STU D EN T T H IN K S  GRADES ARE USELESS. M A N Y A  YOUNGSTER, A FTER  ONE LOOK A T  HIS CARD , W IL L  H EA R T ILY  AGREE.

PRICE AND RENT CONTROLS DUMPED
Degnati Kidnapper-Slayer Believed Found

CHICAGO— (A P )— Investigators said they ran into 
a stone wall of “shammed delirium” yesterday in renew
ed efforts to question a University of Chicago student 
who State’s Attorney William J. Tuohy said he believed 
was “the man” in the Suzanne Degnan kidnap-killing.

Tuohy added, however, that “ as matters stand now, 
I have not yet deduced sufficient evidence to prove him 
guilty beyond all reasonable doubt.”

The youth husky, 17 year old William Heirens, lay 
strapped to a bed in the Bridewell hospital. He re
sponded to questions about the case with blank stares or

, unintelligible muttering?. 
Touhy said he was satis

fied on the basis of the in
vestigation thus far that 
Heirens is “ the man” and 
added his investigation had 
produced these findings:

1. That "nins points of similar
ity” had been established between 
the print of Jieirens' left little fin
ger and a fingerprint on the $20,000 
Legnan ransom note and that vet
eran fingerprint experts were con
vinced” on this basis that the same 
man made the two prints

2. "That X-ray examinations 
showed Heirnes did not suffer a 
skull fracture when' a policeman 
ttruck him on the head with a flow
er pot when he resisted capture.

3. That police had established 
Heirem,' fingerprints corresponded 
with those found last Oct. 5 in the 
south side apartment of Lt. Evelyn 
Peterson. 26 year old army nurse 
who was bound and assautled by an 
intruder, and that Heirnes has been 
“definitely linked” with several Chi- 
c aro burglaries, some in the neigh
borhood of the Degnan home.

4 That a medical kit containing 
«urgical instruments, including a 
detachable surgical knife and de
tachable surgical saw, were found in 
his dormitory room and that

Few Negroes Are 
Qualified for

Tuesday
JACKSON, Miss.—(/Pi—The negro 

voting question yesterday ; urned 
the national spotlight,.and perhaps 
a senate investigation, upon Tues
days democratic primary election in 
Mississippi, tut only a corporal’s 
guard of negroes, at most, can cast 
ballots.

A last survey showed that the 
negro registration is only a tiny 
percentage of the total number of 
names on the books. Many coun
ties have no negro registrants, and 
in the state’s largest county, Hindu, 
there are only about 500 negroes 
registered as compared with 25,000 
white voters.

But the smallness of the poten
tial negro vote did not diminish its 
Importance as an issue in the eyes 
o f Senator Theo O. Bilbo, who has 
stressed white supremacy in his 
campaign for renomination.

"If you let a handful vote this 
time,” Bilbo has said, it will be 
two handfuls next time and four 
handfuls the time after, and soon 
while supremacy will be lost.”

The low figures of negro regis
tration have been blamed by T. B. 
Wilson, negro president of the Pro
gressive Voters league, on “ ruse and 
intimidation.” by some circuit 
clerks. He claims clerks have pre
vented registration by such means 
as feigned absence from their of
fices or by pretending that the dead
line had passed.

Meanwhile, the senate elections 
committee in Washington was con
sidering whether a federal investi- 
gation of the Mississippi primary 
waif warranted, and the national 
negro council asked President Tru
man to send troops "to guard the 
polls.”

oiOPAIs 
lered by HST

WASHINGTON —i/P)— President 
Truman disclosed last night that he 
has asked Attorney General Clark 
to investigate "some of tne tactors 
involved In our present shortages" 
to determine whether anyone is 
"criminally responsible,” and lo 
place the responsibility.
/  The President tossed that disclo
sure Into a radio address to the peo
ple explaining why he vetoed the 
OPA extension bill. He mentioned 
it drily "incidentally.”

But he said that withholding cf 
goods from consumers would be 
“multiplied thousands of times" un
der provisions of the vetoed legisla
tion.

It is no mere theory, Mr Truman 
asserted, that nobody wants to sell 
goods this week if he can get a bet
ter price next we"k. He said the peo
ple had seen this working for a 
month or so as the idea arose that 
price controls soon might end.

Scout Camp Visited 
By Executive Board

Last week, th” executive board 
members of the Adobe Walls Coun
cil Of the Boy Scouts, visited in 
Gamp Ki-o-wah. They were: W B. 
Weatherred, president, M. K. Brown, 
National council representative. Joe 
Gordon, Judge Sherman White 
Charles Gunn, Dr. H. L Wilder, Ar
thur Teed, and O. K. Gaylor.

These directors visited and went 
over the entire camp. In order to 
make plans for building improve
ments for the camp. They had their 
noon meal at the carfip.
B E  P A T IE N T

NACONA—(/PH A par lent here 
thought she was seeing things when 
her family physician showed up In a 
horse and a buggy 
/ But Dr. L. M. Raduskv set things 

straight His car had been stolen 
and it was either the horse and a 
buggy or afoot.
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PARIS—(/Pi—The four-power foi- 

r-ign ministers last, night postponed 
a decision on a general European 
peace conference and pondered a 
new compromise proposal on the dis
puted port of Trieste which French 
sources said might break the con
ference deadlock, but which Ameri
can quarters declared could not be 
seriouslv considered.

Th" compromise Trieste plan, sub
mitted bv French foreign ministei 
Georges Bidault, calls for establish
ing Trieste as an auionomous re-1 
Eion under international guidance | 
for 10 vears. French sources said. At 
the end of that time the Big Four I 
would re-examine the problem, mak-1 
ing a new decision if deemed wise 
or referring the matter to the Uni-j 
ted Nations. 8ol h Italy and Yugos- I 
lavia have demanded Trieste out- 
right.

French informants said that So
viet Foreign Minister V. M Molotov 
accepted the Bidault proposal "in 
principle” as a 'basis for discussion" 
with certain i eservations. These were 

room and that t j that tbe autonomous regime should 
two-bladed fisherman’s knife, was te permanent instead of for only

Sally Rand for Municipal Couri
SAN FRANCISCO—(/Pi—Sally Rand twirled her fans and juggled 

a giant size rubber bubble yesterday in a command performance for 
the municipal court, which sat in extraordinary session at a night club 
ringside table to view the evidence.

Daniel B. Shoemaker, sole judge and jury to determine whether 
Sally is guilty of indecent exposure and assorted related offenses, wore 
?. quizzical look at close of the show and said he'd reserve his decision. 
The trial will continue in its customary setting Monday.

It was pretty early for Sally and her cast of a dozen girls and her 
orchestra. But she smiled her brightest and circulated graciously 
among newspapermen eating breakfast "on the house” at tables about 
Cue bar. There was plenty of bacon and butter.

Prologue to Sally’s entrance was an innocuous little number with 
nine girls in white chit ton angel garb doing a sort of Grecian high- 
school pageant dance. Then came the fanfare, the announcer's clarion 
"Miss Sally Rand!" and the dancer appeared at top of the horseshoe 

See SALLY RAND, Page 7

U. S. and China Deplore Use of Power of Veto i
NEW YORK— |/P> —The United 

States and China joined last night 
in deploring irresponsible use of the 
veto power in the United Nations 
and Dr Quo Tai-chi. Chinese dele-I . .
gate to the security council, predict- Il& tion. It 
ed the weapon would be abandoned, interest to  

United States. Groat Britain, j 
China. Russia and France hold the

Truman Declares 
Fight "Not Over’

W ASH IN G TO N —  (AH) — Price and rent controls 
came to a halt at midnight Sunday, hut President Tru- 

; man told the people last night that the fight for them
i “ is_not over.”

The chief ex<•i7uTTve, irt a broadcast over all networks, 
j appealed straight to the people to make known to con

gress their own determination “ to retain price controls 
! and so prevent inflation.”

And during the lapse in control, he said he knew the 
i country could depend upon the patriotism and good sense 
! of its citizens. He added : i » ..............

2 Persons Killed

power to veto, which has been exer
cised five times by Russia including 

j three "blocks" at this week's bitter 
-  j session on the Spanish case France I

“ Therefore, 1 call upon 
every business m< n, every 
producer and every landlord 
to adhere to existing regu
lations even though for a 
short period they may not 
have the effect of law. It 
would he contrary to their 
own interests to embark up
on a reckless period of in

is to their own 
exercise self re

straint until some action can 
rnm the con-be obtained 

gress.
STAY AT STATION’

Sec DEDNAN CASE, Page 7

New Draft Act 
Becomes Official 
With Signature

WASHINGTON— UP) —President 
Truman signed into law yesterday 
legislation extending the draft act 
until next March 31 and prohibiting 
the Induction of 18 year olds.

Froduct of a long controversy be
tween the senate and the house, the 
legislation permits the drafting of 
19 year olds afrtt nob-fathers up to 
the age of 45, although in practice 
men over 25 have not been inducted 
for some time.

In fact, the army already has an
nounced it will levy no draft quotas 
for July and August.

The new law does not change the 
existing requirement for 18-year-olds 
to register; it simply prohibits their 
actual induction.

Major provisions of the new law, 
which replaces a stop-gap bill ex
piring at midnight June 30.

Ages of Lability for induction: 19 
through 44, both inclusive.

Limit of compulsory servi:e: 18 
months for men inducted after Oc
tober 1, 1946; men inducted prior 
to October 1 may obtain their re
lease upon request upon completion 
of 18 months of service. A service 
period of longer than 18 months may 
be ordered by the President If con
gress declares that "the national 
Interest is imperiled."

Statutory exemptions: All fath
ers, unless they volunteer. Fathers 
now in service may obtain their dis
charge upon request after August 
1. 1946. In addition, local draft 
boards retain their power to grant 
occupational deferments as in the 
past.

Reinduction: No man shall be in
ducted If he already has served in 
the armed forces abroad or at home 
for at least six months sin:* Sep
tember 16, 1940.

Size of the armed forces: By July 
1, 1947—army, 1,010,000: navy, 558.- 
000; marine corps, 108,000 108 -
000.

Expiration date of the new law 
March 31, 1947.

10 years and that other interest na 
lions, such as Czechoslovakia, be re
presented on the government board.

Americans who attended the meet- 
hug, however, described the plan as 
too complicated and added that it 
would solve nothing.

The ministers reach no agreement 
on U. S. Secretary of State James 
F Byrnes’ demands to call the 21- 
nation peace parley, and postponed 
action over the weekend in effect, 
enunciated the United States’ fore
ign policy when he listed the rea
sons for calling a general peace con
ference soon, and then called for a 
vote on holding a conference.

Both Bidault ind British Foreign 
Secretary Ernest Bevip vpted affir
matively. MdTbtpv voted no.

Byrnes, it was said then remark
ed that th° world now knows where 
the veto stands.

Molotov replied, the American in
formants said, that he might be 
able to make a decision concerning 
a peace conference in two or three
days.

The council then adjourned until 
Monday and the agenda for that day 
includes the question of Italian col
onies, Trieste, the peace conference 
and German problems.

Canadian Rodeo 
Set July 3 and 4

Cash prizes of $l.gro will be 
awarded at the Second Annual Ca
nadian Rodeo set for July 3 and 4 
at Canadian.

Shows start at 2 o'clock each day 
and will fea,urc such events as 
wild mule race, girls' cow milking 
and junior steer riding. Ail con
testants must be registered by 12 
noon each day for that afternoon’s 
performance.

Walter Wilmoth of Spearman and 
Matt Day of Miami will act as time 
keepers and Roy Lynn of Perryton 
will be flag and tie judge.

The following will serve as riding 
Judges: Walter Coram of Vici, Okla., 
Keith McClain of Perryton and Rip 
Barrett of Pampa.

Dances will be held each night of 
the rodeo with Bill and Joe Calla
han playing for the modern dance.

Today’s Atomic Test 
Might Prove Fizzle’

KWAJALEIN—OP)—A warning to the public that the atomic bomb 
to be dropped at Bikini lagoon might be a "fizzle" was voiced by an 
eminent scientist yesterday as military men, scientists and other ob
servers scanned the skies over the Marshalls for some hint of Mon
day's weather.

The warning came from Dr. Karl Compton, chairman of the joint
chiefs of staff evaluation board.

President Signs 
Amended Version 
War Powers Act

WASHINGTON— i/P) —President 
Truman yesterday signed an amend
ed version of the second war powers 
act. which renews his authority to 
ration and allocate scarce materials.

The bill contains a specific pro
vision that it cannot be used as 
authority for fixing price ceilings or 
xmmodities or rents.

Signing of the measure also be
stows on President Truman for an
other year the extraordinary pow
ers to requisition property and give 
priorities.

The amendment on price control 
killed off any chance that the gov
ernment might, for instance, keep 
clothing prices under its grip allo
cating cloth only to garment makers 
who agreed to sell for a certain 
price.

Although the civilan production 
administration is the principal user 
of the war powers, through its allo
cation controls over tin, lead, anti
mony. chemicals and other items 
necessary In the reconversion of in
dustry. the agriculture department 
has used them increasingly of late.

The act is the authority by w’hich 
sugar is rationed, for instance, and 
by which the use of grain by whiskey 
distillers is limited.

It is the basis, also, for the re
cent requisitioning of 200.000,000 
bushels of wheat from the 1946 crop 
for shipment to famine-ridden areas 
of Europe In the next 12 months.

' My scientific colleagues." ha told 
a press conference, "say that even 
if we had a number of bombs, alike 
physically, each would vary from a 
fizzle to maximum efficiency.

“There is a certain probability—
SAN ANTON IO—i A*i—Radio re

ports from Bikini said las*, night 
the atomic bomb drop scheduled 
for today had been advanced one 
hour to 3:30 p. m. CST.

though small—that this bomb might 
fizzle. I am anxious that this be 
realized so the public will not think 
we are alibying if we get poor re
sults.”

Whether the bomb, now hidden 
behind a canvas-covered area on 
this island, will provide a magnifi-

T h e r e  w i l l  be Just "one big no ise" 
over  Radio  S tation K P D N  this  a f t 
ern oon— the atom ic  bomb. T h e  local 
station w i l l  c a r r y  late details and 
reports  on the atom bo m b test at 
B ik in i  A to l  in the Marshalls, it was 
announced S a t u r d a y .

A c c o r d in g  to M u t u a l  conference 
call ye sterd ay, the bo m b m a y be 
dropped at 3:30, our t im e, or 4.SO. 
It is be lieved t h a t  the bo m b  will  be 
dropped at  the earlier  h our. K P D N  
will  begin bro adca stin g t h i r t y  m i n 
utes preceding the 3:30 or 4:30 set 
t im e w ith  the p ro g r a m  lasting 45 
min utes.

F u r t h e r  descriptio n of the o p e ra 
t ion wi l l  be given  at 5:00 if the 
bo m b  is dropped at 3:30 and at 
6:00 if the bo m b is tested at 4:30.
A  com plete re v ie w  will  be broadcast  
at . 9:30 p.m , ,  officials at  K P D N
s îd.

has vetoed once, also on the issue! h oR \ u ' ' ' rm],lrA'
i of Franco.

Cr Quoa. declaring that he ex- j 
I pected public opinion to force a j 
| change in the rule if the veto is j 
"frequently or lightly used.” said in 

I remarks prepared for the University 
J of the air i NBC i :
| “ I believe the time will come when |
| all the nations will feel that it is j 
I no longer necessary to retain the | 
veto.

"China lias never stood strongly j 
I for the veto It can be used to such ] 
an extent as to paralyze the secur- i 

| ity council, and render this vital or
gan of the United Nations ineffe - i 
tive. I hope this won t be the case." j 

He termed abandonment of the 1 
veto ’ inevitable if the United Na
tions suceeds in its purpose.”

Hershel Johnson. U S. delegate, 
disagreed on the prediction that the ! 
veto would be killed, but declared: j 

"The veto power was accepted by 
the United Nations at San Francisco 

I with the clear understanding that 1 
| it would be used only sparingly. It 
j should certainly not be used lightly 
I or irresponsively to preve peaceful 
; settlement of disputes that have 
been agreed to by the majority.” j

Dr Herbert V. Evatt, Australian !

ay at his battle sta
tion. The fight is not over.”

WlvTlier price controls which 
come off at lea a ior the tinm be
ing at midnight today can Le re- 

See OPA DEAD, Page 6 
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Rise in Prices, 
Rents Are Seen 
For Texas Area

DALLAS—/T*.—W. O Orth, re
gional OPA director here, said yes
terday that it is quite possible .here 
will be rises in prices of commodi
ties and rents following the expira
tion of controls.

He said there is every reason to 
believe that manufariurers have 
held back largo stocks of supplies 
while a waning lifting of price con
trols. He mentioned specifically 
lumber and cattle.

Earlier. Orth had issued instruc
tions to his district directors, ad-

In Swiii British 
Raid on Palestine

JERUSALEM— JV-More than L- 
0CQ Jews were detained and ques
tioned in and near Jerusalem alone 
as British troops struck at daybreak, 
yesterday in widespread raids "to 
/ nd the state of anarchy” in Pales
tine.

Although most of those questioned 
were released, scores of Jews were 
held, including leaders of the Jewish 
Agency Fifty or more persons were 
ai rested in Tel Aviv, including Mos- 
iie Sbertok. head of the agency's 
politic: 1 department, and Dr. Ber- 
nard Joseph, member of the agency's 
executive committee 

Although the number of casual- 
lies was not determined, the deaths 
oi oik British soldier and one Jew 

, were reported officially.
An official statement said a cache 

of arms, including 20 rifles and 30,- 
000 bullets, was found at Yagur, the

! statement said. _____ _ _ _
British officials accused the Jew- 

| ish agency, a recognized Jewish gup- 
‘ twvi.-orv body, of complicity in re- 
| pent disorders and killings.

Th” troops struck In Jerusalem, 
seizing Jewish agency headquarters 

: buildings, in Tel Aviv and in at least 
seven other settlements. Planes cir
cled overhead in Jerusalem.

Soldier; blasted open safes and 
se ized more than a thousand docu
ments in Tel Aviv. Glass littered 
the dreets and walls of buildings 
w ere destroyed by explosives used to 
open strong boxes. The damaged 

i buildings included two or three Jew- 
j l h banks, and the Jewish agency's 
sub-headquarters.

i In London the political depart
ment >f the Jewish agency said the 
British action was a “clear act of

gh-
r ? ,« opa T t r ?  “/ « r  ( y s u s s r a s s s r s

a .le » i , ,  already ha, S i s * ,  „“ aid™ " e . o ' T S  u p f i  J™> “  « « « •
iwll ask a lull airing of the veto j by the house of representatives, 
question before the general assem- The President will take action 
bly here this fall and even indi- i under his emergency wartime pow- 
cated he might make an outright ! ers to maintain pric e and rent con- 
aemand for its elimination Cuba ( trols and prevent inflation, another 
also announced that it will call fo r , Dallas OPA official said 
killing the veto.

TH E WEATHER
U. S. W KATH KR BUREAU

5:20 a.m. Yest. 63 i
6:30 A.m. ---------66
7:1 0a.m. ........  66
l:tt  am. ___  6»
0:30 a m _____ 7 1 1

10:39 a .m . ---------
11:30 a . m . ______-
1:30 p .m . .........-
l:M p.m. -.......

1 j i f l  p m -------
ioti# p .m .-------

6:10 p.m. ..........
T:Io p .m .____
W E S T  T E X A S  

da^am, Jfonday.

m

Partly cloudy Sun- 
Scattered «howerH

5 UNSETTLED
Partly cloudy Sun-

T E X A S
day and M onday 
«gtretne naat portion. Moderate sou th - 
a lly  w inds on the coast.

OKLAH OM A Scattered showers and 
■forms In east .h a lf Sunday, 
w arm er w est on went Sunday.

M at covers, floor ntats for all 
can . Lloyd's Magnolia Station.

( A d v )

Guaranteed rebuilt motors. 51 
Garage. 600 S. Cuyler. Ph. 51. (Adv.)

Story of Red Cross in Italy Told 
By National Field Representative

Remember the clothing you sent 
to Italy during the war years? Re
member the times you wondered if 
those packages would ever reach 
those people so far away? Morn 
often you doubted the necessi.y of 
sending them and toyed with the 
idea that tl>e Italians didn't ap
preciate the Red Cross clothing and 
relief service.

In Pampa Friday, was a woman 
who told a story that would do any 
Pampa Red Cross worker proud. 
She was Miss Doris Mae Waring, 
home service field representative 
for the American National Red 
Cross, who served 15 months in 
Italy—right in the heart of the 
provinces where clothing from lo
cal chapter was distributed.

Mrs. John McBride, war bride 
from Livorno, Italy, arrived in 
Pampa the first part of June. Miss 
Waring, upon learning of her resi
dence here, visited Mrs. McBride 
and found that they had mutual 
friends in Italy. Mr. McBride, son 
bf Mrs W. H. McBride. 603 E. Fos
ter, was stationed five months in 
the same Italian province aa was 
tMtss Wkring.

Miss Waring saw the recipients
Plenty of roller skates. 

Hardware Co.
Lewis
(Adv.)

of the clothing from all thapiers 
all over the United States. She saw 
the almost humble way In which 
Italians received necessities and 
their amazement “that somebody 
cared enough." According to Miss 
Waring, the spirit of the American 
Red Cross has been implanted in 
the Italian people for a long time 
to come.

They call it sunny Italy, but 
(Miss Waring said that she was nev
er really warm during the winter 
months there. In normal times, the 
people have coal for heating pur
poses. but now there is none. There 
Is no wood in Italy except for the 
olive trees in the south and what 
supply of twigs can be found are 
processed and used with charcoal 
for cooking, she explained

In some places the people used 
gas. but Miss Waring said that all 
facilities were destroyed in bomb
ings and even after the Americans 
came, only plants essential to car
rying on a war were repaired. 
Therefore, civilians had no gas dur
ing wartime.

“All in all, I saw very little cen- 
See RED CROSS. Page 7

Wholesale gas and oil for wheat 
harvest. 114 E Francis. Pampa Lu
bricating Co. Phone 373. (Adv.)

Simmons To Head 
While Doer Lodge

WHITE DEER. (Special)—Wil
liam W. Simmons, one of the Pan
handles foremost Masonic leaders, 
was installed as worshipful master 
of the White Deer Lodge No. 1180 
A F. & A. M., Friday.

Simmons is commander of tl*e 
Pampa Commandary No. 97 and 
since the reorganization of the Pam
pa Chapter in 1934, Simmons has 
filled each office of this work. He 
holds life memberships in the Pam
pa Chapter and Council.

Other officers elected to serve the 
White Deer Lodge are W. H. Price, 
senior warden; J. R. Meaker. jun
ior warden; J. C. Freeman, treasur
er; J. L. Darnell, secretary and J. 
P. Weatherall, senior deacon.

Bert Castleberry, junior deacon; 
J. P. McBride, chaplain; Ralph 
Wrinkle, senior steward and Oscar 
Taylor, tyler.

Combines Sufficient 
For Wheat in Texas

Texas needs no fhore combines for 
wheat and small grain harvest, ac-' 
cording to an announcement by J. B. 
Kidd, farm labor field assistant at 
Plainview

Kidd said that more tractor driv
ers will be needed in most the Pan
handle for plowing wheat fields and 
that those needing labor should con
tact the Amarillo eountv agent's o f
fice. where a surplus of men is re
ported.

Combines which have supplied the 
needs in Texas counties will be mov
ed north for further harvest. Kidd 
pointed out.
DEADLINE FOR FILING

July 2 is the last day for can
didates to file their first expense 
account, it was announced Satur
day by Charlie Thut. county clerk.

cent explosion or a smoky fizzle will 
be known at 9:39 Monday morning 
64:30 p. m.. Sunday. CSTrif the 
weather is favorable. Vice Adm. W 
H. O Blandy will rule on the ques- ing. archery 
tion or weather, announcing at Bi
kini Sunday morning whether the 
test can go ahead on schedule or 
must be postponed.

(Broadcasts from Bikini heard in 
San Francisco said Blandy an
nounced the weather favorable and 
that the bomb will be dropped on 
schedule.)

With reecipt of the starting sig
nal the non-target fleet was to be
gin evacuating the lagoon. Then, j comp
at dawn Monday, the air force w i l l -------
swing into action.

Bradley Dewey, president of the , '  
American Chemical society and a | 
member of the evacuation board, 
observed that “a dud probably would 
produce a whacking good explo
sion." Dewey said, “ but perhaps it 
would not mushroom. There would 
be some activity.”

If the bomb does mushroom, 20 
white mice will be flown Into the 

See ATOMIC TEST, Page 7

Scouts' Camping 
Season Nears End

The fourth and last week of camp 
at Camp Ki-O-w ih near Lake Mar- i 
vin, will start July 1. and end the 
6th. Twelve troops have made re
servations for the camp. Troop 16. 
2C. and 30 from Pampa will attend 
I his camp. Up to now 102 scouts from 
tnese troops have made reservations 
along with 12 leaders.

The camp will be under the direc
tion of Donley Watkins of Perryton 
and Thomas C Cochran of Borger. 
field executives for the Adobe Walls 
Council Tiiis last werk will be de
voted primarily to swimming, boat- 

marksmanship, leath-

Britirh Middle East headquarters 
v as directing the military measures.

The ioldiers searched also for 
there missing British officers be
lieved held bv a Jewish underground 

, , ; group in Tel Aviv
The official, who asked not to Britain cracked down after Pal- 

be quoted by name, said OPA for j , ctmn. long the disputed land of the 
weeks has been woiking out "a j j PWS and Arabs, had seethed in 
strategy to be used in case the bill growing tension for many weeks 
was so devitalized it could not be I whilc both factions awaited accep-

er craft. m“tal work, etc 
Mart Bushell. national director of 

camping of tne Boy Scouts of A- 
merica. will be a guest at the camp 
on July 3-4 Bushell will be com
ing through here on his way to the 
west coast and will stop off at onh 
two places. Pampa and Roswell N
M. This is the first time in the his- j Get that soft curly permanent 
tory of *his council that a national from Mr. Yates today. Avoid the 
director has attended or visited a last minute rush. We close July 21

j open Sep.. 3. 'Adv.'

i looked on as a guarantee against 
I inflation The "strategy.” he said.
[ calls for the President setting up an 
1 agency, possibly with the oid OPA 
I ma; hinery, to continue strict con- 
I trols.

A manager of large Dallas groc
ery store said that OPA abolition 
will take away little more money 
from the public’s poeke: because 
competition immediately will be set 
in to hold prices down. He pre
dicted a public flurry of buying, 
precipitated bv fear that food pri
ces will soar

A local meat packer shouted hoo
ray” when told of the veto. , - -.

"Ill have a chance ,o co nut ! been 
and compete on an open basis for man 
livestock that black marketeers 
have been getting up until now.” 
he said.

Meanwhile, some landlords here 
have indicated they will raise rents 
from 20 to 100 per cent.

tance or reiection of the British- 
American commitetes recommenda
tions for admission of 100,000 Jews 
into Palestine.

An offiria! statement issued eight 
hours after the launching of the 
drive at 4:15 a. in.. Palestine time, 
said operations w 'ro proceeding “ ac- 

See TWO KILLED. Page 7

Pompon Is Awarded 
Permanent Rank

Another Pampa man, 1st Lt. Lynn 
D. Blackw‘11 son of Mr and Mrs. 
Clyde Blackwell, 319 Warren, has 

nominated by President Tru- 
for permanent commission as 

rst lieutenant in the regular army 
air corps.

Blackwell has served in the air 
corps five years: he joined in No
vember 1940 He received training 
at Good fellow Fit id in San Angelo 
and received advanced training at 
Kellv Fe!d in San Antonio. He set 
via it: China 18 months. At the pre
sent time, Blackwell is stationed al 
Randolph Field. San Antonio.

-
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All-Time Record 
For Building Set

By The Associated Press 
Texas was setting all-time record 

for building homes, stores, civic 
buildings, factories and other struc
tures as 1946, the first postwar year, 
turned the half-way mark.

Despite strikes, shortages and re
strictions, construction continued in 
Texas at a dizzy pace never before 
witnessed.

A paralyzing construction strike 
has building in Houston at a tem
porary standstill, but .he city still 
leads all Texas in building and has 
gained a national reputation as one 
of the nation's fastest growing 
cities.

Building permits issued in Hous
ton during the first half of 1946 to
tal $39.030.911.

Among the smaller cities. Amaril
lo Is tops with $6.170.093. closely 
followed by Lubbock. Corpus Chris- 
U. Odessa, and Abilene.

Play safe! Drive your car to M e ----------------------- --------------------------------
Williams Motor Co. for complete j Save tires by “Bear” wheel align- 
check up before you start on your ing and balancing Cornelius Motor 
trip.* “ ' Co. Rhone 31«. 315 W Foster. (Adv.)
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__________ __________  m ...... .... .....  _____ _______
NEAR COMPLETION—Jim BUI Windsor, enthusiastic participant in preparations for the Pampa 
Box Derby to be run here in about three weeks, poses here for the camera He stands beside his 1 
which will be seen in the races here. The vehicle is almost finished. In fact, all Its la «S  is » th in  
of covering of some sort, and that is probably on by this time. Jim Bills entry In the Lions Club-I 
Daily News event is sponsored by the 8portsman Shop, located on West Foster street. All the • ! * _  
mately 30 boys will have sponsors in the races. The winner will get a trophy, a Balova watch, 0*1 
prizes, and a free li;p io the national finals at Akron, O., in August -jk, ■

COME SHA1E IN 
THE VALUES P A M P A  D O L L A R  D A Y  M O N D A Y  » ^ 1

_____________________________ : ............................................................... .....................  ..........................................................................................................  ........................... — —
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f c S p Srr^rrr^—— --------- -—  -----------Negro Barely sMob fo r Slabbing

TYLER^-i J*>—Possible mob action 
against a 27-year-old Negro, held 
in connection with the fatal stab
bing oi a Tyler police officer, »as 
averted early yesterday, police re
ported.

A crowd which started forming 
in front of the railroad station was 
dispersed by citv officers The Ne
gro, wounded in a gunfight when 
he was captured Friday night near 

licana, Texas, was brought to a 
E>ltal here yesterday.

• crowd gathered again in front 
of •*» sub fire station near the out- 
skirts of the town Over hair a doz-' 
en oars arrived at the hospital al- . 

n r w e  suspect was brought there. | 
--All It lacked of being a mob,'' said : 

ope veteran officer who .isked that: 
his name not be used, "was a ring , 
leader."

arlv 50 city, county and state 
See threw up a guard around tilt* j 

total.
be Negri is suffering from three] 

bullet wounds incurred Friday night 
when be was taken at his father’s ! 
home at Drane, Texas, seven miles 
from Oorsicana tie was also wound
ed once during the fight here Fri
day When M. J. Buie Tvler police 
Officer, was fataliv stabbed while 
dpMmpting to force a Negro to sit 
toi 5the back of a bus.

iCORSIC \NA— 2PV—A 27-vear-old 
Negro. sought in one of the region's 
neatest manhunts, was shot three 
times and captured near here Fri
day. night in a oedioom gunfight.
: <RJbe Negro was wanted for the fa
tal «tabbing ol M J, Buie. Tyler, 
$ m a , policeman, who was attack
ed when he attempted to make a 
Negro passenger move , to the real 
4f  the vehicle or get off.
• Thirteen officers surrounded the 

which belonged to the Ne-
i’s father at Drane, Texas, seven 

west of hero. Some of the oi- 
ipsers .entered the house, and R. T 
yplfley, state liouor control board 
agent who participated in the cap
tive said the Negro fired at the 
oftlceu.

The Negro then was shot twice 
in the chest and once in the neck. 
■aOev said.
• The liquor control officer said the 
Mtgro. wounded in the abdomen in 
U>e bus incident, had been brought

i a  »Corsicana hospital and was re- 
Friday afternoon. The Negro 

Corsicana nospital attendants 
had accidentally shot himself.

w *7' **•50 ,M4 McLean Editor for
Highway ParkCattle Raisers Ask 

For Livestock Feed McBEAN—T A. Landers, editor
and publisher, suggests in this 

FORT WORTH—[A*)—Directors of week’s edition of his McLean News 
the Texas and Southwestern Cattle that ,i roadside park, commemorat- 
Raisers association, meeting here ing the men o f World War II, be 
Friday, wired the secretary of agri- established on the south side of the 

| culture and the Texas delegation in ¡ McClellan creek bridge on the Mc- 
congress asking them to attempt to Lean-Pampa highway. This should 

i move some of the soybeans, meal and ¡ ge done, he stated, when a new 
cuke from the north to Texas and ] bridge, now planned, goes in at that 
New Mexico for livestock feed. point.

They also urged that an efiort be H „ ,,QiH. . t-c,„

'¿ s  T S 2 S J Í  « ¡ r aassctf-iati™ Pw nd g0al! ei‘ her as iust 14 pretty roadside association, said his^group j park, or the memorial proposition.
sident
raisers ___ _
would cooperate in obtaining “more 
protein feeds for the southwest.

The directors voted to hold the 
next quarterly meeting in Brady.
Read The Pampa News Want Ads

In Ethiopia, it is possible in a 
single day to travel from a region of 
oppressive heit To one of intense
-old. __________________________

Quarantined Bolls To 
Be Killed and Burned

EL PASO—<4*1-  Robert Schneider 
cf Chihuahua City, Mexico, said 
F riday arrangements are being made 
to kill and burn 327 Brahma bulls lh
Mexico.

In a telephone conversation from 
Mexico City, the cattleman told B. 
C. Cline of the El Paso union stock- 
cards that the nulls, importation of 
which resulted in the United States 
closing its border to Mexican cat
tle, will be destroyed Monday. They 
will ire killed on Cacrificios Island 
in Vera Cruz harbor, where they 
have a sen kept in quarantine since 
their shipment from Brazil. U. S. 
officials feared they had hoof and 
mouth disease.

d in e  said the bulls were worth 
55,000 each.

The bald eagle is protected Iron1, 
all nunters and collectors through-
aut the United States-.

School Situation 
Is 'Deplorable'

AUSTIN— OP) —School trustees, 
boards of education members and 
designers are largely responsible for 
unsafe and unsanitary Texas schools, 
charges Arnold Witttnan, director of 
the school plant division of the 
state department of education.

Not a dozen out of the thousands 
of schools he has visited and in
spected in Texas, said Wittman, 
comply with all standards of safety 
■and sanitation. He described the, u M I - 1 . - _ _  
situation as ‘‘deplorable and pitiful’’ " n i l l S D O i O  
in a talk yesterday before the wind
up session of the three-day school 
plant conference at the University 
of Texas.

Wittman placed most of the blame 
on ’ trustees who are representing 
their districts and designers who are 
responsible for advising them."

Wittman said that in one school
— building he inspected "he found the [McLennan and Hill.

boiler room, located under two class
rooms, crammed full of storage and
rubbish and a pan of gasoline sit
ting on top of the boiler because 
the custodian cold he had no other
place to put It.

He deplored the practice he as
cribed to some school architects of 
cutting down and economizing on 
the mechanical features of a new 
school building that make for safety 
and sanitation in favor of expensive 
outside finish or design.

He emphasized that good, safe, 
emnomteal maintenance depends on 
well-planned construction design.

Is Named 
Seoul1 Headquarters

HILLSBORO—<2P)—Hillsboro has 
been designated headquarters of the 
10-county North Central Texas Olrl 
Scout council it was announced 
here. Counties in the council area 
are Bell, Limestone, Falls, Ellis, Na- 
varro, Freestone, Bosque. Johnson.

Dumped in Ocean
WILMINGTON, Del.— </Pj —An 

army tug was loaded yesterday with 
a one-ton iron box of fine dust, 
potentially far more deadly than 
dynamite, to be dumped in the At
lantic “ In a day or two" for safety's 
sake.

The dust is radio-active beryl
lium, which was used for four years 
in atomic bomb work by the Bio- 
Chemical Foundation, Newark, Del.
S dentists experimented with it to 
develop means to reduce hazards in 
working with atomic power.

Dr. Ellice McDonald, director of 
the foundation, estimated the beryl
lium would remain radioactive for 
1,000 years. The box is “to hot" 
to have around, he said. If the beryl
lium should leak out, it would spread 
cancer of the lungs.

disposal would be to dump the box 126,000.000 cows.

Intact into the sea. If the box 
breaks or deteriorates under water,
Mr. McDonald said, a lot of fish
will die but no humans will be In 
danger.

200 Huts Destroyed
By Fire in Mexico

PUEBLA, Mexico—WV-A second 
large fire late Friday destroyed 200 
workers’ huts in a labor camp 25 
miles from here while an Ineffectual 
bucket brigade with little water 
tried to save household goods.

The night before, fire wiped out 
the suburban Atencingo Sugar re
finery owned by William Oscar Jen
kins, 72, formerly of Los Angeles 
and rated as one of Mexico’s righest 
men.

Jenkins valued the plant at 20.- 
003.000 pesos ($4,000.000) and said 
no insurance was carried.

Bailey said
1 Th.The Negro was in bed. Bailey re- 

d, when officers arrived. Besides 
pistol with which he shot at the 
3ers, a loaded rifle and loaded 

Spiotgun were in the room.
- Officers from Tyler and three 
.from Corsicana participated in the 
Aepture Officers who w»nt to the f 

included Deputy Sheriff Bill 
and City Officer Jack Floyd of 

sicana and District Attorney 
Ven Beard of Tyler.

' The suspect was taken to a Cor- |

e a hospital for first aid and ! 
was taken to Tvler. Bailev said. 
The agent said a Negro taxi driver, 

who took the suspect to Corsicana 
lifter the bus fight and later tipped 
’B ilce i« as to the suspect's location. 
i»ts left in the jail at Corsicana

Baby Found 
Theater Locker
5W YORK—l/P)—From the dar- 

empty lounge of the Palace 
.liter on Broadway at 2 a. m. yes- 
day came a tiny wail tjiat sent 
lit building superintendent Jom - 
McGovern speeding to a small 

intercom filled with lockers.
■ Unable to open the locker from 
fehere the cries came, he summon- 
*d Patrolman Donald Fraser, who 
went towork on it with a heavy 
Chitel.

Inside was a blue-eyed baby boy, 
about two weeks old. plus a paper 
Big filled with diapers 

pencilled note said:
■ •'Please
, “Won’t you give me a home or 
Mace me in one?
- “ I am a good babv I don't cry 
y$rv much. I'm very liny now but ! 
WH1 make it up to vou when I glow

-There was no signature.

12-Year-Old Girl 
Found Murdered

' LONDON—VP)—Scotland yard ali
dad a fifth name yesterday to the 
Ittit of female murder victims in Bri- j 
fain during the past two weeks

post-mprtem examinat'on dis
closed that Murial John Drinkwat- 

12. whose body was discovered 
on a lonely Welsh road Friday night 
had been sbot to death.

Three j f  four earlier slayings re- 
mfiflfl? unsolved. In the fourth, 
a 80-year-old laborer wa a under ar- 
re«t charged with murder.

«here were 8.259 000 horses on 
¿•«■a In the United States at the 

of 1946

D A N C E !
Every Wednesday 

and Saturday 
Miles!

9  P. M. TIL ?

Ben't Fergei Our 
4fh oi July Dance 
Wednesday Mile, 

July 3rd.
1 , •
Make Your Reservations 

Early.Southern
§545

B E H R M A N P f f
"EXCLUSIVE 
BUT NOT 

EXPENSIVE"

w »

»
F \ ' '•
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''efe. J
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W E ’ R E  O V E R S T O C K E D — W E  N E E D  T H E  R O O M  F O R  F A L L  A R R IV A L S

Dr ess  C lear an ce

- .

GROUP NO. I VALUES TO $1295 GROUP NO. II VALUES TO 
$ 1 6 9 5

GBOUP NO. Ill VALUES TO
$ 2 2 9 5

-A4 f
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J U L Y  S A L E
COATS

and

SUITS

BUCHT NEW SUNKEN

LIMITED AMOUNT

Former Vaines to $54.95
i

i

■>

SU IT S
WHITES AND PASTELS

VALUES TO
NEW SUMNER

SKIRTS
AND

BLOUSES
VALDES TO SMS

$ 2 »
Black Nyloa

BRASSIERES
$2so

ONE BIG TABLE OF 
MISCELLANEOUS

I T E M S
Jewelry, Flowers, Panties

»  i  »

3 B =

LAY AWAY NOW FOR FALL -DOLLAR DAY ONLY 
NEW FALL

COATS
AND

SUITS

Play Suits & Beach Wear
Largest Selection ia Ike Panhandle. Smart styles aid  

Bright Colors. AU Styles.toOFF
■Mdh-t.*- — ..— 'v-*  ” .W m Ù v ì .

I * * »4 • LACKS N E W
STYLES

« ■  »

r ■
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Entire Slock ol Summer Play Shoes Regrouped and Reduced in Price!
Choose From the Most Complete Stock oi Luggage in Town!ANTHONY'S GREAT SUMNER

REGULATION U. S. NAVYMEN'S RLUE CHAMBRAY 1DOUAR DAY SPECIAL WOMEN'S, CHILDREN'S 
SANDALS REDUCED

Smart Alligator Grain Cases ior Women
Smartest pieces of luggage for the price we’ve seen in many a day. 
Such a good imitation of leather you’ ll almost think it's real. Dark 
brown in color. Strongly reinforced frames, neat hardware, strong 
handles. Exceptionally smart in design. Buy one piece of a matching 
set as you wish.

SMALL
________ . OVERNIGHT

For a quick hop that 
takes only a nightie 

% and a few things it’s big
enough.

LARGE
OVERNIGHT

Slightly larger a n d  
more roomy. S a m e  
smart design as rest of 
set.

Regulation Navy Blue DenimS A N F O R I Z E DDungareesWide brims in tightly woven straw braids with 
ribbon trims Closed or open crown styles os you 
prefer. They have a certain air of smartness 
that adds distinction . . . and they are featured 
in the best fashion journals as being correct and 
very much the thing to wear. Dark and light 
colors. Would‘you like to see yourself in one?

Misses'
Ribbed

Children's
Men's Modern Leather-Trim 2-Suiter

Big 21-inch size case in strong, durable fibre that will stand 
hard usage. Has two snap fasteners and strong carrying handle.

ANKLETS Cotton printed. Sizes 
2 to 6.Pastels, whites and dark 

colors. Fine quality.
Overnight Case to Match

An assortment of overnight cases and suit
cases for s/nart travel use. Several styles 
and colors. Strongly constructed, roomy and 
smart looking.

Buy Several 
Pairs at 

This Am azing 
Low Price!

Men's LeatherMisses'
Seersucker

Ideal for farmers, factory 
workers, vacationers, teen
age sportswear, outdoor 
sportsmen! Indigo blue in 
color. Famous U. S. Navy 
specifications in e v e r y  
thread.

Chenille

RATH SETS
Nice size. Assorted pas

tel colors.

GLADSTONE
Extra roomy 21-inch size 
brown leather covered case 
with strong frame. Smart 
rounded corners. An exception
al value at Anthony’s price.

Sizes 8 to 14. Tearose 
only.

Smart Modern Design Men's Cases 
Oi Sturdy Leather-Trim New Process Fibre

Only 53 Pairs
TENNIS
SHOES

Men's White

T-SHIRTSSWIM SHORTS Regular 98c values. 
Slightly irregulars.In tan, black or fancy Hawaiian print designs. Elastic 

waist, loose drape legs. Built-in support feature. The 
favorite this year.

Great buys in economical luggage. Smart 
modern design. Strong handles and corner 
reinforcements. W e’ve sold thousands of 
these in our stores.

OUT THEY GO!
27 Pairs

Women's Barefoot
SANDALS &

In Brown only. Reg- 2|b\ M
ular $1.98 value.
Sizes 4 to 9.

18" Overnile 21" Overnile 26" Overnile
Snug brief style or conventional trunks in dark col
ors. Built-in support feature. For smart comfort in the 
pool or on the beach.

Buy several pairs at Anthony’sReinforced FiberAssorted Size Overnight Cases
Mede of Sturdy Fibre in Smart Mod
er nStripe Design or Black, for

low  price

TRAVEL LOCKER$2.90
Values 3-ply wood veneer, fibretex 

covered. Vulcanized fibre bind
ing; steel hardware. Strong in- Broken sizes from 9 

to —- Actual values 
to $3.98. Anthony 
brings you a real bar
gain in them Dollar 
Day for only

Men's Wardrobe Case
Attractively designed . . . 
¡strong and roomy. In several 
colors and finishes. Strong 
frames, well reinforced. Mod
ern styling.Featuring

i Jn Several New Modelé

Smartest straws you've seen In years. The 
snap brim is "king" again . . . with a  
new effect. Finest Panamas and novelty 
straws. Narrow ribbons, wide ribbons. 
Plain ribbons or colorful Pugaree ribbons. 
Straws come In natural, Ivory, sand and 
suntan shades. Distinguished Iri every
detail, ~

Use Our Convenient J r
Lay-Away Plan!

Add 20% Fed. Tax to oil Luggage Prices

Other Fine 
Hats

PAMPA, TEXAS
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Special Session 
Nay Be Called

MARSHALL- -State Repre
sentative Isom P. Hydrick of Harri
son county said here yesterday he 
thought Gov. Coke Stevenson would 
call a special session of the legis
lature, probably the first Tuesday 
In September

Hydrick said he had talked wi.h 
the governor recently relative to the 
session and Stevenson told him he 
was “working toward that end."

Pour and possibly five topics will 
be submitted to the session. Hydrick 
predicted. He listed these as addi
tional funds for the state highway 
patrol, redistrictin?, increased old 
age pension grants, and a negro 
university. He said increased teach
ers' salaries was the tentative fifth 
subject.

Sunday, June 30, 1946

Conference on Canal 
Program Ends Friday

AMARILLO—(/Pi—A two-dav pre-
I ltminary conference on the $67,030,- 
! 000 gravity canal program in the 
! Lower Rio Grande Valley ended here 
¡.Friday but no specifl: findings were 
announced. Another meeting will 
be held at McAllen July 22.

At the conference were Charles 
Segar, area planning engineer; his 
assistant. John Thompson, and Wes
ley R. Nelson, regional director for 
the bureau of reclamation.

Repayment plans by potential wa
ter users to finance construction of 
tiie irrigation system wus among the 
important questions on the discus
sion agenda. Final cost to users will 
be available after final engineering 
plans are completed. Nelson said.

Nay Farm Income 
Below '45 Average

AUSTIN—</P>—The farm cash in
come in Texas for May 1946 was
nearly 14 per cent below that re
ported for May last year.

The bureau of business resear :h 
reported a drop of 8.6 per cent In 
farm cash for May oompared with 
income for April.

The five months of 1943 showed a 
cash inccime for farm products of 
$328.849,000 compared with $381,- 
435.000 for the same period last 
year.

The Elack or Grand Prairies area 
is the only one which reported an 
increase from April to May this 
year. This district comprises 21 
counties and include the cities of 
La lias, Fort Worth and Waco.

Read The Pampa News Want Ads I
In early England coins some

times were cut in halves or quar
ter;; to make change.

Louisiana Legislators 
Rest Before Fight

BATON ROUGE. La.—<4*>—Mem
bers of the Louisiana legislature 
took time off for a rest yesterday 
amid predictions by sponsors of the 
welfare appropriations that a stiff 
fight would be carried to the floor 
of both houses to restore at least 
a part of the funds trimmed by tne 
senate appropriations committee. \

The committee voted a $2,200,000 
cut in house-approved welfare ap
propriations after a stormy discus
sion In which some members raid 
they would like to see the welfare 
fund abolished entirely. *

Efforts were made by the com
mittee. which worked into the holi
day, to push through the remaining 
items in the appropriations bill, 
mostly non-controversial and try to 
get the measure to the senate floor 
early next week.

Gilbert's July Clearance
P L U S

Specials
LADIES' SPRING AND SUMMER

D R E S S E S
Three big groups of ladies' dresses priced 
to clear. Select from crepes, linens, 
spuns, silk jerseys, shantungs and others. 
Sizes 9 to 15, 10 to 44, and 16V2 to 24]/2. U

One group o f summer 
dresses, every one a 
special.10.95

Summer dresses in 
better fabrics, excep 
tional values.

Values to16.75
Real values in spring 
and summer values. 
Don’t m i s s  t h i s  
group.

Values to"22.50
v

/

BATHING
SUITS

T w o -p ie c e  suits in p rin ts  and 
so lid s . G et in th e  sw im  w ith  
a c la ssy  2 -p ic c e  suit.

Values to
7 .9 5 .............
Values to
9.50 ...........

P L A Y  S U I T S
Values to 10.95Volues to 7.95 

Now NoviS H O R T S
To be worn with T- 
shirts or blouses.

Values to 4.95

B A G S
Close-Out at H alf Price

Regular
3.95 value .
Regular
4.95 value .
Regular
5.95 value .
Regular 
10.00 value

$2 .0 0$2.50$3.0Q$5.00
Ladies' Summer U R T O

$ 2 & $ 4  ^Choice o f  entire stoch 
o f summer hats.

New Arrivals
Slack Soils, Slacks 

and Flay Soils 
Sizes 10 to 20.

SPRING COATS
1

Small group of all wool fabrics 
in 3/4 or full length spring coats.Values lo $£075 •a

GILBERT’S
"Progressing With Pompo"

i i

l i

AP Ends Lisiing of 
Returning Servicemen

NEW YORK—</P>—The Associated 
Press ended yesterc’ay its- dally list
ing of service personnel returning 
from the European and Pacific 
theaters—greatest mass distribution 
of nrmes ever undertaken by a press

association.
More than 2.000.000 names were 

Hisnotehed bv comrr—rcial telev>- -h
facilities and by mall to more than
4U0 newspapers ana radio stauu.is 
since the service was Started last 
July 20.

Despite the magnitude of the task 
—brought to a close now that the 
redeployment of wartime units vir
tually Is completed—the service was

en.'-irgod to Include the names of 
war brides and children coming to 
the United States._______

Army Begins Check 
Of Returned Jewels

FRANKFURT, Germany—(A y -In 
the deep vaults of the heavily- 
guarded Frankfurt relchbank, U. S. 
army authorities yesterday began

checking of the recover*<L$ 1,500.0®  ̂
Hesse faihiiy jewels against tHe in
ventory of their Genr.,in ducal Own
ers.

The bulk of the Jewels—reoovired
in the United States after their theft 
from stately Kronberg castle near 
Frankfurt—arrived safely by troop 
train from Bremmerhaven early to
day.DOLLAR DAY



Vets Exploited 
Charges Legion

CHICAGO— — The national I 
employment committee of the Amer
ican Legion said yesterday govern
ment and industry are “ taking war 
veterans for a sleigh ride.”

It called attention .o a recent 
U. 8 . supreme court decision which 
It said held that a veteran was not 
entitled to a full year’s reemploy
ment unless he had sufficient se
niority and urged ihe Legion to 
seek Immediate remedial legislation.

In his report to the national ex
ecutive committee of the Legion. 
Lawrence J. Fenlon, chairman of 
the employment committee, assert
ed:

Veterans are being “exploited by 
unprincipled employers under the 
‘on the Job training program .”

Industry Is failing to employ dis
abled veterans.

Community interest in \ | erans 
welfare is lagging.

Lack of housing for veterans Is “a 
national disgrace."

Veterans are denied schooling due 
to lack of facilities.

Government agencies are not. 
meeting their responsibilities to vet
erans because of “ lack of compe
tent and adequate personnel and 
absence of coordination.”

Street Cars, Buses 
May Strike Monday

BAN FRANCISCO— UP) —Street 
(■in buses and cable cars which 
normally transport about v 800.030 
persons daily in San Francisco will 
stop running Sunday a minute after 
midnight unless eleventh-hour ef
forts to avert a carmen's strike prove 
successful. -

NEW EDUCATION Ay! director at 
the First Methodist cnurch is Har- 
ry Kelley, who will direct the mu
sical program of the church and 
will work with the young people. 
The new direc.or taught in pampa 
High school at one time and was 
recently discharged from the 
armed forces.

Sale oi Autos Has 
Risen 130 Percent

AUSTIN—(A*)—An increase of 130 
per jent in sales by motor vehicle 
dealers In May 1946, over the same 
month last year was reported by the 
bureau of business research.

An cver-all increase of 31 per 
cent was reported for independent 
retail stores in Texas. The greatest 
increases were in the sales of dur
able goods.

Furniture and household sales in
creased more than 55 per cent.

building materials, anp

Market Briefs
W A L L  S T R E E T

NEW  Y O R K —(JP>—Tne xtock m ar
ket exhibited considerable Irregularity 
this week, enjoyed a substantial ral
ly Thursday and show ed a net loss 
for June, the first average setback 
for this m onth since 1929.

Dealings, on the whole, were slack 
throughout the latest 5-day stretch. 
Tuesday ’s volum e dwindled to  880,- 
000 shares, sm allest fo r  a full se s 
sion since M arch 12. The w eek ’s larg 
est aggregate o f 1 ,200,000 shares was 
achieved on the T hursday revival.

F or the entire week transfers to 
taled 5,108,340 shares com pared with 
5,834,330 the week before and 11,- 
324,100 In the like 1945 period. .Tune 
transactions o f 21,716,872 shares were 
the lowest since A ugust, 1945. For 
six m onths the total was 194,820,160 
shares, against 200,704,729 in the first 
half o f 1945.

The A ssociated Press 60-stock  com 
posite was up .4 o f a  point at 79.2 
lo r  five sessions and for  June was 
down 3.2 points. F or the first half 
o f 1946 a  net advance o f 4 full points

waa retained.
Rail bonds skim med close to  the 1946

low before slim demand lifted the a v 
erage price late In this w eek’s m ar
ket s n T v t *

FORT W ORTH  GRAIN
FORT W O R TH —(ff)— W heat No. I 

hard 1.96%12.0i%.
Oats No. 3 Red 91 % -9 «Vi-
Sorghum s No. 2 Yellow Milo per 

100 pounds 2.81-4)1.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHIC A 0 0 -^ 4 ^ — Oats futures jumped 

about 2 cents In late trading today 
follow ing announcement that Presi
dent Trum an had vetoed the OPA ex 
tension bil|. T he August delivery 
moved up to its ceiling. Trading was 
active as shtortV' endeavored to cov 
er their ( om m U nvnt*

The advance met resistance at the 
«•lose and final prices showed widely 
split quotations. Deferred oats con 
tracts were '4 - lH  higher. July was 
unchanged at 88 cents. Bids on corir 
were $1.46%.

HOLIDAY CLOSINGS
NhW  YORK—1/P> All leading com 

modity and security exchanges, with 
the ex<eption o f grain markets, were 
d osed  today tut the New York, New

Orleana and C hicago cotton exchan ge* 
inaugurated a  Saturday recesr for  fhd 
summ er.

M ajor dom estic security and com 
m odity exchanges will also suspend 
operations on Thursday, July 4, in 
observance o f Independence day. The 
New York wool exchange will carry 
the holiday through the weekend by 
cloning on Friday, July 5.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K AN SAS C IT Y - 0P>-<U SD A »—C a t

tle salable 300; calves salable 100; 
compared with Friday last week 
slaughter steers and heifers weak to 
50 lower; cows steany; bulls steady to 
strong; vealers and calves steady to 
weak; Stockers and feeders steady to 
25 low er; slight increase on fed 
steers; yet supply below a year ago; 
choice 822-1422 lb. steers 17.65; ohoice 
heifers and mixed yearlings 7<9-947 
lb. 17.50-65; medium grangers 13.00- 
14.25; good grass fat COWS 1000-1125 
lb. 13.00-14.10; com m on and medium 
9.75-12.50; good beef bulls 14.25; good 
and choice vealers 15.00-17.00; good i

tie—Com pared last w eek : All class- 
e» about steady ; w eek’s tope: Beef 

17.00, yearlings 1?.S5, now *  
lLOO, slaughter calves 17.35, stocker 
calves and yearlings 16.50; week's 
bulks; Good beef steers and yearlings
16.00- 75, m edium 14.00-15.50, medium 
and good cow s 10.50-13.50, good and 
choice fat calves 15 00-16.75. comm on 
and medium 11.00-14.50, good and 
choice stocker calves and yearlings
15.00- 16.25, com m on and medium 12.00- 
14.50.
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DR. A . ROBERTS
OPTOMETRIST

303 Rose Bldg. Phone 382

and choice yearling heifers 14. (Mi- 
16. 65.

Horm salable none; unchanged at 
celling price».

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK I 8. Cuyler
FORT WORTH—UP) —OTSDA) C at-

Place your order now for a new 
ELECTROLUX vacuum cleaner; 
also parts and service.

Mr. Ashm ore
Phone 1644

DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS!
Bargains for the Tiny T otl 
A ll Sizes and Colors.

Boys
Bathing Suits, SI .00 val. .. 49c 
Overalls and Coveralls .. $1.00
Tee Sh irts...............2 for $.100
Suits and Sun Suits . . . .  S I.00

Gins
Pinafores .......................  SI .00
Pleated Skirts ..............  S1.00/
3 prs. Training Panties SI 00
3 prs. Rayon Panties . .  SI .00T I N Y  T O T  S H O P

105 W . Foster Phone 950

A  h is s in g  a n d  b y -w o r d
(The Chicago Tribune)

The British govern men' stands to Lumber, 
clear a quarter of a billion dollars hardware sales were 41 per cent 
from the sale of the forced labor : over sales :*lst >’ear but 2 ljer cc,,t 
of German prisoners of war. The bel° "  figures for April.
Labor government pays most oi K Texas cities for which sep- 
the prisoners a dime a day and a arate tabulations were made showed 
few of them 20 cents a day but I increased sales. Austin led with 
collects normal wages for each “ early 76 per cent increase. Houston 
man from the employers to whom sales ‘ “ creased 32 per cent; Dallas, 
the slaves are assigned. This helps 31 4 Per cent; Fort Worth 25 per 
the chancellor of the exchequer cent: and 600 Anton‘°  24 per cent, 
with his budget and relieves the TemPle was low with an in:rease 
British taxpayers susbtantially. of 5 t)er cent.

■*- It may be assumed that employ
ers likewise find slave labor profit
able because otherwise they would 
not make use of It. It remained 
for Mr. Arthur Veysey of The 
Tribune’s London bureau to dis
cover that free British workmen

Merchant Seamen Still 
Fuming Over Wages

_   WASHINGTON-vl’ i -A new labor
are also ink ing a ‘very n"ce‘ thine ! storm bnswer on the “ a‘ » n ’s water- 
of the system. He found that the fronts because ship operators
British workmen In a gypsum mine i gave a hlgher wage 1x1051 10 AFL 
were eager to have a German or sea“ len « “ n *® CIO sailors, 
two In each small working party i .  The ClO-domh ated committee 
because it meant more money in I ior marltime unity already has an- 
the pay envelope for everybody i “ ou“ ced that it will "press forward 
except, o f course, the prisoner ; ior the same wages ’ Larry Lunde- 
'tlaves berg, president of the AFL sailors

In short, slavery has corrupted union oi the Pacific, negotiated with 
the morals of everybody in Eng- west coast shippers.
land from the government down. 
That is, of course, characteristic of 
slavery wherever it exists. Our 
government bears some of the re
sponsibility because more than a 
hundred thousand of the victims 
were captured by Americans and 
•re in England, thanks to a lend- 
lease arrangement.

Perhaps the most incredible as
pect of the whole nasty business is 
**{• failure of the churches here, 
anff especially In England, to make 
an effective protest. Were they 
sincere In their insistence thruout 
the war years on the dignity of the 
individual? Surely they cannot 
believe that Hitler was wrong in 
enslaving Germans, but that others 
may do so without offense. And 
surely the churchmen of England 
¡cannot allow this kind of thing to 
go on much longer without be
coming themselves a hissing and a 
by-word.

Lundeberg won a $22.50 monthly 
pay boost for able-bodied seamen. 
Joseph Curran, whose CIO National 
Martime union is a CMU member, 
had less than two weeks earlier 
settled for a $17.50 increase for that 
type of deck worker. Both the AFL 
and CIO won the same reductions 
in working .hours.

Temporary Council 
Will Govern India
’■NEW DELHI— (/P) —The British 

announced last night an eight-mem
ber executive council which will ad
minister a temporary government 
for India pending the election of a 
constituent assembly.

Appointment of the temporary I 
government was made necessary by 1 
refusal of the All-Indian congress 
party to approve a British cabinet 
mission plan for an interim govern- 

i ment by India’s parties.

THE ABRONCA CHAMPION is a two-seat tandem type airplane. 
This newly designed Aeronca has a large, roomy cabin with com
fortable seats, exceptionally large windows and one-piece formed 
windshield for better visibility. You will find the Aeronca Cham
pion the easiest flying, easiest handling, most comfortable plane 
ever offered in the lowest price field.

SPECIFICATIONS

Wing Span ....____ ____ 35 Feet
Length ......... 31 Feet, 6 Inches
Wing Area ............. ...170 Sq. Ft.
Wing Loading ...................

............ 7.2 Lbs. per Sq. Ft.
Bower Loading _ ._______

...... 18J  Lbs. per Horsepower
Power Plant _____ _______ _
• — ...... 85 Horsepower motor

Seaplane Landplane 
Weight Empty 810 lbs. 710 ibs.

Seaplane Landplane 
Useful Ix>ad 510 lbs. 510 lbs. 
Oros-s Wt. 1.320 lbs. 1.220 lbs
Top Speed .....  1...100 mph.
Cruising Speed ............90 mph.
Landing Speed ......-....38 mph.
Rate of Climb 500 ft. per Min.
Fuel Capacity ____ _ 14 gallons
Cruising R ange........... 270 miles

DEMONSTRATION RIDE NOW
I

See and Ride in the New 
1 9 4 6  C H A M P I O N  

8 HOURS FREE!
mV-y > • f - •

INSTRUCTION WITH PURCHASE

M  OSBORNE AIRPORT
Jack Osborne, Salas Manager

D O L L A R  D A Y  
B A R G A I N S ! * •  9 .

W9 0
,m •.

Reduced lor Dollar Day! 
WOMEN'SD I C K I E S

Several styles and materials. 
W hite only

YOUR CHOICE

GIRLS’

P R IN C E S S
S U P S

Rayon, lace trimmed. 
Tea Rose only.

SIZES 4-14

GIRLS’

WHITE COTTON 
PANTIES

Sizes 6-14

m
pr.

R E D U C E D  F O R  

D O L L A R  D A Y
/

OF RAYON AND 
COTTON DRESSES
BROKEN SIZES AND STYLES 

* 4 ° 0  $ ^ 0 0  % 9 J 0 0

Fresh pastels with bold appliques and band 
inserts in white or contrasting colors. Pretty 
little prints, girlishly gay! Cotton stripes, 
merrier still w ith eyelet edging or pique cut
outs stitched around pocket or neck! 9-20.

Reduced for Dollar Day!
W O M E N ’S

S U M M E R
H A N D R A G S

Whites, multi-colors and shiny 
plastics. All styles.

2-00 -  3.00
W O M E N ’S

S H E E R
B L O U S E S

A limited number left 
to choose from.

BALCON Y

K ID D IE S ’
B L O U S E S

Complete stock in rayons and cottons. 
Sizes 3-6.

| . 0 0
BALCON Y

LARGE SIZE CANNON

T E R R Y
T O W E L S

WHITE W ITH ASSORTED COLOR BORDERS 

Size 2C” x4C”

■ t-

ca.

NEW  SHIPM ENT OF W ASH ABLE

S H A G  R U G S
ROUND— OBLONG— OVAL  

All colors.2-98 lo 7 .9O
M EN’S M ATCH IN G K H A K I

S H IR T S  A N D  P A N T S
COMPLETE RUN OF SIZES

* .6 9  each 
1 garment

BOYS* TOP ’ N BOTTOM

S L A C K  S U IT S
SIZES 6-12— SAN FORIZED

* u 4 *

DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS IN OUR 
SHOE DEPT.

DOWN-TO-EARTH 
FOOT COMFORT ^

Your feet seem to soar high 
above the blistering hot pave
ments in these comfortable, 
•iry platform playshoes! Sup
ple perforated leathers, por
ous fabrics, bright shades and 
white, cushiony wedges; san
dals, moccasins, pumps*to 
give you all-summer stylo 
and walking ease!

*1 50 too

J

CHILDREN’S ALL-LEATHER

P L A Y  S A N D A L S
Sizes 5 to 21.10 - 1 39
BASEMENT

REDUCED FOR DOLLAR DAY!

W O M E N ’ S  H A T S
SUMMER STRAW S

Girls' Ribbon Trimmed 
STRAW BONNETS

BALCONY

FOR H OT SUMMER D A Y S!

C H IL D R E N ’S  P L A Y A L L S
SIZE 3-6. ALL WASHABLE  

Reduced to

BALCON Y

■

A Real Penney Bargain 
Children’s High Top

S H O E S
Sizes 1-2-3

iC
Pair

W O M EN ’S EASY ON— EASY O FF

C H E N IL L E
Will pack snugly for travelling.; 

REDUCED FOR DOLLAR D A Y  TO

BASEM ENT ,

W O M EN ’S W A SH  AN D  W E A R

C O T T O N  H O U S E  
D R E S S E S

COLORFUL PRINTS
3

1 *

BALCONY



unanimous agreement even to 
lit introduction of the extension
yesterday.

said he could not consent

would have made Almasan Mexico’s
president.

Elliott and his wife were in Fort 
Worth en route by plane to New 
York from Beaumont, Texas. With 
them was the actress' six-year-old 
son, William W. Crawford. Ill, who 
had been visiting her parents in 
Fort Worth.

Henrietta Newspaper
HENRIETTA—MP)—The sale of 

their Henrietta publishing interests 
to Jerry W. Sitton, former Kilgore 
newspaperman and chamber of com
merce manager, was announced here 
by Tom B. O’Bryan and Mrs. Car
rie B. O’Byran. - High Early and Rogale» 

Cantoni

Transmix Concreta k  
Material Co.

(Deliveries Anywhere)

MODERN WAITRESS
OKLAHOMA CITY—(/P)—One res

taurant here believes in keeping up 
with the times. On Us menu is post-

• F L O W E R S
For Every Occasion
P A R K E R ' S
BLOSSOM SHOP 

«M N. Cuy 1er Phots

“Please be careful with tile ato
mic waitresses employed by this es
tablishment. One wrong word from 
the customers and they blow up.”

Have Your Eyes 
Examined Regularly

AND PENCIL set shown above, awarded by 
lorp., Is going to each one of the 1X1 news- 
in cities, and they will be given to each boy 
Jox Derby is adjudged the best upholstered.
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stored is an open question. Con
gress. however, appeared bent on 
reaching some decision early Mon
day.
RESTRICTIONS END

A temporary end of restrictions 
was assured when Mr. Truman sent 
to the house, a sharply-worded veto 
Df an OPA extension bill he said 
would lead ?to disaster," the house 
followed up by sustaining the veto 
and the senate and house both quit 
until Monday without acting on a 
temporary extension.

Mr. Truman sa.d in his address 
i4o the people that' he had wanted 

■ to sign a price control bill but

For prompt, de
pendable service— 
bring your shoe re
pairing to us.

Shoe Shop
115 W .  Foster  
D. W .  Sasser

GENERAL AUTOMOBILE
. REPAIR SERVICE

Master Mechanics

McWilliam s motor co.
I l l  S Cuyler Phone 101

came to the conclusions that the 
compromise measure congress sent 
him was “no price control bill at 
a ll" ._f
RESOLUTION REQUESTED

He repeated to congress the re
quest he previously had made di
rectly that it "immediately pass a 
resolution continuing present price 
and rent controls until the con
gress can pasy a workable bill.”  • 

Under the bill congress proposed, 
he said, price increase would have 
followed price increase, so that the 
measure “had no stopping place in 
it." The increases, the Ft-esident 
said, would have been passed right 
down the line and "you, the con
sumer. would pay it all.”

To a large extent the chief exe
cutive went over wi.h the people 
the same ground he covered in list
ing for congress his objections to 
its extension legislation. 
AMENDMENTS BLASTED 

Again, as in his veto message, 
he struck particularly at amend
ments which be said would have 
boosted manufacturers’ prices and 
would have pyramided these by 
general mark-ups to wholesalers 
and retailers.

Manufacturers, Mr. Truman de 
clared, would receive a 
under the manufacturers’ increase 
provided in an amendment by Sen
ator Taft iR-Ohio».

The President said it was a “cruel

She'll like the quality 
and the beauty of this 
17-jewel Bulova watch; 
dainty gold-filled case.
$ 4 2 .5 0

jest to say that this amendment 
would aid production.

As he had told congress he told 
the people it would "wholly de
stroy our program of wage stabiliza
tion,’' starting a sptrai of inflation 
and a “race between rising wages 
and rising prices.”

The President picked up some of 
the actual language of his veto mes
sage and interspersed new material.

At one point he commented on 
the way goods are being withheld 
from the market in the belief price 
lids soon may be lifted.

"Incidentally,” he said, “ I have 
asked the attorney general to make 
an investigaron of some of the fac
tors involved in our present short
ages to determine whether anyone 
is criminally responsible for them 
and to place the responsibility where 
it belongs.”

The withholding of goods from 
the consumer, the chief executive 
contended," would be multiplied 
thousands of times under the Taft 
amendment."

Declaring he. was only calling a 
spade a spade. Mr. Truman said:

"T musYlTow rely upon the Amer- 
ican people and upon a patriotic 
and cooperative congress to protect 
us all from the great pressures now 
upon us, leading us to disastrous

_ inflation unless we have the means
'bonanza resist them.

The chief executive said he was 
faced with two alternatives after he 
came to the conclusion the vetoed 
bill would offer no protection against 
rising prices.

He said he could sign it .in answer 
to the plea that it might be better 
than nothing.

Or he said he could disapprove 
the bill and call on congress to 
the people" a real, workable, price 
control law."

Award for Best Car Upholstery
tricked him out of a revolution that V i t » . .  kA _ _  
would have made
president.

In 1PH the dation had 412,01 
producing oil wella.

’Vathod and Scroanad
SARD AMD 

-G R A V E L

*1.**
Weekly

ORDER BY MAIL

Federal
T»*

Included

Good-looking BenruS 
watch. 17-jewel shock- 
resistant movement; the 
watch of the airlines. 
$ 3 9 .7 5  Weekly

Man’s smartly designed 
Avalon watch, accurate 
17-jewel movement for 
dependable l i m e *  
keeping.

$29.75
it .ss

Weekly

Z a L E ’ S  for w a t c h e sZALE'S 4TH OF JULY DOLLAR DAYSPUN ALUMINUM COOK WARE
Set Consists oí

CHICKEN FRYERS
2 SKILLETS
3 SAUCE PANS Reg. $19.70 Value

Gold Band Beautiful
Ice Tea Glasses Bedroom or

TaMe Lamps
$| 09 Choice of JSet of 

1 2  . .

DOLLAR DAY
Lamp a n d  ~ ~ r  O F F  
Shade . . . O

E X T R A  S P E C I A L !  
24-PIECE SILVER PLATE

Service for Six People 
Set Consists of

6 Knives 
6 Forks 
6Teaspoons 
6 Soup Spoons

Genuiie Silex Sheailer and 
Coffee Maker Eversharp

I  Fineline Pencils
Ideal for J P d C  Choice of 
Home Use ' * 0  Colors . .

1 07  
Cuy lar /ALLS Phones

837-838

THE DISTINCTIVE PEN
the Collins and Aikman 
papers in as many American
whose racer In the Soap Box . _ ___  ____________
A set will be awarded to the winner in that contest when the races 
are run here July 20-21. There will be Sther prizes, and the winner of 
the race will get a free trip—at the expense of The Pampa Daily News 
—to the national finals at Akron, Ohio, August 18.

Had he taken the first course, he 
| taid, “ the mad chase to inflation 
would soon have been under way." 

i He added that he could not allow 
this to happen, so he took the second 
alternative, realizing all the dangers 

' which would come with it.
To his fellow citizens, the Presi

dent said in conclusion that “ we as 
a nation have it within our hands” 

| to make the post-war period an era 
of the greatest opportunity and 

■ prosperity in the nation's history.
“ But if short-sightedness and im- 

| patience, if partisanship and greed, 
j are allowed to triumph over the ef- 
i forts to maintain economic stabil- 
| ity,” he said, "this grand opportun
ity will have been sacrificed.

“That must not happen.
"With your help and understand

ing it will not happen."
The President's veto of congress' 

version of price control extension 
was upheld by the house on a vote 
of 142 to sustain him and 173 to 
over-ride. 38'short of the necessary 

j two-thirds to pass it over his head.
Mr. Truman said the answer to 

the situation now is for congress im
mediately to “pass a resolution con- 

' tinuing present price and rent con
trols until the congressman pass a 

' workable bill.”
The senate quit in the midst of 

frantic efforts by the leadership in

TEXAS QUEEN—Blonde Dorothy 
Ann Lewis of Ft. Worth, has been 
selected to represent Texas Lions 
as State Cotton Queen in the Cot
ton States Jubilee fashion show at 
Philadelphia on July 16, opening 
day of the Lions International 
convention. Miss Lewis is a stu
dent at Texas Christian university 
where she is majoring in music.

EXPERTCLEANING
Your suit future is still 

a little questionable with 
the present shortage of 
materials. Add life and 
looks to your old suit by 
bringing it to us for ex
pert dry cleaning.

A well groomed look de
mands our kind of dry 
cleaning,

PAMPA DRY 
CLEANERS

Phone 88 204 N. Cuyler

both houses to get action on a tem
porary measure.

Senator Wherry (F-Neb), backed 
by Senator O’Daniel (D-Tex) and 

I others, had Just turned down a plea 
1 for unanimous 
j permit 
bill

because even that much of a con
cession “might hold out hope to the 
President" for eventual passage.

He stuck to 'that position in the 
face ol an acknowledgement by Sen- 

; ator Barkley (D-Kyi, the majority 
leader, that ' it is not humanly pos- 

| sible that this bill could be enacted 
j between now and Sunday midnight, 
and OPA will lapse anyway.”

J ” . ' '
Employes of Rail 
Express Walk Out

NEW YORK—(A3)—A railway ex
press lieup in the New York metro
politan area, caused by a walkout 

i of some 10,000 union employes 
seeking changes in working condi- 

j tions, yesterday threatened serious 
! difficulties for the garment, fish
ing and floral trades, 

j There was little to indicate an 
i immediate change in the situation.

News Want Ads Get Results!

[DOLLAR DAY
Z u l u ' s

presents this lovely

5 3 - P c T c H I N A  ' S E T ,

. . SOLID 
^  WHITE 

DESIGN

Q 9 5
$12.95 Value

which 
giving, too

•
Set consists

8 Cups ■
8 Saucers 
8 Dinner Plates 
8 Soup Bowls 
8 Cereal Bowls

MAIL
ORDERS
PROMPTLY
FILLED

Of American make and design," 
this beautiful all-white set in the 

Washington Colonial pattern is one which 
will harmonize with any table-setting . . . one

you'll be proud to own. Ideal for gift-

8 Salad Plates 
I Sugar Bowl 
( with lid)

I Creamer 
I Platter 
1 Bowl

J07 N. CUYLER

Father Warned 
As To Rationing

FORT WORTH — (/F) — Elliott 
Roosevelt, second son of the late 
president, asserted here Friday that 
the nation is suffering inflation and 
faces near starvation because the 
government dropped his father’s ad
vice.

He said his father warned a 
scarcity would result if rationing 
were removed.

Roosevelt, here with his wife, Faye 
Emerson of the movies, also de
clared, "if my father had lived, 
this whole atomic bomb problem 
wouldn’t exist. He believed in the 
United Nations. My father favored 
the veto plan, also.”

Elliott said he had written a book 
to be published this fall revealing 
talks he had with his father and 
disclosing what his father's postwar 
plan would have been.

He also denied a recent charge 
made by Juan A. Almazan, defeat
ed 1940 candidate for the presidency 
o f Mexico, that the late president

Glasses Should Look Well in Addition to Improving Yonr Vision!A Complete Optical Service
•  Eyes Examined
•  Glasses Fitted
•  Prescriptions Filled

•  Lenses Duplicated
•  Sun Glasses
•  Glasses Adjusted Free

Glasses on Credit 
Use Onr Liberal Payment PlanPAMPA OPTICAL CO.

OFFICES A T

Phone 837-838

---------Real Values In Onr Fnrnilnre Department---------
Wood Porch Folding Chairs—Reg. Val.$3.75................. for $1.95
Wood Porch Swings—Reg. Val. $9.95................ . . . . . . . . . . . for $6.95
Wood Porch Gliders—Reg. Val. $19.25.......................... for $13.®
Melal Porch Chairs—Reg. Val. $9.40......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . for $8.40
Metal Rocker Gliders—Reg. $13.®... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . for $12.95
Car Seats (for b a b y ).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - f o r  $1.00
Baby Jumper Swing (wiih spring)..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ for 1.®
Studio Divans—Reg. Val. $79.50............................... for $69.50
Studio Divans—Reg. Val. $69.50............................... for $59.50
Lounge and Ottoman—Reg. Val. $84.50 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . for $69.50Real Values In Onr Gift Department:
TABLE OF 
VALUES .

Set of 3 Crystol 
Ash Trays

What-Not Pieces: 
Shoes 
Ducks 
Pitchers 
Animals

3 Pictures
Set of 6 Water 

Glosses

TABLE OF 
VALUES

Crystal Ash 
Troys

Mandolin and 
Vioiin Styles

Fruit Bowls

Pyrex Bowls

.Vanity Lamp 
Shades

TABLE OF 
VALUES

1 dozen Pyrex 
Custard Cups

Ivy Wall Vast

Violin ond 
Mandolin Styles

Fruit Wall Plaques

Kitchen
Figurines

TABLE OF 
VALUES

3 piece perfume 
Sets

Dressing Tab!# 
Mirrors

Metal Smokers 
Mirror Towel 

Rocks
Beautiful Fruit 

Plaques
2 Lamp Shades

AND MANY OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

THESE ITEMS FOR

ÊÈÊÈ rfAY IMPERIAL FURNITURE COMPANY
•sVL,



Upward Trend oi U. S 
Traffic Deaths Ends

Sunday, June 30, 1946Small Boy Hanged ntTMIDlTY TOO HIGH ~
NEW YORK— .?)—Several motor

ist« and pedestrians thought the hu- 
midity was a bit too high—so they 

colorful called a cop.
Off to court went a Bronx man 

: effects whc'd converted an open lire plug 
»sen be- into a heavy-artillery squirt gun by 
Uy sim- cupping his hands over the opening

and was spraying passing cars and 
lored in people. The fine—43

P A M P A  NEW S PAGE 7Two Killed Àlomic TestIn Game of Cowboy
GALVESTON—OPh-What was ap

parently a harmless game of cow
boy ended in death here Friday 
for M. W. Willoughby. «.

The boy had tied one end of a 
rope to a porch screen and the other 
around the neck. He stumbled as 
he ran about the yard and the rope 
pulled tout. Justice of the Peace 
James L. McKenna returned an In
quest verdict that the lud died of 
strangulation and a broken neck.

He was the son of Mr. and Mrs 
E. Willoughby.

Benefiel To Leave 
For Hollywood Soon

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Benefiel will 
leave next week for Hollywood Caiil. 
where Benefiel will manage three 
theaters there, lie will be associateu 
With the. Western Amusement Co

Eenefiel recently resigned as man
ager of the Pampa branch of Grif-

Toseanini Decline« orchestra at Covent Garden Wed-I oscanifll isecimes nesday and voiced disappointment
To Conduct Concert with Britain’s role at the foreign■ v  v w n u H v i  v u , , v c "  ministers’ conference in handing ov-

LONDCv —UP) — Orchestra Con- «• north Italian communes to* 
ductor Arturo Toscanini yesterdayfTancf
telephoned his regrets to London Toscanini canceled yesterday a 
that he would not conduct a sym- concert by La Scala’s orchestra 
phony concert by Milan’s la Scala scheduled for Sunday in Paris.

- . (Continued From Page 1)
cording to plan” and that little res
istance was encountered thus far.

81r John Shaw, chief secretary of 
the Palestine government, said the 
drive was intended “to end the 
state of anarchy existing in Pales
tine and to enable law-abiding citl- 
rens to pursue r.helr normal aavoci.i- 
tions without lear of being kidnaped, 
murdered or blow:» up.”

He announced that a “rudimen
tary form" of censorship would be 
imposed on all press dispatches for 
the first 24 hours “ to Insure that 
tl e essentials of honesty arc con.- 
plied with."

£ir John declared “ I hope it won't 
be necessary to Interfere with cor
respondents’ telegrams, but while the 
news in sketchy, we wish to guaru 
against incomplete and Inaccurate 
reports.”

«$ CHICAGO—(IP)—A sharp drop in
traffic accident deaths last month 
from the record year of 1M 1 has 
raised some hope that the expected 
upsurge in the summer highway 
toll will not reach advance esti
mates, the national safety council 
reported yesterday.

May deaths totaled 2,410, 36 per 
cent higher than In May, 1945, but 
81 per cent below the same month 
In 1941. The May toll brought deaths 
for the first five mon.hs this year 
to 13,240 an increase of 43 per cent 

 ̂ over the same period last year.
The May drop from 1941 marked 

the first major tlreak-in the upward 
trend of the traffic toll, which has 
been running neck and neck with 
that record-setting year.

**»!*; rx  »-.A«*'"

DOKEV TEMPLE—Pictured abovi 
is the Hon. Fallis F. Rees, Im 
perial Prince, of Denver, Colo. Degnan CaseAlabama Is Seek

fishing Agreement Dentist
Office ever 1st National Bank 

Phone 1482 for appointment

U ’ontinut-d From Fag«* 1) 
lound between his mattress and the 
side of the bed.

Even when Tuohy stood over his 
hospital bed and said: “ We have 
compared your fingerprints with the 
Degnan note," Heirnes remained im
passive and silent.

“The prints are pretty much 
alike,” Tuohy said, but received no 
reply.

“We are convinced the fingerprint 
on the note is yours."

Tbe youth stored at him blanky.
Then on a sudden inspiration, 

chief of detectives Walter Storms, 
who had accompanied Tuohy to the 
hospital, .si>oke to the youth in Ger
man.

Heirnes blinked and looked up. “1 
don't know what they're holding mefur "  ho coirl

ing officers of the Imperial Palace 
Dramatic Order Knikhts of Khor- 
asaan who met here Saturday.MONTGOMERY, Ala—Iff1)—Ala

bama is seeking an agreement with 
Louisiana to get around a Louisiana 
legislative act which levies a heavy 
license against out of state fisher
men.

State Conservation Director Ben 
Morgan said yesterday that Ala
bama's Governor Chauncey Sparks 
Is trying to contact Louisiana's gov
ernor and arrange a “reciprocal 
pact."

to use it properly and safely, he will get out his 
Poison Register. In this book he will enter the 
date, the hour, your name and address, the name 
and amount of the poison purchased, and a 
statement of the purpose for which it is to be 
used. He will then ask you to sign the register to 
verify the information he has recorded.

Then, and only then, will he sell you the poi
sonous substance you desire.

Thus does the pharmacist surround the sale 
of poisons with every possible precaution against 
misuse due to ignorance. He makes sure that you 
are under no misapprehension as to the dangers 
in their use before he sells them. , ^  ̂
Reprinted from a rppyrighped advertisement published Ip  

Darke, Davis &  Compary, Detroit, MichiganJIM M Y

Stop in at any pharmacy and ask for a quarter’s 
worth of arsenic, oxalic acid, bichloride of mer- 
cu.-y, or some other violent poison for household 
us*:. '

The pharmacist will ask what you plan to use 
the poison for, how you intend to use it, and 
whether you know how deadly it is. Even though 
he is legally permitted to sell poisonous sub
stances, he will not do so unless he is convinced 
that it is in the public interest, and the facts in 
each case are weighed individually.

If he is satisfied that you live in the neighbor
hood, that you want the poison for a legitimate 
purpose that could not be satisfied by a less 
dangerous substance, that you are fully aware 
of its lethal character, and that you know how

L A N O R A  J U L Y  4 - 5 - 6
(Continued From Pnire 1»

tral heating in Italy," Miss Waring 
asserted. She said the only heat 
most homes have is a “bed warm
er. ” She explained that a basket 
with coals and ashes was suspend
ed from a frame structure and 
placed in the bed with the bedding 
covering it. “ And that is all the 
heat most of us had,” she affirmed.

This heating system is one of the 
reasons the Italians need clothing 
so badly. And, remembering that 
Italy had been at war since 1939. 
Miss Waring said very little cloth
ing has been manufactured.

Among her many experieniss. 
Miss Waring related the story of 
the marriage of a British couple 
in the Church of England in Ven
ice, at which she was bridesmaid. 
The couple had tried five unsuc
cessful times to be married, but with 
both in the service, a date never 
could be set.

Ultimately, the couple were mar
ried and when they left for their 
brief honeymoon in Northern Ita- 
Jtv, they were given the typical 
American send-off. The Jeep in 
which they traveled was decorated 
with all the grandeur of tin cans 
and “just married" signs. "We even 
threw a little rice after them,” 
Miss Waring said.

Although Miss Waring was in 
Italy 15 months, she said she never 
ceased to marvel at the way the 
American GIs took over the old 
world. “ I’ll never forget the GIs, in 
ultra-modern amphibians, going 
down the historic, Grand Canal of 
Venice ”

Miss Waring arrived back in the 
United States November 1. She was 
bom in Michigan and explained 
that this is her first trip to Pampa. 
Her only statement directly to the 
local office was, “If only the wom
en of Pampa could have seen how 
tadly the children in the mountain 
regions of Italy need snow suits 
and warm clothing, they would be 
proud to have a part in that dis
tribution.”

American Legion To 
Open Remodeled Hall

for," he said.
John Masefield, before he became 

poet laureate of England, worked in 
New York City in a bakery, livery 
stable and finally in a carpet fac
tory in Yonkers.

Open house with special music and 
award oi a new automobile will be 
held at the Legion-V. F. W. build
ing, 123 West Foster street, Monday 
evening at 8 o'clock.

The building was closed several 
«reeks ago for extensive remodeling, 
which included removal of the wood 
and metal awning, alteration of the 
entrance Installation of a new office, 
kitchen and rest rooms. The main 
assembly hall has been enlarged 
gnd redecorated to provide suitable 
space for the American Legion, Vet
erans oi Foreign Wars. Disabled A- 
hierlcan Veterans, the Teen Can- 

« teen, and other functions.

Atomic Bomb Will 
Be Dropped Todoy*

ABOARD FLAGSHIP MT. Mc-

SECONO WORLD’S 
CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHT 

PICTURES
"UEUtO ItMOUGH MO

F r a n k lin 'S s l i p s
Values to $9.95 

Reduced
Pampa, Texas

K1NLEY, Sunday—»PI—Vice Adm 
W. H. P. Blandy, chief of the cross
roads task force, today officially de
signated tomorrow (Sunday in the 
United States) as the day lor the 
atomic bomb droo. -

Termination of Food 
Board Is Announced

WASHINGTON — OP) — A joint 
statement by the United States, 
Great Britain and Canada yesterday 
announced termination of their com
bined food board, effective Monday.

Its work will be continued by the 
international emergency food coun
cil of 19 nations which was estab
lished June 20.

Until the council was formed, it 
had been planned to continue the 
three-nation board to December 31.

500 SUMMER DRESSES

Regular

Sally Rand
(Continued From Pape 1)

stairway, also in white chiffon 
drapery.

She danced in the drapes, waving 
the mammoth ostrich fans and ¿hen 
minus the drapes. It was all done in 
dim lavender light, with more fan 
than Sally visible most of the time, | 
except for a statute-like pose at the 
finale.

Officer John Hoomey, who testi- | 
fied in detail about nudity yester- j 
day, said she fudged a little, and 
omitted the part where she usually j 
stands with her back uncovered to j 
the audience.

“Well,” said Officer Toomey, I 
somewhat gloomily regarding the | 
applauding press tobies. "It’s all in 
the way you look at it. I don’t say 
it’s suggestive. It’s just the nudity.”

Roosevelt To Be 
News Commentator

LOS ANGELES—(/PI—Col. James 
Roosevelt, eldest son of the late 
President announced yesterday iie 
will begin a 15-minute daily radio 
broadcast at 8:45 PST July 1 as a 
news commentator over station 
KLAC. He said the programs will 
be sponsored by a Pacific coast chain 
of household appliance stores.

B R A S
White • Black • Pink

Values to $3.95 
NOW

for making Malicious Orango, 
Lo mon er Limo drink* at homo I

CITRUS M.AVORS
• • • Just back Irom the war and 
«weeping the country—and we want 
you to try them—quick 1 Their won
derful flavor* come Irom real citrus 
fruit oil*—dehydrated citrus fruit 
juices! So get your free package at 
once—just send your name and ad
dress to FRESH1E, P. O. Box 822. 
Chicago 90, 111. Your package of 
Freshie will be sent postpaid! 
usnm tiiHBw-anitPWBMi.ii.ua

D R E S S E S
$12.95 and $14.95 Now

and $6.99 Reduced to 
and $8.99 Reduced to 
Reduced to ................

Reduced
DRESSES
Values to $24.95

Blue • Pink • Black 
Values to $6.95 

NOW

NOWPAJAMAS
$1.99 io $5.99

Have your wheels aligned 
with our genuine Bear

o .

Wheel Alignment Service. 
Expert repairmen.

SK IR TS S U P E R
V A L U ER E D U C E D P U R S E SR E D U C E DRegular

Values to $9.95 
Reduced 

For This Event Values to $4.99 
NOW

m S S S S S S S B S S B S R

R IN G SID E CLO SE-UP

M A K f  D I U C I O U S  PRCSHIE D R I N K S  A T  H O M I *



Rubbers EdgeOilers2-l
While Is Loser :f? 
In Pitchers' DuelScott’s 

Scrap Book S P O R T S
By F&AVK STALLINGS 

(Substituting for Scott Rafferty) PAGE 8
Scott was finally persuaded to take |---------------

o ff for a couple of weeks after argu
ing against it heatedly. It was possi
bly by some mistake, but I am to 
substitute for him in his absence 
these two weeks.

Sunday, June 30, 1946

Kiwanis Sunday School League Near 
Finish oi Opening Hall oi Season

This column will be used to put 
in little items of old news and to 
bring up to date some of the sports 
happenings in Pampa and surround
ing territory.

day evening at 8 p. m.

— Wie three team golf match be- j 
tween Huber, Phillips and Pampa 
country clubs will be started this \ 
morning at 10:30 with 25 or 30 play
ers from each club entering. The 
match will be played three points to 
the team. All participants are to 
be at the Pampa Country club at 
10:20.

Which reminds me that Prank 
Leder’s vigorous team of softballers 
won a tournament in Borger last 
week. They outscored an Amarillo 
squad 15-14 to win the champion
ship. The tourney was sponsored 
by the Frank Phillips Men's club of 
Borger.

Shamrock is having a big Jaycee 
softball tourney in which 12 teams ! 
have entered. It is to be a six day 
affair and the games are being 
played under the lights, starting at | 
8 p. m. Games were played Wed- j 
nesday, Thursday, Friday and the 
finals are scheduled for this after
noon.

There arp at least two more teams 
that are anxious to start the league 
this year. They are the McWilliams 
t'-im and Alpaco Construction Co. 
team. These two played a practice 
tilt Friday night, and the McWil
liams bunch whipped Alpaco 24- 
13.

Shamrock's Tennis tournament is 
getting under way as play lias 
started. Twenty-six players are now 
entered, but 30 are wanted.

Frank Leder has agreed to make 
out the schedule for the proposed 
City League. He has askea me to 
announce that there will be a meet- \ 
ing of all the captain or sponsors i 
of .the teems in order that they 
may be registered. All teams must 
be represented at this meeting Fri-

The Pampa Junior Oilers, sponsor- 
sored by the American Legion, are 
a group of hustling boys who are 
looking for some competition. If 
there is anyone who wishes to ;hal- 
lenge them it would be appreciated.
DODGERS 12, BRAVES 3

EROCKLYN—UP)—The Brooklyn 
Dodgers concentrated most of their

• We fix flaU.
• 24-hour service.
• We pick up flats.

McWilliam s service station
424 S. Cuylcr Phone 37

scoring in two big innings, a five- 
run fiftn and a six-run sixth to

M A G N E T O  
R E P A  I R IN  G
All Work Guaranteed

RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO.

PAMPA

whip the Boston Braves today for 
the third straight time. 12-3. Kirby 
Higbe gave up seven hits to reg- 
is.er his eighth triumph without a 
setback.
Boston ................  000 200 100— 3
Brooklyn ........... 000 05G lOx—12
GIANTS 10. PHILLIES 8 

i’fMILADELPHIA—UP) — Scoring 
three runs in the eighth inning, 
the New York Giants came from 
behind to defeat the Philadelphia 
Phillies 10-8 In a slugfest marked 
by 28 hits, 16 by the losers.
Philadelphia .........  000 100 010—2
New York . . . . . . .  000 000 000—0|

With the exception of two junior 
boys' games to be played Tuesday 
evening, the first half of the Ki
wanis club Sunday School Softball 
league is over. In the Senior boys 
competition the First MethodisU 
copped first place with six wins and 
one loss: while in the girls league 
the First Baptist came out wi.h 
eight wins and no losses. In the un
finished junior toys 4eague the 
Methodist boys again hold the lead 
with six wins and no losses.

The games to be played Tuesday 
will be the First Presbyterian agalns. 
the Harrah Methodist and the First 
Methodist will tackle the Calvary 
Baptist,

The second place winners will 
also be in the runoffs to be played 
>ai the end of the second half of 
play. So far the teams eligible to 
play in the runoffs are: senior boys. 
First Methodist and Central Bap
tist: girls, First Baptist and First 
Methodist and Cemral Baptist; 
girls. First Baptist and First Meth
odist; and junior boys, First Meth
odist and First Baptist.

The second period of play will 
begin sometime next week when ihe 
new schedules are worked out and 
the new playing diamonds are com
pleted west of the high school.
H oK T B A L L  STANDINGS ..................

GIRLS
Team — W

First Baptist ................................ 8
First M ethodist ..........    7
Presbyterian     6
Central Baptist .............................. 8
First Christian .............   4
Calvary Baptist .........   3
McCullough M ethodist ...........    1
Harrah M ethodist ......................  0
Xattarene ........................................ 0

Yes, it’» a good day to make ice cream. Have the 
friends in for a little gathering. Get . . .

R E D D Y  K R A K E D  IC E
Ready at a M oment’s Notice. Just Call 

Large Size 20c— Small Size 15c

Pampa Ice Co., 184—Before 7
Or Call Y ourself at Either Dock

SENIOR BOYS
First M ethodist ..............  6
f ’ entral Baptist ..............................  5
Presbyterian ...............................   5
First Christian ..............................  4
First Baptist ..................................  3
Calvary Baptist ............................  1
fiarrah M ethodist ......................  ft
McCullough M ethodist ..............  0

JUNIOR BOVS
First M ethodist .................   7
x—First Baptist ............................  ft
Central Baptist ............................ 5
x—McCullough M ethodist ..........  ft
Presbyterian ........   3
x  Xazarene .................................... 3
First Christian .........    2
Harrah M ethodist .............   1

l Calvary Baptist ............................  0
x—Schedules com pleted.

SOFT WATER SERVICE
The Savinas Are Greater Than the Cost

NO INVESTMENT 
NO W O RK  TO DO 
NO CON TRACT TO  SIGN

SOFT WATER SERVICE CO.
314 S. Starkweather Phone 2075

INDIANS 2. WHITE SOX O
CHICAOO—(A1)—Bob Feller won 

his 13th game of the season today 
when ihe Cleveland Indians beat 
the Chicago White Sox, 2 to 0, be
fore 0,630 fans. Gene Woodling's 
triple .n the eighth with two on 
base supplied the margin of victory.
Cleveland ______  000 000 020—2
Chicago ..... .........  000 000 000—0
YANKESS 0. ATHLETICS 2.

NEW YORK—(/TV-Russ Christo
pher and Jesse Flore* combined 
their pitching talents today to shut 
out the New York Yankees 2-0 and 
hand veteran Charley (Red) Ruf
fing his first defeat of the season 
after five straight victories. George 
McQuinn accounted for the first 
mackmen run when he smashed his 
third horned of the season.
New York _____ 104 200 030—10
Philadelphia-.... 330 000 200— 8

f

WELCOME!
Ai any time to

Municipal Airport 
in Pampa

L

C.A.A. 
Intermediate 
Well Lighted Field

We invite you to our field at any time. We offer 
aviation repair service, finest in gasoline and 
oil. Spacious lounge for you. U. S. Govern
ment Weather Station located on the main 
hangar building.WEBB AVIATION SEBVICE

Pcmpa Municipal Airport 
Roy Webb, Jr.

i t  , , 'i. j È f ¿¿jv; . -, f

With Lee Forrest
LUBBOCK— (Special)—The Lub

bock Rubbers swamped the Oilers 
10-2 last night to capture two of 
the three games In the current ser
ies. Heinz, the Lubbock pitcher al
lowed only 5 hits and 2 runs. Otey 
the Oiler second baseman, got two 
of the hits.

LUBBOCK. (Special) — Featured 
by a brilliant mound duel between 
Lubbock's Lee Forrest and the Oil
er's Poster White, the Hubbers edg
ed the Pampa team 2-1 Friday night 
to even the score in the second of 
the three game series. ------

Pampa took the lead in the third 
inning when A1 Johnston opened 
with a triple and scored, on Zigel- 
man’s single. Johnston’s was the 
first hit off Forrest. The other three 
were scattered one coming in every 
other inning.

The Lubbock scores came in the 
fatal eighth when Walking ti t a 
single, A1 Carr bunted and got on 
isafely then Gen Hodge blasted a 
double to score the two on base.

The Oilers were without the serv
ices of Tony Range, regular third 
baseman who is in Illinois visiting 
his wife who is sick. Jack Riley went 
to third and A1 Johnston played 
right field.

The Oilers will open a six game 
series of home games here today be
ginning at 2:30. The Abilene Blue 
Sox will play three games here 
then the Lamesa Loboes will be 
here for a game Wednesday night 
and a double header the 4th of 
July.

BOX SCORE
Pam pa— All R H O A

Otey, 2b .................... . 3 0 ft 5 f»
Harrim an, ss ........ ft 0 4 2
Rüev, 31» .................... 4 ft 1 1 3
Richardson, lb ........ 4 ft 1 7 0
Fulenwider, c f  ........ . 3 ft 0 3 0
Seitz. If ................... . 3 ft i 0 0
A Johnston, rf .. 3 1 1 1 ft
Zigelm an. c  .......... . 3 ft ft 3 ft
W hite, p .................... . 3 0 ft 0 1

T ota ls .............. . .30 i 4 24 11

Dubbock— Ab r H O A
Kuykendall, lb ........ 4 ft 1 16 0
Rooney, rf ................ 4 ft 0 1 ft
W atkins, ss ........... . i 2 2 4
("nrr, c f  ...................... . 3 i 1 2 ft
Hodge, if ........> . . . . 3 ft 1 ft ft
M cAlexander, 3b .. 4 ft ft 0 6
Miller, c  .................... o ft 5 ft
( ’ ox, 21. ...................... . 3 o ft ft 3
Forrest, p .......... . 3 ft ft ft 2

T ota ls .............. .2 9 2 5 27 14

Pam pa ..........................  ftOl ftftO ftOO— 1
Lubbock .................. 000 000 02x—2

Run* batted In—H odge 2, Zigelm an. 
T w o base hits—SeJDL Hodge. Three 
base hit—Johnston. Sacrifice hit—
Forrest. Double plays Otey to R ich 
ardson, Cox to W atkins to K u yken
dall. Deft on bases— Pam pa 3. Dub- 
bock 10. Bases on balls—O ff W hite 6, 
o f f  Forrest 1. Struck ou t—B y F or 
rest 5. W hite 2. T im e o f gam e—1:53, 
Um pires— Rabe, A tkins, Gunter and 
Sigler.

HOW TH EY
m  STAND

W E S T  T E X A S -N E W  M EXICO
(N ot Including last n ight's results). 
Results Friday:
Lubbock 2, Pam pa 1.
Abilene 11. Borger 5.
Albuquerque 5, Lam esa 2.
Am arillo 3, 13; Clovis 1. 3.
Team — W  L Pet. GB

Abilene .................. . 45 18 .714 . . . .
Am arillo ............43 18 .705 1
Pam pa ......................  40 23 .635 5
B orger .............. ........ 30 28 .517 12%
Lubbock .......... ... 31 31 .500 13'/.
A lbuquerque ............  22 42 .344 23V.
Clovis ..........................  21 42 .333 24
Lam esa ......................  17 43 .*83 26%

AM ERICAN  LEAGUE
Boston . .......... . 49 18 .731 . . . .
New York ..............  42 27 .608 8
D etroit ......................  3 4 30 . 531 13%
W ashington ...........   32 32 .500 15*/.
St. Louis ..................  31 34 .477 17
Cleveland ..................  30 37 .448 19
C hicago ...................... 25 38 .397 22
Philadelphia ___ . . .  19 46 .292 29

N ATIO N AL LEAGUE
Brooklyn . . . . : ........  43 23 .646 . . . .
St. Louis ....................  37 26 .587 4
C hicago .................. 33 37 .550 6%
Cincinnati ..............  28 31 .475 11
Boston ...................... 31 35 .470 11%
Philadelphia .............. 27 32 .458 12
New York ................  27 38 .415 15
Pittsburgh ..............  24 37 .393 16

Dallasite Leads 
In Canadian Open

I M  FHck Reals ‘ 
World's Record 
For Discus Throw

SAN ANTONIO—(**>—Massive Dob 
Fitch of the University of Minne
sota bettered the world record for 
the discus throw and Lennart 
Strand, the Swedish thin man, ran 
America# top distance aces Into the 
ground yesterday In climaxing fea
tures of a national A. A. U. track 
and field meet in which favorites 
bit the dust right and left.

Pitch sludg the platter 179 feet 
which while1/0 Inch, which while not up to 

his best throw this season still was 
almost six feet better than the A. 
A. 11. record and more than four 
feet uhead of the accepted worlds 
mark of 174 feet 10 3/4 Inches set 
by Adolfo Consoltnl of Italy In 1941.

Strand, running In the top event 
of the day—-the 1,900 meters—held 
back for two lap» as Bill Overton. 
Montgomery. Ala, school-boy set 
the pace, but the Swedish star took
over just as the third lap started
ana racing easily, piled up a lead 
of 30 yards at the finish. Leslie Mac- 
Mitehell of New York wound up 
second with Tommy Quinn of the 
New York A. C. third and Jack Dia- 
netti, the Bast Rochester, N. Y. 
schoolboy, -fourth. Strands time of 
3:64.5 was far off the A. A. U. rec
ord but the way he ran the last two 
Iap6 indicated he could have given 
the record of 3.479 a going over had 
he chosen to set the race all the 
way.

Harrison Dillard, the chunky Ne
gro from Baldwln-Wallace college 
was the meets Individual star, tak
ing both the 110 meter and 200-me
ter hurdles—the only doubles winner
of the day .But another big favorite, 

tnlay.
University of Illinois, was overtaken
Herb Mcl tall Negro from the

In the last 50 yards by Duswy El
more Harris of Shore. A. C., and 
beaten out by three strides in time 
of 46.3.

Barney Dwell, of the Shanahan 
Catholic club of Philadelphia, de
fending champion In the 100-meter 
dash, was thumbed out o f the race 
for twice jumping the gun. But Ewell 
came back to win the 200-meter 
dash, edging Lloyd Labeach of the 
University of Wisconsin in a photo 
finish-

For the record, the New York 
Athletic club won the team cham
pionship. piling up 79 points. Five 
first places were included among its 
.winnings. The Olympic club of San 
Francisco finished second with 60 
points. Los Angeles A. C. was third 
with 55 2/5 and the University of 
Illinois was fourth with 32.

Bill Bangert, Purdue star athlete, 
won the shot put wtlh a heave of 
52 feet 2 1/2 Inches.

Dillard won the high hurdles In 
14.2 and the 200-meter low hurdles 
In 23.3—neither close to a record.

Just three defending champions 
managed to repeat—Bangert in the 
shot put. David Albritton of Day- 
ton. O., A. C., In the high jump, and 
Dr. Arky Erwin of the army and 
navy hospital. Hot Springs. Ark., in 
the 400-mcters. Albritton tied for 
first place last year. Today he was 
alone at the top with a leap of 6 
feet 6 7/8 Inches.

A crowd of 5,000 saw todays meet.

ATTENTION
FARMERS

BUY YOUR FALL PLOWING

TRACTOR
TIRES
HERE

WHERE YOU 
GET THE 
GENUINE 
PROVEN

GUNN BROS.
501 W. Foster Phone 333
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MONTREAL—(/P)—Harry Todd of 
Dallas, Texas, blazed around the 
Beaconsfield club course in a slx- 
under-par 66 yesterday to hold a 
slim one-stroke lead at the 54-hole 
mark of the Canadian open golf 
championship.

The lanky Texan clipped one 
stroke from par on the first nine 
with a 35 but turned on the steam 
in the stretch with a sizzling five 
under par 31 for a 66 and a total 
of 207.

Pressing Todd closely at 208 was 
a trio headed by Lloyd Mangrum. 
U. 8 . open champion from Chicago 
who also turned in a 35-31—66 to
day. George Fazio of Los Angeles 
and Gordon Brydson of Toronto 
each turned in third round 70s to 
match Mangrum’s 208.

Another pair of ranking U. 8 . 
pros, E. J. (Dutch) Harrison, of 
Little- Rock, Ark., and big Vic Ghez- 
zi of Knoxville, Tenn., were right 
up in the running with 209s. Har
rison, leader at the halfway mark, 
skidded to an even par 72—not 
impressive in this field off par- 
busters. Ohezzl, co-runnerup to 
Mangrum in the U. 8. open, breezed 
around the course in a snappy 69.

The third 66 of the day was turn
ed In by Skip Alexander of Lexing
ton, N. O., who was three strokes 
off the pace with 210. He was tied 
with Bobby Burns of Burlington, 
Ont., who fired a 69.

Hopes oi Winning 
Davis Cnp Bright

SOUTH ORANOE. N J.—(JP>— 
Uncle Sam’s hopes of wresting the 
Davis cup from Australia* seemed 
brighter yesterday when Frank 
Parker and Billy Talbert turned In 
ea/Qr victories over their zing lei 
rivals to give the United States a 
2-0 lead over Mexico in the fhre- 
match North American zone cup 
tennis series.

Bark accounted for Rolando Vega
bileby scorea of 8-0. 8-0, 6-2, wl 

Talbert defeated Rolando’s brother, 
Armando, the Mexican singles 
champion, 8- 1, 8- 2, 6- 1.

CrtfLC

Bedroom Suites
—one of our many styles 

Start off rtght-wlth a sparkle 
and a tang! Select shimmer
ing. sunny-hued woods, fash
ion-right styling, and body 
soothing comfort. Includes 
bed, chest, vanity and bench.

$139.50 up

Bedroom Chairs 
* j from $28.75

A Gracious Living
. .*’ ■ /  ' A

Room Ensemble v
Rich, Infinite luxury, and quality 
construction takes their bow In 
this living room ensemble. In
cludes sofa and chair.

"I from $165.00

Lamps ..............  12.95 up

Lamp Tables $12.95 up

Oec. Chairs ..............$14.5 up

Throw B ust» $-25 up

Pictures.......................$1.00 up

Coffee Tables ..... $12.50 up

r -  , V Í /

T ä iF
Convenient Terms

M0 0
TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY

Quality Home Furbishing*

---------- - 111
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Belh Mullinax Is 0ES 0FFlCER 
Reelected To Head 
BGK Sorority

Miss Beth Mullinax was reelected 
president ol the Beta Gamma Kap
pa sorority when they had their 
social and election of officers Wed
nesday evening In ihe City club 
room.

The following officers were elect- 
ted: Mrs. Betty Henderson, vice 
president; Mrs. Eugenia Bray, sec
retary-treasurer; Mrs. Maynard C.
Johnson, reporter-parliamentarian; 
and Mrs. Bettye Reid, historian.

A mid-summer dinner dance was 
planned for the members and their 
guests for the mon.h of July.

The next meeting will be held 
July 10.

Book Is Reviewed 
At Guest Day Tea 
Given by WSCS

Mrs. Paul Bowers reviewed the Sunday. June 3 0 , 1 9 4 6  
book. They Who Walk Alone," by y ’  ’
Perry Burgess at a Guest Day Tea

SO CIETY AN D CLUBS
PAGE 9

Class Compliments T o  Appear In Advanced Recital 
Mrs. Ragsdale 
On 90th Birthday

Teen Talk
D6&T Judy:

Sinatra Is In town, but there aren't 
as many daffy pigeons on his trail. 
Outside of the restaurant he was 
dining at there were only a handful 
of swoonatras. It used to be you’d 
hava to fight your wky past the 
hep addicts. Maybe the fad Is over.

Have you read “ tt's Up To Us” 
by Harris Wofford, Jr?. All the 
kids will profit by tt. Harris, who 
is now 1*. became Interested in 
one-worM government and organ - 
Med the first student chapter of 
Federal Union In Searsdale, N. Y. 
M er he became chairman of the 
Student Federalist Council. Time 
marastne said the orranlsrtinn 
that “Student Federalists would 
be distinguished if for nothin* 
else, bv the feet that It Is one of 
the few U. S. vouth movements 
that AM not spring f»om left-wing 
ysarnincs or neomntings.” Harris 
wrote most of his book while he 
was In the Air Corps.
pv the bve. the new "The Book 

of the CV>mn Fire Girls* has some 
retell stuff in It. There are more 
than 1 ■uigeestinns for carrying 
C ’t. activities I" art* and Crofts .  
Thera is a special section this time 
on hnaine*« croft, with Ideas on 
budget wardrobes, etc.

Pictured above is Daphine Mor
ris, worthy matron cf the Miami 
Order of Eastern Star. She was 
intailed at a meeting held there 
Thursday evening.

Just heard that, when,Carl Brls- 
r n  wa* the British bnhhv sogers’ 
dream bov he had a fin  club of 
pome 165.000. Expect him to give all 
the moaners h»re some comoe*«- 
tton now that he is on the radio 
where all the Jelly-Joes can hear 
1m.

Tex Beneke. who used to be Olenn 
Miller’s feature sax player, is helD- 
lng to break records on the band’s 
personal appearances around the 
country. The band Is going to Hol
lywood to help make “The Life of 
Glenn Miller.” Jimmy 8 tewart has 
been rumored Tqr the role of the 
late Mator Miller with Tex and 
the band playing featured roles.

Why is H that drugstores (with 
sods fountains) are the kid’s fa
vorite hangout? Bill aaya he never 
had such fun as when he used 
to eit over eoketales at •Groom’s 
Drug Store across the street from 
the courthouse at Marion, In
diana. Maybe drugstores are pop
ular because they look alike 
wherever you go — 'Sad not too 
fancy» either.

«You can make good use of your 
charm bracelet this summer. Instead 
of wearing it on your wrist, put it 
around your ankle and wear it on 
the beach. If it doesn’t fit, tie it 
with some bright ribbon.

*nie latest fad along with the 
“outdoor American look” is the Bot- 
ticelll mouth. Makeup Artist Del 
Russo says that It will be fashion
able soon to make up your mouth 
In the thin, sweet, upturned lips of 
Botticelli's Venus.

8’tong chum,
VIVIAN

VOCABULARY FOR SQUARES
Swuonatnu .........V -Voice” Fans
Oaketaiea . Drugstore Scattlebut 

(* « *  may write Vivian Brown In 
earo of this paper about new angles 
In your own gang.)

Simpscn-Wrighf 
Wedding Announced

SHAMROCK, (Special) _  An
nouncement has been made of the 
marriage of Miss Jackie Simpson 
*9 ^ Ray Wright, which was soiem- 
nhsed on June 18, at Santa Marla.

"Hie ceremony took place at the 
Church of Christ in Santa Maria 
with minister. Jack Morris, o ffic ia l

La Rosa Sorority 
Is Entertained

La Rosa sorority was entertained 
at an ice cream party held In the 
home of Misses Bobbie Louise and 
Mildred McClendon, 1119 E. Fran
cis Ave., Thursday evening.

Plans were made for meetings to 
be held the rest of the summer. 
Friday, a watermelon feast will be 
held at the home of Miss June 
Dalton, 1229 Charles St.

Those attending the Ice cream 
party were Mieses Betty Jo Hender
son, Oma Kees, Mary Myatt, 
Betty Myatt, Katherine Talley, 
ntt, Betty Myatt, Katherine Talley, 
Betty Jo Coffey, Betty Davis, Joyce 
Stone. June Dalton. Ramond Mh- 
theny, Edith Mae Thornton, Jean 
Talley and the hostesses.

Graceful Habils 
Are Style Test

A good test of a woman’s poise 
and style is the way she takes off 
her Jacket and gloves and the way 
she carries her handbag.

If ypu pooh-pooh these things as 
trifles, you should sit In at a session 
where fashion models rehearse these 
practiced arts. None is taken for 
granted.

A jacket Isn't removed until a 
model settles in her chair and puts 
down her bag. Then, she slips her 
jacket i off one shoulder at a time, 
and either drops It behind her on 
the back of her chair or presents it 
to her hostess. But she hdnds It over 
as though It were a prized possession 
not as something to gather Into a 
heap and try to disown.

Oloves? She removes these, one 
linger at a time, folds smoothly and 
either lays them carefully down or 
carries them with nicety.

As for the handbag, you rarely see 
a fashion model posed without one. 
But she practices the knack of carry
ing It smartly, not as something to 
dangle from her wrist like a uoxcr's 
glove, or like a package which she 
Is trying to hide.

Miss Bonnie Prater Is 
Married To L. G. Clay

SHAMROCK. (Special)—Announ
cement has been made of the mar
riage of Miss Bonnie Prater, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Prater 
of Twitty, and L. G. Clay, of Sham
rock.

The wedding took place at the 
parsonage of the Church of Christ 
of Twitty Saturday evening, June 
22, with Worley R. Ferguson, min
ister, officiating.

Miss Jeanne Pranks was brides
maid and wore a street-length dress 
of white sheer and a corsage of pink 
and white carnations.

held by the W. S. C. 8 . of the First U A D D I  C h  V
Methodist church In the church » V t A K K l C U  K L V -L lN  I L  I 
building Wednesday. This was a re
gular quarterly aeeting.

Mrs. W R. Campbell, president, 
had charge of the meeting which 
was opened by the group singing "I 
Love To Tell the Story.” Mrs. E. W.
Bowen gave the prayer.

Dorothy Meers played two violin 
selections. She was accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. Lewis Meers.

A life membership was presented 
to Mrs. T. D. Ragsdale In honor of 
her ninetieth birthday anniversary.

Circle Two had charge of the tea 
table from which frozen punch and 
cake were served to members ana 
guests.

Guests attending were Mesdames 
Bessie Beasley, C. W. Coffin. O. G.
Smith, J. C. Payne, Paul Bowers, A.
J. Dunn. Jim White, J. H. Lutz, H.
T. Hampton. Annie Moore. R. A.
Eversoe, Lewis Meers Roxie Span
gler, E. S. Vicars, Maud M. Hall, J.
H. Cunningham. W. L. Baosa, J.
Ernest Hood, H. H. Keaher ar.d 
Misses Betty Joe West and Dorothy 
Meers.

Rowen-Trolinder 
Vows Exchanged

SHAMROCK, (Special) — Miss 
Lorrena Bowen, daughter of Mr. 
Ivan Bowen and the late Mrs. Bo
wen of this city, became the bride 
of Clifford Trollnder, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Trolinder of Kirk
land, Sunday, June 16.

The wedding vows were solemnized 
at the home of Rev. Broughten a t . 
Acme. Texas, who officiated.

Mrs. Cleo Thornton, sister of tire 
bridegroom, was matron of honor. 
£he wore a dress of pink and white 
ciiallls with black accessories. Mr. 
Paul Thornton, served his brother- 
in-law as best man.

The bride was attired In a street- 
length dress of white linen. She wore 
a white linen off-the-face hat, and 
black accessories. Her shoulder cor
sage was of white gardenias ana 
pink rose buds.

For something “borrowed,’’ she 
wore a strand of pearls belonging 
to Mrs. J. E. Roden of this city. She 
carried a white Bible with satin 
streamers extending from the book.

Mrs. Trollnder before her marriage 
was employed at the Corner drug.

The bridegroom recently received 
his discharge from the army air 
corps nfter four years of service, 
with two years overseas in the Eu
ropean theater of war. Trollnder Is 
now employed by the J. W. Cham
bers Cigar Co., of Childress, where 
the couple will make their home.

Wedding guests Included: Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Thornton and daughter. 
Edwina. Mr. and Mrs. Gus McCul
lough and daughter. Maxine. Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Trollnder. daughter. 
Loann. and sons. Leon and Wel
don. all of Kirkland; Mr and Mrs. 
J. W. Chambers of Childress. Rev. 
and Mrs. R. W. Knight of Tell, Tex
as. Glenn and Inez Broughton of 
•Acme, and Mr. and Mrs. Duvall of 
Childress.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob W ilson

Emulsion Tames 
Junior's Locks

If your young son Is an addict of 
"sttekum.” “goo” or the water cure 
to make his whisk broom locks look 
like well-behaved hair, there’s good 
news for Sonny and his oft-irked 
Mom.

H iat’s a stainless, greaseless pro
duct, especially formulated os a hair’ 
trainer for little urchins whose only 
vanity is a well-placed forelock.

ThU lotion, which contains oil In 
an emulsified form, not only keeps 
hair obedient to a little man's whims 
but makes it softer and silkier.

Although this is the first product 
of Its kind to make Its bow exclu
sively for boys, it’s such he-man 
stuff that you won't have to tie 
Junior down to get him to use It.Mr. Claude Clay served his broth

er as best man.
The bride was attired in a street- _  « 1 1Ï Ï 8 Ï Æ  Demonstration Club

shoulder corsage was of white car
nations.

Mr3. Clay Is a graduate of the 
Wheeler high school with the class 
of 1946.

Mr. Clay served with the army 
for 58 months.

Following the ceremony the cou
ple left on a trip to points in New 
Mexico and Colorado.

The couple will make their home 
In Shamrock.bride was attired in two- 

place suit of powder blue, with a w .  p i  Twith black a°- Miss Clara Lemm Willcessories. She carried a bouquet of 
pinks tied with white satin rib
bon.

Mrs. Wright formerly lived in Ar
kansas before moving with her par
ents to Betteranla, Calif.

The bridegroom, who is the son 
Of Mr. and Mrs. Torn Wright, for
merly lived In the Center commun
ity northeast of Shamrock, before 
moving to Orcutt, Calif.

Following the wedding an infor
mal reception was held In the home 
of the bridegroom* parents.

Nearly all ant instincts, including 
those that might pass for love, self 
sacrifice and bravery, are believed 
to be baaed on hunger.

Study al Julliard
Miss Clara Lemm will begin work 

on her Master’s degree at Julliard 
Music institute In New York City. 
N. Y. July 1. Miss Lemm will study 
piano under the eminent pianist. 
Track Gerald of the institute.

Her course is varied, consisting of 
radio production and elementary 
methods of teaching.

Miss Lemm taught the past year 
in Hopkins school. She is the daugh
ter of Mrs. Wilma B. Lemm, 1112 
E. Browning Ave. 8he received her 
Bachelor degree from St. Mary col
lege In Xavier. Kan.

Meets in McBride Home
Worthwhile Home Demonstration 

club met recently in the home of 
¡Mrs. W. H. McBride. Roll call was 
answered by each member showing 
articles from foreign countries and 
giving their history.

Mrs. A. French directed the club 
In recreation. Mrs. Nat Lunsford 
had charge of the program on the 
United States possessions. Mrs. O. 
G. Smith gave lecture about Alas
ka. Mrs. McBride told of Puerto 
Rico; Mrs. French gave the history 
Of Guam, and Mrs. T. V. Lane 
talked about the Samoa Islands.

Miss Billie Jean Gregory 
Is Married to Bob Wilson

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Greg-ory announce the marriage of 
their daughter, Billie Jean, to Bob Wilson. The double 
ring ceremony was held at the Francis Avenue Church of 
Christ Sunday, June 16, at 6 p.m. W . R. Smith, dean of 
Abilene Christian college, officiated.

Attending the couple were Miss Euleta Covalt and El
liot Bailey.

Mrs. Wilson attended school in Pampa and was em
ployed at Levine’s department store before her marriage.

The groom served three years in the uEropean theater 
and is now employed at Pampa Ice Co.

The couple are at home at 121 S. Starkweather.
Shower Is Given ---------- -—----- ----- - -----------------

Mrs. Everett Riggin honored Mrs. M r c  T M  T in H a l l  
Wilson with a shower on June 19 A 1* A lU U O ll
in the garden of her home at 600 T TT . ,  n , .n Banks is Hosiess to Club

Refreshments were served to Miss
es Helen Mazey, Mildred Oroves, SHAMROCK, (Special)—Mrs. J. 
Gayle Martin, Delores Biymiller, M. Tindall entertained the men- 
Joyce Cloud. Odessa Wilson, Janell kers of the Priscilla club at her home 
Wilson and Gene Lively. Billy Clay. on South Main Wednesday after- 
Walter Wilson, Albert Lee Wilson, noon.
Charles Riggin. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. The entertaining rooms were de- 
Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Greg- corated with cut flowers, featuring 
ory, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wilson. „„„„.a „ „ „ „ „ „Mrs. E. H. Martin. Mrs. Alta Stan- n-isturuums- snapdragons and gladi-
dard, Mrs. E. Stidham gnd Mrs. oli-
James Gotcher. For entertainment the group did

Those sending gifts were Mes- various types of handwork, 
dames Margaret Taylor, Erleen Refreshments were served by the 
Chewning, Lois Wicker. Anna Balsh, hostess to one guest, Mrs. Guy Me
l t  F. McCarip. Lucille Turner, A. and ah members of the
L. Jaynes, Vicki Williams. Reba Priscl,la 'group: Mesdames H E.
Williams, J. Russell. Joy Enloe, R. PorRy' T/ ‘
Ramey, B. McPherson. Misses Eule- u n im l Mr  k '
ta Covalt, Phyllis Folio well, Aline ¿L ®'r P̂ „ rHoi,n?^ ’ 2 L £
O’Rear, Charlene Olney, Joyce Bar- /  & stanfev .nd F wiulamker. Messrs. Leroy Nuzem. C. Sum- U Stanley, and William
mers. Jack Lazar. Willis Kelley, A.

The use of postal cards was frlst 
suggested In 1665 by the director of 
the Royol Prussian Post.

Truitt, F. Bullington. Albert Morrl- Memlock trees usually mature In 
son, J. Cox, L. G. Langston, and 150 to 200 years.
Harry Dean. ________________ -

_ .,~ r-------_----------- r „  It is estimated that a pound of
Ten Inches of snow fall equals honey represents the Hie work of 

one inch of rain in water content, about 1.000 bees.

Mrs. T. D. Ragsdale was honored 
at a surprise birthday party given 
in her home Thursday by the Moth
er's class of the First Methodist 
church. This party was to compli
ment Mrs. Ragsdale on her nine
tieth birthday anniversary.

Mrs. Ragsdale has been a mem
ber o? .he Mother's class since 1928.

The members of the class present
ed the honoree with a bouquet of 
glacioli and carnations and refresh
ments. The afternoon was spent 
visiting with Mrs. Ragsdale and 
listening to stories of her early life. 
The honoree sat in a chair thai be
longed to her mother. The chair is 
believed to be about 75 years old. 
Mrs. Ragsdale came to Pampa from 
Newton. Kan. 18 years ago.

Members of the class attending 
were Mesdames T N. Sligar, F. P. 
Reed, J. R. McFarlin, A. B. Kahey, 
M. E. Orr, John Hodge, Etta Lo
gan, C. T. Nicholson, Minnie Price, 
A. D. Cells and the following guests; 
Mrs. Walter Purviance and her sis- 
ler, Mrs. Maude Hall. Mrs. H. H. 
Boynton, Mrs. Bessie Beasley and 
Mrs. Ragsdale’s son. Glenn Rags
dale.

U. S. Will Never 
Be Communistic 
Says Researcher

By ADELAIDE KERR 
AP Newsfeatures Writer

Where do the Soviet attitudes to
ward communal ownership really 
come from? How much does a Ro
manian care for his property? How 
does a German actually react to 
things which make an American 
feel guilty? What is virtue to a 
Japanese?

In the opinion of Dr. Ruth Ben
edict, Cplumbia university anthrop
ologist, peace depends on every 
country’s knowing the right answers 
to questions like these (which go 
straight to the heart of a country's 
customs and people 1. Dr. Benedict, 
who has just completed three years' 
wartime research along similar lines 
for the OWI, recently received the 
$2,500 Achievement Award of the 
American Association of University 
Women.

“Nations are more neurotic than 
people in demanding that every
one else behave Uke a ' rubber 
stamp of themselves,” Dr. Bene
dict said. “We all think our de
sign for living is the natural one 
—that our way is human nature. 
What we need to learn is that oth
er designs for living are quite as 
natural and quite as well built up 
by actual experiences. Over a long 
period of time people living in one 
locality have come to think strong
ly In certain ways about certain 
things and to behave accordingly 
for what they think are good rea
sons.. Anthropologists call this 
learned cultural behavior.
“ If we want to understand what 

makes people tick, we shall have 
to study their learned cultural be
havior and find the answers to 
such questions as what they think 
is virtue, vice, aggression, how they 
reward curiosity, how they lake 
crisis, and so on. Every nation will 
have to study every other nation for 
itself because each sees another 
through different eyes. I see such 
a study as a wonderful opportunity 
for the United Nations Educational 
Scientiff: and Cultural Organiza
tion.

“ The true answers to some of 
these questions will be a big sur
prise to a lot of people and can 
make a great difference in the 
way one country rega .ls and 
treats another. Take the question 
of communism versus free enter
prise. Americans are afraid that 
communism will be crammed down 
their throats and the Russians 
fear the spread of western demo
cracy into the USSR. My research 
has convinced me that neither is 
possible. Habits in each 'ountrv 
are too different If one tried to 
adopt the other’s arrangement, it 
would immediately make it over 
in Its own image.
"Much that we repudiate in Rus

sia and chalk up to Marxism is not 
Marxism at all, but old Russia The 
Soviet system started with some 
theories from Marx, but it took a 
great deal from old habits of Rus
sian life. Under the czars local 
community councils administered 
H i 1 affalrs and Periodically redis
tributed land among constituted 
families—for individual use. not in
dividual ownership. The Soviet sys
tem has used an old system which 
was already strongly entrenched in 
the life of the people.

“ We couldn't have their com
munism here and they couldn't 
have our version of democracy and 
free enterprise over there. ' And 
it is just up to each of us to 
study the other till we understand 
why ar>l to get along—or else.”

Miss Helen Marie, above right, pupil of Mrs. Lilly Harts- 
field, will be presented in an advance piano recital Tues
day evening at the Church of the Brethren at 8 o’clock. 
She will be assisted by Miss Jannette Ethridge, above 
left, vocal pupil of Mrs. Roy Reeder.

Facial Massage 
Revitalizes Skin

The older a woman grows, the 
more her skin needs the stimulation 
01 lacial massage and patting.

If she possibly can, she should 
try to make room in her budget for. 
professional facials. If she can’t 
swing those, the next best thing to 
do is to get a reliable cosmetic con
sultant to prescribe the creams 
needed and to ask the specialist to 
demonstrate how these should be 
applied

Where application is concerned, 
care should be exercised in avoiding 
harmful pulling and stretching oi 
the skin.

Three minutes of creaming a face 
well every night will yield infinitely 
better results than a long-drawn- 
out orgy of slapping on the stuff 
once a week.

No woman who feels anxious a- 
bout the.youthful appearance of her 
skin should overlook the benefits 
of tilting her head lower than her 
feet, which sends a healthly flow 
of blood to her face.

Social Calendar
M O N D A Y

Am erican Legion auxiliary will 
meet.

E xecutive board o f the Presbyteri
an auxiliary will meet at 2:30 p.m. 
in the church building.

T U E S D A Y
Las Cresas will meet.
Kit Kat Klub will meet.
Young W om en’s association of the 

First Baptist church will nt**et in the 
home o f Miss Anna Allen, 307 X. B al
lard at 7:30 p m

W E D N E S D A Y
Ladies Golf association will have a 

business meeting.
First Baptist church W.M.IT. will
m eet.
Central Baptist church W .M .U, will
meet.
First M ethodist church W .8.C .S. 

will meet.
First Baptist W.M.Tr. will meet at 

the church for a luncheon at 1 p.m. 
and a Royal Service program . The 
executive board w ill meet at 12:30 
p.m.

Presbyterian circles wil) meet at 
9:30 a m. Circle One will meet with 
Mrs. H A. O’ Brlenf. *23 N. Som er
ville. C ircle T w o will meet in the 
W est room o f the church. Circle 
Three will meet with Mrs. P. C. Led- 
rick. 421 E. Klngsmill.

T H U R S D A Y
Rebekah lodge will meet at IOOF 

hall at 8 p.m.
F R I D A Y

Eastern Star will meet.
Viernes club will meet with Mrs. 

I *  Roy M cBride. 325 N*. Banks.

Debs Copy Coiffure

Wood-Vernon 
Vows To Be Read 
Al Canyon Church

Miss Elisabeth Wood, daughter 
of Mrs. Diamia Wood of Pampa 
and James Vernon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Vernon of Borger, will 
be married this af.ernoon in the 
First Methodist church in Canyon. 
Re\ Hubert Thomson will officiate 
in the double ring ceremony.

Organ numbers will be played dur
ing the ceremony These will include 
"Always” and "I Love You Truly.’’ 
Nuptial wedding marches wiU also 
be played.

The bride will wear a blue crepe 
and lace dress trimmed in rose. Her 
hat will be a blue feather halo 
type. She will carry a white Bible 
topped with an orchid.

The mother of ihe bride and the 
mother of the groom will be dressed 
in black with white trim and white 
carnation corsages.

The bride graduated from West 
Texas State college and has been 
employed as a Speech teacher in 
Borger high school.

The groom is a graduate of Bor
ger high school. He recently re
ceived his discharge from the navy 
after serving ,hree years in the 
Pacific theater of operations.

The couple will be at home at 204 
West Seventh St. in Borger until 
September when they will enroll as 
students in West Texas State col
lege. Canyon.

They will leave Monday for a 
shori wedding trip to Albuquerque,
N. M.

Vows Are Spoken 
In New Mexico

Mrs. Qeneva Schmidt and Char
les N. Ochil.ree were united in mar
riage June 2G in Raton, N. M. Im
mediately following Lie ceremony 
they left on a wedding trip to 
Colorado and other western points.

The bride chose a dress of tur
quoise blue with white accessories 
and carried out the tradition of 
some.hing old. something new, 
something borrowed and something 
blue.

Mrs. Ochiltree is the Gray coun
ty treasurer but has turned in her 
resignation. Mr. Ochiltree is a drill
ing contractor and oil operator.

The couple will be at home In 
Pampa about July 15.

Designed for Princess Bridge Party Honors
Oul-of-Town GuestsBy ALICIA HART

Young things casting about for a 
new hair-do that will take a bath
ing cap with as much grace as it 
takes a bejeweled headband for 
party wear might end their search 
with one which copies the pretty 
coiffure worn oy Great Britain's 
Princess Elizabeth

You know from seeing her picture 
what a youthful and softly-curly 
hair-do she wears. From Fred Paul 
New York stylist, who reproduced 
her hair-do for young models to 
sport you can learn the tricks of 
copying it

Part your hair on tire side, lie 
savs. and in the wide front section, 
set a deep wave—when brushed out 
It dips over the forehead—and short 
ringlets. The opposite front section 
Is set with matching ringlets.

Back hair is also put up in loose 
ringlets, according to this stylist, 
which can be worn that way or 
brushed out to make a fluffier bob.

Mrs. B M. MsMullan and Mrs. 
R. K. Duket entertained with a 
bridge party Wednesday evening 
honoring Mrs James Evans of Aus
tin and Mrs Darwin Baesch of Ft. 
Wort)’ . Cut flowers decorated the en
tertaining rooms.

High score went to Mrs. Jim Tout 
and low score went to Miss Ana 
Perry. Mrs. Evans and Mrs. Baescll 
were presented guest prizes.

A salad plate was served to tha 
following guests: Mrs- Jack Hessy. 
Mrs. Lou Grapenthieu, Mrs. Jim 
Tout. Mrs. Edmund Lutz. Miss Ann 
Perry and the honorees

South American catfish in time
of drought migrate across dry land 
in schools to find new water.

About one-fourth of all the land 
in the Netherlands is below sea le
vel.

Tips for Teens
------------------------- -— --------------------------------------------------- -----------------— ---------------------------------------------------- -------_ .'

Czech Says People Appreciate Packages ; ^

Hero's Wife Proves a Heroic Wife
By RUTH MILIKTT 

NEA Staff Writer 
“Arthur and I are not getting a 

divorce,' ’skid Mrs. Arthur Wer- 
muth in answer to the announce
ment of *  Denver, Colo., mother 
that her 22-year- 
old d a,u R h t e r 
planned to marry
the one -  i-----
Army of Ba 
as soon as hit 
•wife obtained a 
divorce.

“We are not 
getting a divorce.“
If that courage
ous and final 
stand became Um
battle cry of every wife in America, 
the divorce rate would head_down
ward Instead of up »nd up and up.

•ut nobody urges wives to take 
that stand. Instead, they are told 
they must fight the other woman 
with her own wen pons. That they 

out-shine, ^ut-fla.ier, out-

attract her—teat her at her own 
game.

It doesn’t matter that the other 
woman may be 10 or 20 years 
younger; that, the wife may have to 
spend her time being a mother In
stead of a glamor girl; that she 
may be too busy ironing her hus
band'« shirt« and cooking his meals 
to “keep uo with his interests."
IF SHE L088S?

She is Just told to compete with 
the other woman, letting the other 
woman choose the weapons. And If 
the wife loses—well, that's Just too 
bad. She is supposed to be a good 
sport about It and turn her hus
band oVer to the other woman.

It’S pret.y silly, isn't It? When 
the results are IJ-oken marriage 
vows, broken homes, and half-or
phaned children—If children are 
Involved.

A wife has only one real advan
tage over the other woman. She to 
married to the man. If she has 
enough courage to say simply and 
finally, "We are not getting a di
vorce." she can sit back and let the 
o.her woman do the worrying.

The following letter to from JUDi. viduals as well as of the whole fova, well known lrom her pre-war
Milada Hongova, presiednt of the groups by Germans that reduced the activity in our Federation.

O f  Mriiamon?C W°men ^  Population In addi- We. women in our National Fed-member of parliament. tion to it there was suffering of *rAtinn have sustained a ereat and
t o ^ ^ ^ l ^ a« ^ T e  2 f  tWHh0,e nai‘° ?  that ! " r V" iShed, t r e b l e  lo£  by the executionpopulation soclalfy as well of £ £  president, senator F. F. Pla-
^ f i le n d r td ^ h a t  th Te9Sird *  hettlth minkova ihe vice-president of the
t L f Un?todPS to to^ ^ T h ^  w e l i ^  1,1 spite of thls Pprserutlon the International Federation of BPW 
ck ^ ln e  and cosnwtics flnd^ oSvrr fP°ntaneous « » ‘ stance of my whole and by the loss of cur honorary sec- 
th to « lu S h ^ W toS  I d " S J  ,iatl° ”  made us lble' in the moment retary. Ign. A. Wildova, who was 
fee ripe P’ when *aiten* allied armies, tfrat of tortured to death in the concentra-IW, HR, Prunes ana rat ins the y  g A being among them, de- tton camp in Osveclm. I, personally.

^raha,^ April 25. 1946 feated Germans, to take the rein of was held for five years in various
our own affairs into our hands and German prisons, as well as my hus- 
to restore again our free, democra- band. In 1944 I appeared before 
tic state and to start with recon- the People's Court in Dresden and 
struction of better future for the with Attorney-General's proposal -to 
whole nation. the dea’ h sentence, sentenced to 8

In these historical days. Czecho- 5 ears of hard labour. Al) my prop-

v r r  —

Miss Murrlel Kitchens,
Pampa. Texas 
P. O. Box 2036 
U. 8 . A.
Dear Miss Kitchens:

Thank you for your letter of
March 4th and for two packages of slovac women, didn't remain In the erty and of the whole family, ln| 
used clothing that reached us safe- background. We have taken and we eluding flat, dresses, etc, briefly 
ly. It is a great pleasure for me to take the most vivid part in all spher- everytihng, was confiscated, in fact 
let you know that many of the Fed- es 0f public life. We have reestab- stolen, by the German government, 
«ration Clubs of US.A. and club h^hed our central woman organlza- Huch examples you would find by 
members are coming to offer us their tlon In which are represented worn- thousands and thousands in my 
help. I cannot say how .much we rn of all classes without regard to country.
. yOUr lsymP*uiy confession, race, or political party. Mrs Marie Wolfova. chairman of 
.  i i lown “ * l n ,lu c„ !  In the frame of this central organ; - OUr NFBPW was held in German

™  a*>pr>C*^P * ood »U on  we have reestablished our Nn prisons since 19*2 until the end of 
Kri J , help ^  "*  10 t‘onal Federation of Business and war. sentenced by the People's Court
nrmg to us. Professional Women In the struc- to three years of hard labour, her

In this war many of onr members tare previous to 1639. husband oeaten to death in prison
brought great sacrifice« and had sus- j  have the honor to be the mem- by Germans.
^ l_nf d the parliament and as the Thank heavens this disaster be-

prMldent •* hwld of thc ab° «  *n*n- long« to the past. I am happy I may 
suffered for y £ £  in OeiinLTSri- Uoned (* ntral o r p a n l^ v r e p e a t  «* Dr ^ na
sons and concentration camps. The chairman of our National Fed- Phillips to the International Day: 
There were cruel executions of butt- eratlon of BPW to Mrs Marie V ol- “Cut of the proverbial dwknew be

fore dawn, a new and better day is 
coming. Let us greet it with glad 
hearts."

As to the work in our Federation 
we ca nsay with satisfaction that 
we are going successfully on through 
there is still much to be done to 
undo all the evil of war and the 
dark days of enemy's occupation.

On behalf of cur members and 
IOT myietr i  want to egress you ' 
our deepest gratitude and our good 
wishes to you, to your Federation 
and to your club members.

Very Sincerely yours,
JUDr. Milada Hnrekova. 
Member of the Parliament. 
President of the Council 
of Cxechoslovac Women. 

Dear Miss Kitchens:
I join with my sincere expression 

of gratitude and appreciation of your 
fellowship and understanding. Our 
wome.i are enthusiastic to see all 
these proofs of friendship and love. 
They welcome clothing ns well as 
cosmetics. To get foodstuffs or good 
soap is beyond their expeetatipn For 
they haven’t seen good soap, coffee, 
coca, chocolate, tea. rice, prunes or 
ralsiiu since the beginning of war. 
It Is so touching to see their joy!

Many thanks once more! 
With very best wishes, I am.
Cordially.
Marie Wolfova,
Chairman
NFBPW Vydek-one clnne

B y  E L I N O R  W I L L I A M S
lt’> time for ut to put on our *pec> and long whito board and try to 

the anowor to problem« in the mail.
"Can you toll mo.” ooke a high echool girl, “ why a cortoin bay ie at« 

very nice to me when we're alone, but never epeake to mo when he's ' 
other beyt? Does it mean ha'a ashamed of knowing mo, daoan’t really 
mo or what?”

It maana «imply that he’« too ehy to apeak to you whan ha'a with • 
boy*. Nearly every boy goee through thie etage. ueually in grade echo« 
the first year or eo in high oehoel— ho tike* a certain girl, but doesn't 
the other boy« to know it, bocauae ho'« too bashful to face 
But Just wait a while. In another year he'll be eager to spook 
presence of others, so the boye will eee that he know« a cute 
like you. ion’t human nature funny? _______

"L o tt year in school a boy liked me and I t'ked him. but then wo sr 
separated in our rlaeaee and he eeemed to feel differently toward asse. I 
not have an argument with him. Haw can wo be friends again?**

Why not oak him? Neat time you eee him toll him you W ifi  
if you've said or done eomething to offend him. If so it 
and you’re vary sorry. If ho aays nothing's wrong it’ s a aaf 
now mart interested in othor friendships. Many people Or 
friends pro the ones who are around them at the 
forgot or I eee interoat in people they do not too

party gr ehooae a boy for • partner invito

t doaon't want

; 5 P

fr&üte:".1* m V'<*. 4\
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PAGE 10 PA M P A  NEWS S u n d a y ,  J u n e  3 0 ,  1 9 4 6fendillâtes Go Dramming / I l  Big Population Centers
®jr DAVE CHEAVENS 

Candidates for governor carry 
their campaigning this week into 
th e  thickly-populated regions of 
central, north, east and southeast 
flfctas, with most of them planning 
to m ake big political medicine on 
July 4.

The most talked of political event 
of the past week was Oov. Coke 
8 .evenson’s prediction that Beau- 
ford H. Jester and Grover Sellers 
would be the run-off pair. This 
caused some other candidates to 
give off steam and other signs of

M IG H T Y  H A N D Y
To Have a Copy oa Your Own Desk 

NEW PAMPA CITY DIRECTORIES
With two new information features—

More thorough canvass— Quicker print job.

HUDSPETH DIRECTORY CO.
Lambert Smith, Representative 

cju,' Board of City Development or Schneider Hotel.

resentment
Although Stevenson told report

ers at a mid-week press conference 
that he did not want anybody to 
get the idea that he was promoting 
anybody’s candidacy, some of the 
candidates took it that way any
how.

Jerry Sadler called it “ 1948 sen
atorial swapping," a "twin endorse
ment" that the voters Will repu
diate.

John Lee Smith commented that 
the governor “ loves his twin ap
pointees." He said Stevenson saw 
that Sellers and Jester were slip
ping badly and that the governor 
wanted ,o bolster them.

Caso March brushed the predic
tions aside with the comment that 
Jester and Sellers were merely 
stooges of the governor and that it 
was only natural that Stevenson 
would favor them.

First to comment were Jester and 
Sellers. Sellers said the governor 
was at least half right, and Jester 
said that the governor's political 
predictions usually were good—Dr. 
Homer P. Rainey, whom Stevenson 
put in third place, had nothing to 
add to his previous prediction that

WHERE DID THE
. . .  (In veh tixm l <We u d lru j it  in , oth& i fotmA.

Changes in m ilk u tiliz a tio n *  
1945 compared with 1935-39average

TTER*

# 9 *

Dr. Oscar Huff
Physician and Surgeon 

General Practice
Examining Eyes and Refraction

First Nationaf Bank Bldg.
Office Phone 752 Rea. IS27

r D O L L A R  D A Y  S P E C I A L S
These Dollar Day Specials are taken from regular stock. Broken 
sizes and styles. Come early for better selection.

ï  i

WOMEN'S AND GIRLS'

DRESS & PLAY SHOES
Here is a wonderful buy in this lot of dress and 
play shoes, values to $5.95.

10
pair

BAREFOOT SANDALS
Rest in cool comfort in these forefoot sandals at 
this very low price.

CHILDREN'S SHOESS
Broken lots of shoes, oxfords, sandals and play-
shoes.

pair

P L A Y  SH O E S
H A real value In these $4.50 to' $5.50 play shoes.$279

"  ' pair
pair

7 ■ i ,

ANKLETS 
Values to 35c, pair

INFANTS DEPT.

SUN SUITS
$ | 0 0SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES

207 N. Cuyler Phone 1440

¿stimato 
basti on.
USD. A. Data

OTHER
USES

F LU ID  
M IL K  G-1 
C R E A M

, 3 ’̂

DRY  
WHOLE I 
M IL K

*  In equivalents o f  
pounds of whole milk

Knowing that American dairymen are producing more milk than 
at any time In history, it is hard (or many people to understand why 
they cannot get butter. The real facts are that, for the moat part, 
they are getting that butter in other forms.

Americans consumed 16 billion pounds more milk as milk and cream 
In 1945, than In the five pre-war years. That Is enough to make six 
pounds of batter a year for every man, woman, and child In the United 
States. Manufacture of other milk products for American fighters 
and Lend Lease Increased enormously. American food habits fere Im
proving rapidly, points out the National Dairy Council, and there la 
a heavy demand for nfllk and milk products. This Is creating a situa
tion which makes it difficult for production to catch np with demand.

■

fs , l>

*

f  c

\

_ < •  v  /

he would win without a run-off.
While most of the candidates had 

heavy speaking schedules, Sadler 
announced he would take a breath
er early in the week to have -some 
dental bridgework repaired. July 4 
he speaks at Lufkin in the morning, 
Nacogdoches in the afternoon, Car
thage at 8 p.m

Jester’s July 4 schedule calls for 
visits and speeches at Waco, Hills
boro, Kaufman and Terrell.

Rainey's Independence day itiner
ary schedules speeches at Taylor 
and Hearne in the morning, West 
and Valley Mills in the afternoon 
and Clifton at night.

Sellers will cover a wide terri
tory July 4. He will be Introduced 
at the Stamford rodeo in the morn
ing and fly to Nacogdoches for a 
night, rally.

Smith will broadcast an Independ
ence day speech at 12:30 p.m. after 
speaking at Gainesville .in the 
morning.

March issued a new challenge for 
debate to Rainey. He said he would 
fikelv arjtue the question of acad
emic freedom with him publicly at 
Waco July 6.

Allan Shivers formally opened his 
race for lieutenant governor at Port 
Arthur, spoke in Galveston Sat
urday, and will be in San Antonio 
the first part of the coming week, 
attending the state bar convention. 
At least one candidate for gover
nor, Jester, will also attend bar 
association sessions.

The pa.hs of the two candidates 
for attorney general will also cross 
at the bar association meetings. 
Both Pat M. Neff, Jr., of Houston 
and Price Daniel of Liberty will at
tend as members and also attend 
to political chores ihere.

Jo Ed Winfree, candidate for 
lieutenant governor, will speak at 
a July 4 celebration at Bryan.

Mac Coker, seeking nomination as 
railroad commissioner, finished a 
2,100 mile jeep tour of West Texas 
Saturday at Fort Worth, planned 
a s.atement radio broadcast Mon
day night from Dallas.

Mass Starvation 
Has Been Averted

OTTAWA— (/P) —Herbert Hoover, 
in a “final report” on his famine 
misi.ion to 38 nations, declared Fri
day night that the gap between 
available cereal supplies and mini
mum needs has been closed and that, 
except for China, mass starvation 
in the world apparently has been 
averted.

Speaking at the invitation of the 
Canadian government, the former 
U. S. President said: “It is at least 
reassuring that if we have con
tinued cooperative action on the va
rious nations, mass starvation will 
be prevented, with one exception, 
that exception as China where trans
portation to the interior and inade
quate organization has rendered re
lief only partially successful."

"In other famine areas there will 
be suffering,” he said, "many of the 
old people and the weaker children 
will fall by the wayside. Neverthe
less. the great majority of the en
dangered will be saved."

The first Michigan siate 
hatchery was built in 1873.

fish

Colombia is the only South A- 
merican country with both a Pa
cific and a Caribbean coast.

We Arrange 
PERSONAL

L O A N S
Western Gnaraniy 

Loan Co.
109 W. Klngsmill Phone 2492

DOLLAR DAT 
SPECIALS!Children's Overalls

One lot children's lightweight overalls 
in seersucker, chambray and pique. 
Reg. VaJ. $1.69.

Dollar Day 
Special

One Lot Boys’

Short Pants
Volues to 
$1.69.
Dollar Day

SUN SUITS
Prints and Ruffled

$1.98
Value

trimmed.

One Table Odds and Ends
This group includes T-shirts, shorts, 
slacks, sun suits and many other items 
too numerous to mention.
Heal Values
Dollar Day— Choice

It's a natural. . .  this amazing 2-minute make-up by

Dorothy Perkinsl Flattering as moonlight. Magic Muhup leaves
#

your shin petal-smooth . . .  camouflages tiny lines!. Lottely 

shades that Impart color to natural skin tones.

BERRY. PHARMACY

Children's Summer Hats
One lot children's summer hats 
in straws and piques. Choice *

SIMMONS
Panhandle’s Moat Exclusive Children’s Wear Store 

106 S. Cuyler ------------------- M o n e  329

Ñ ñ S S S S T
M E N w W O M I N  
I N  U N I F O R M

» ■ f=r-1 ■* ■ ' - If
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Ten Ranhandle men Were given 

honorable discharges at the naval 
separation center at Norman, Okla. 
during the latter part of June.

Wesley Newton Daniel, CM 3/c, 
o f Lefors, was discharged June 9. 
Daniel served in the Pacific theater 
for 20 months and 24 days, and was 
last stationed in Japan.

S2/c R. E. McCain, of Pampa, 
served in the Pacific theater for 12 
months, and received his discharge 
recently.

Also discharged were: 81/c Chax- 
ton Dale Butler, 15 months in the 
Pacific; AMM 3/c Homer C. Dunn, 
Lefors; S2/c Owen .Carter, 806 E. 
Murphy street, Pampa 10 months 
overseas; Kenneth Lee Blshehner, 
SSM (L) 2/c. »45  Duncan, 22 1/3 
months overseas; and PM3/c Carl 
Melvin McAndrews of Borfeer; S l/2 
Billy Gene Morgan, Clarendon; 
Ships Cook 3/c J. C. Tobins, Delwin; 
«and Fireman l /c  James Harold 
Collum, Hereford.

The war department personnel 
separation center at Camp Chaffee, 
Ark., announces the discharge of 
two Panhandle men, T/4 Arthur L. 
I anghry, of Canadian, and T/5 
Miul W. Brown Of Pampa.

The separation center at "Fort 
Sam Houston, announces the dis
charge on June 27 of Sgt. Melvin 
V. Watkins of Box 1844, Pampa.

The banana plant grows to a 
height of 30 feet.

There are about 60.000 retail 
druggists In the United States.

Every day at the First National Bank. /
\

more people are learning the part that pro

gressive banking plays in the lives of every

one. Here they find banking service at 

its best— efficient, convenient, friendly ¿nd 

personal. The welcome mat is always out 

at the First National Bank in Pampa. \ <

First National Bank
IN PAM PA

Resources Exceed $10,000,000.00 
Member FDIC

Criminals on their way to be 
hanged in early England were pre
sented with a glass of ale along the 
way. X

Murfee's 
DOLLAR DAY 

Values!

Large Group 
Spring and Summer

DRESSES
. * at only

6.95
Choose several from this collection
of cottons, crepes fend ginghams 
. . . values to 22.85.

Close-Out!

M illinery
2 . 0 0

Values to 10.95

Eyelet

Cotton Jersey 
1.00 yd.

46 inches wide . . . reg
ularly priced at 1,74 . . . 
peach, maize and blue.

Special Group
Junior Blouses 
HALF PRICE

Jerseys, crepes and saUns 
. . . don't miss this group 
of juniors St this low price!

18-ln. Printed

Hand Toweling 
2 yds. 1.00

Regularly priced at , '86e 
colorfully printed and 55% 
linen.

Small Girls’

Pinafores
Were 2.95

1.95

Special Purchase!

Short Curtains
For kitchen arid bath.

1.00 pair
JUst the thing for small windows 
. . .  all white Only.

Dotted Sheer

Curtain Panels
W ere 4.38

2.17 pair
A value In sheer panels . . . 
exactly half price! Whit* only.

Ladies’

Gloves
of Summer Jersey

1 . 0 0

Black or white . . . regularly 
priced at MS

String and Crepe

Gloves
Values to 5.85

2 . 0 0

Close-Out!

Millinery
3.00

Values to 12.95

12x12

Wash Cloths 
5 for 1.00

Callaway Mills wash cloths 
. . . good and heavy . . . 
white only.

Gardening and Golf

Gloves
Were 2.25

1.00 pair

............ -  ' ' r 1

Introducing a new 
ty>e of lovely, tailor
ed

Slips
by

Tektron

1 .90

2 .0 0

Bnd|2.95

Lovely rayon 
and eats ns in 
and White . . 
nicely tadtared . . . 
good ranfie of aises.

Pompo's Quality Department Store

<



PAMPA NEWS PAGE l iket, a survey revealed.
The wheat continues to grade No. 

I ubitost altogether, and I lie test 
likewise remains around 61. Tins 
gives the county the best overall

and old, and* this section of the 
country lias some of the I jest talent 
to be found in the Stale of Texas.

last week were two of Mrs Cabe’s Sunday, June 30, 1940
sisters and their families, Mrs J. C.
Rnitim of Detroit, Mich., and Mrs.
J. O. 1 lav io of Plaluview. .

Fryers for w it. 113 S. Ballard.'
Jessie’s rale open for business.

Near Si’s Old Barn. We specialize in 
real pit barbeque and Southern 
friend chicken and sandwiches.*

Miss Dolores Battreail has left for 
Chicago to spend tier vacation with 
her aunts.

Stanley Products. Ph. 58CW.
Mrs. Waechter,*

For complrte mouir service and
tune up see us or Ph. 1119. Four 
Corners Service Station. Borger 
Hwy. Skeliy Products.*

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Simpson has 
as their house guests the past week 
their son, E. W. Townsend and his 
family of Denver, Colo., and Mrs.
Townsend's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
N. B. Boston of Santa Barbara,
Calif.

For Sa£e: 5 room modern house,
2 bedrooms, large fenced in yard.
Cail 708J or inquire 211 N. Sumner.*

Send your sport r'othes for finer
cleaning. Master Cleaners. 218 N.
Cuyler.*

Avoid that permanent that makes
your hair feel like dried corn silks 
and will not hold a hair s.yle by 
getting Mr. Yates to give it.*
•Adv

reported holding as much of their 
grain as possible, ami If all »he wheat 
being cut was brought to the local 
elevators they would have a diffi
cult time handling it. as cars have 
not been plentiful enough to han
dle the grain that has already 
come in.

Ii is estimated that about three- 
fourths of the wheat around Oroom 
has been harvested.

Mainly AEouI ~ 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Panhandle
Briefs Petitions for the signature of tax 

payers In Spearman are asking ihe 
city officials to call an election to 
vote MO,000 in revenue bonds for 
improvement of water works and 
rewerage of that city.

The improvements would include 
a new water well, installation of 
larger water mains in some sections 
of ,he city, and sewerage coverage 
in the part of the city not now 
serviced by this public utility.

In talks before the Lions and Ro
tary clubs, Mayor W. E. Dameron 
of Hereford, outlined plans of the 
present city adminis. ration for the 
growth and improvement of Here
ford, and made a powerful appeal 
for public support In carrying out 
the program.

Pointing out that city revenues, 
cut to the bone during the depres- 
slon years, arc now far ina small 
to ¡support the growth and progress 
demanded by the city. Dameron 
stated flatly that taxes must go up 
it Hereford is to keep pace.

A modern theater, for which mov
ie fans of Miami have been await
ing so long, was completed last 
week, and will be opened to the 
public within a few days. The new 
theater is owned and operated by 
J. E. Shewmaker.

The theater, which has a seating 
capacity of about 200, is complete
ly air conditioned for your comfort, 
thereby making It a desirable place 
to spend many of the forthcoming 
hot summer evenings.

It has been reported that 81 cars 
of wheat have been shipped out of 
Oroom up to last Tuesday noon. 
Farmers having storage space are

ty for its Wheat in recent years, 
market price last Wednesday Color Cartoon 
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P S d E l l i a f i S  k „M is  in
W m elÑ é  ito*  busiNiU1

•  T O D A Y
thru T UESDAY!

N E V / . . . I H M I

\ Buyers estimate that the wheat 
Harvest in Collingsworth county Is 
£ o u t three-fourths harvested, as 
•host of the wheat ts now coming 
to from north of Salt Fork river. 

‘ ftorty-elght cars of wheat have 
Men sold on the Wellington mar-

Palo Duro post of thp American 
Legion will hold a celebration on 
the Fourth of July ai Buffalo sta
dium of West Texas State college, 
beginning at 8 p.m. The program is 
to be varied, including sports, mu
sic. stunts, and ending with a huge, 
complete display of lire works.

Funds raised by this celebration 
will be used to enlarge and remodel 
the Legion home, made necessary 
by .he increase in membership of 
World War n  veterans.

Duane Hogsett, student of Pardue
university, is home for the summer. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Hogsett. 710 Finley. Hogsett. sec
ond semester sophomore, is a chem
ical engineer major.

Now Is the time to redecorate your 
home. Let us help you with your 
selections of wallpaper and paint. 
We will gladly secure mechanics for 
you. Phone 50.*

Large selection used phonograph
records, popular and western. Top- 
O-Texas Amusement Co. at The 
Old Mill, Clarendon Highway.* 

Four-County Fifth Sunday Sing
ers association will meet today at 
the Church of God, comer of Reid 
and Campbell, at 10:3« a. m. until 
4 p. m. Singers from all over the 
Panhandle, Oklanoma and New 
Mexico are expected to attend. The 
four counties that sponsor the af
fair are Potter, Donley, Hutchinson 
and Gray.
Fuller Brushes. 514 Cook. Ph. 2I52J* 

Kent a Nirholudeon for your par
ty or dan e. Call 641 and 273 *

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bennick have
as guests in their home this week, 
Mrs. Bennick's brother, Rev. Arthur 
P. Bennick and his wife and son of 
Sully, Iowa.

For Sale: 4 room house with bath
to be moved. See owner. A. L Pai- 
rick. 314 N. Cuyler.*

Are your bicycle brakes in good
shape? Let us replace broken par.s 
We repair wagons and tricycles. Roy 
& Bob Bicycle Shop, 414 W. Brown
ing.*

W. H. Galloway left last week for
la Feria, where he will be employ
ed with the Quality Foods, Inc. Mrs. 
Galloway and daughter. Jo Ita, 
expect to join him in two or three weeks.

For Peg's Cab Call #4.*
Just received a new stock of tri

cycles at Dick Gibbons Service Sta
tion. 322 N. Cuyler.*

Mrs. Ollie Keck is visiting her
er, Mrs.cmfwychmfwycmiwvmmjnm

granddaughter, L. E. Keck 
and Marilyn, 413 Rose. She arrived

Trenton Bull, i3-year-old boy, 
lost both feet in a combine accident 
last week, at the home of his aunt, 
Mrs. Haidee Merriam, who resides 
about seven miles out on the Lips
comb road. The boy was hauling 
wheat in a pick-up.

It was reported that his truck 
stopped a little too far away and 
the combine driver backed and drew 
closer. Meanwhile, the boy Jumped 
from his truck on the side next to 
the combine, which caught him, 
ankle and the knee. No one knew 
of the accident until hearing his
■Tw in ----------------- -- ---------------- ----------------

His home is in Wichita, Kan., 
where he lives with his mother and 
step-father.

■  D o  y ° n  w a n t  to  
feel young again T 

7 feel old a t 4 0 ,6 0  o r  morel Em  
y o u th fu l p le a su re s  a g a in . I f  

•d years hava slowed down your 
sad v ita lity , ju s t  go to  your 

rgist and ask for Casella tablets. 
IT men are obtaining remarkable 
lit* with this am azing form ula.

An old time fiddling contest will 
be held on the afternoon of July 
4 at five o ’clock in the main street 
section of Clarendon. This old time 
music is still appreciated by young

The commissioners court of Car- 
son county has elec.ed Lloyd Ster
ling to the office of county officer 
with offices in the court house. He 
replaces Elmer Padget, who resigned 
April 1.

Employment of a service officer 
was authorized by the last session 
of the legislature, but this work will 
be done under ihe direct supervision 
o f the Veterans administration-at 
Washington.

The work of the service officer is 
to help veterans of all wars, par
ticularly the hundreds of men and 
women from World War II.

Carnegie Will Is 
Filed for Probate

NEW YORK—(A*! —Some 100 in
dividuals and organizations will re
ceive more

Baten Memorial Co.
PAMPA. TEXAS

Pamily Stones — Small Marker: 
10-day delivery on markers.

3ox 712 Phone 2246J

than $2.300,000 under 
the will of Mrs. Andrew Carnegie, 
widow of the steel magnate and 
philanthropist.

The will, filed for probate Friday, 
named Mrs. Margaret Carnegie 
Miller of Mlllbrook, N. Y., Mrs. Car
negie’s daughter, as principal lega-

I love this new, c o o l  
G0UR1ELL1

EMULSION CLEANSER
tee. Mrs. Miller also was named exe
cutrix

A $1,020,000 bequest will be shared 
by four grandchildren.
Head The Pampa News Want Ads

BIRTHDAY TODAY thru TUESDAY
with someone traveling to Houston 
Phone 347 or 9044F2.*

Miss Beatrice Barrett, d; Also Color Cartoon and 
3 Stooges in "Monkey BusinessIt cleanses like a charm...and my face 

feels so cool, so refreshed, like doping 
it in dew. I spread on Courielli Emulsion 
Cleanser...wipe it off. For extra beauty,
I apply more Emulsion, massage it well over 
my skin.. I hardly know myself afterwards... 
amazing that one preparation can do so 
much. No greasiness. No stickiness or residue, 
because it contains no wax. Wonderful for 
weather-irritated skin. 1.50, 3.00, 5.00 ly

and Mrs. Walter Barret* 908 
"" ‘ ’ ’ ’ — grand-

Glenn Dill of Okemah, 
Dill plans to return 

Miss Barrett this
The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yel

low: Ph. 51 or 536. i l l  n . Somerville* 
E *<*»"•

into ’ their home
mill Ave. i;_. __
structural engineer.

at Patrick’s now
after July 4th.' 
-■1 today for Aus-

Campbell, is visiting with her
mother, Mrs. Gl< ----
Okla. Mrs. r :  
to Pami-a with 
week.

low. Ph. 5 i
r* __; ___  ___

formerly of Amarillo
—~  ai 512 W. Kings- 

Mr. Moore is a registered
Biy fire crackers

No fireworks sold 
Tommy Solomon left

tin where he wiii enter the Uni
versity of Texas for the summer term.

Operators wanted at Duchess
^ t Ca8i « * <° 00d W° rk,n= condi-

Ercy Glenn Fulbright, son o f Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Fulbright. McLean, 
has been cast in the loading male 
role in the.Philip Barry play, "Holi
day,"- which has been selected as 
the summer production of the dra-

Moke This Home Recipe
R O Y  R O G E R S

bulky fa t  and help retrain slender, 
more graceful curves; if  reducible 
pounds ana inches o f  excess f s t  
don’t ju st seem  to disappear alm ost 
like m agic from  neck, chin, arm s, 
bust, abdomen, hips, calves and 
ankles, ju st return the em pty bot
tle  for your money hack. Follow  
the easy w ay endorsed b y  m any  
who have tried this plan and help 
b rin g  back  alluring curves ana 
graceful s le n d e rn e ss . N o te  how  
q u ic k ly  b lo a t  d is a p p e a rs — how  
much better you feel. M ore alive, 
youthful appearing and activa.

I t ’ s s i m p le  I t ’a a m a z in g , how  
quickly one m ay lose pounds o f  
bulky, unsightly fa t  right in your 
ow a home. Make this recipe your
self. I t ’s easy— no trouble at all 
and costs little. I t  contains nothing 
harm ful. Just go  to  your druggist 
and ask  for fou r ounces o f  liquid 
Bsrcentrate (form erly called Barcel 
Concentrate). Pour this into a pint 
bottle and add enough grapefruit 
juice to  fill the bottle. Then take 
tw o  tablespoonsful tw ic e  a  d a y . 
T h at’s all there is to  it.

I f  the very first bottle doesn’t  
•how the sim ple, easy w ay to lose

T R I G G E R

HARVESTER DRUG

»Uection

A LUCKY BUY matic department at Abilene Chris
tian college, Abilene. Fulbright is 
a Junior, majoring in business ad
ministration.

Cab drivers wanted at Peg’s Cab.
Apply in person.*

A representative of the Social Se
curity Board, Bureau of Old-Age 
Survivors insurance, will be in the 
United States Employment Service 
office in Pampa on Wednesday 
morning. This repuresentative is 
usually in Pampa on the first and 
third Thursdays of each month, and

Washed and Repressed Lingerie 
From the Williamsport Flood

DOLLAR DAY 
VALUES!

money

Come in and let one of

Remaining 
Spring Coats 
2-Pc. Suits

our expert tailors meas

ure you up for a suit 

made to your speclfica-

We have a nice selec
tion of summer weight 
mkterials. TODAY & MONDAY!BoB ClementsGroup Summer

PANTIESSLIPS Whites, Pastels, Eyelets 
Values to $19.75.

Lace-Trimmed and TailoredLace-Trimmed Crepes UNLIMITED SENTIMENTS YVONNE "Sa/omt" * » * -
\ DE CARLO  ■
>JR 0D  CAMERON* •LIMITED BUDGETSRemaining 

Spring 3-pca fortunate purchase by our New York buyer of lovely slips 
and panties . . . the recent Pennsylvania flood washed 
through this entire Williamsport factory . . . fine quality 
lingerie that has been washed and repressed and shipped 
direct to us . . . prices listed above are about half the reg
ular retail price . . .  we suggest early shopping.

S U I T S
$25 to $2500

each
garmentDollar Dqy Qnly!. These will not be put in regular Stock!

Special Group

NO EXCH A N G ES! P L U S••• 
i  V a g o «  
is a n d  Y e ll 
or  C a r to o nMcCARLEY'S

Jewelers
Nylons •  Fortuna 
Exquisite FormALL SALES FINAL!

GOOD NEWS!
Starting Monday the Crown will o  
tmucus basis, opening at 2 p. m. daNO RETURNS! Pompo's Fashion Corner

i-W % lnu\

GABBY" HAYES • DALE EVANS
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«14 New Wells Are Under Way 
In  Panhandle

Fourteen y^ll commencements 
were filed .trtiis week in the Texas 
Panhandle field, Gray and Carson, 
counties had one each, while Hut
chinson had five, and Moore county 
had two. Texas county. Okla.. had 
four commencements, and Cimarron 
county had one.

Gray County
The Wilcox Oil and Gas Co.. 

Combs Worley No. 54, located 990 
feet from the north and 330 feet 
from the east lines of section 35, 
blo:k 3. I&GN survey.

Carson County
The Cities Service Oas Co.. H. T. 

Deahl No. 2, lo:ated 2569 feet from 
the north and 2569 ieet front the 
west of section 18, block 5, H&GN 
survey.

Hutchinson County
Hermann Bros. Lucas No. 10. lo

cated 1096 feet north and 1051 feet 
from the east lines o f section 21, 
block A. DL&C survey.

Hermann Bros., Lucas No. 11, lo
cated 1086 feet from the north and 
1722 feet from the west of section 
21, block A, DL&C survey.

C. H. Gooden, J. L. Hodges No. 
11, located 330 feet west, and 330 
feet from the north lines of section 
14, block X-02, H&OB survey.

J. M. Huber Corp., Burch-Weath- 
erly No. 7, looted  1210 feet from the 
north and 990 feet from the west 
lines of section 24, block Y, A&B 
survey.

J. M. Huber Corp.. Burch-Weath- 
erly, No. 8, located 2220 feet north 
and 990 feet from the west lines of 
section 24, block 44, H&TC sur
vey.

Moore County
Shamrock Oil and Gas Co., Mc- 

Dade No. 2 located 660 feet east and 
south of section 325, block 44 H&TC.

Phillips Pet. Co., Dought No. 1 
located 2533 south, and 2540 feet 
from the west lines of section 120, 
block 44, H&TC survey.

Cimarron County, Okla.
Magnolia Ref. Co., Brown No. 1, 

located in the center of NE NW 
NW of section 18, township 5N, range 
8E. |

Texas County. Okla.
Phillips Pet. Co. Buf No. 1, located 

2542 feet north and 2549 feet from 
the east lines of section 27, town
ship 2N, range 15E.

Phillips Pet. Co., Corbon, No. 1. 
located 2539 feet from the south and 
2533 feet from the west lines of sec
tion 20, township IN, range 14E.

Phillips Pet. Co., Mayoe No. 1, lo
o te d  2539 feet north and 2542 feet 
from the east lines of section 28, 
townsend 2N, range 15E.

Republic Natl. Gas Co.. Powell, 
No. 1, located 100 feet north and 75 
feet from the east lines of the cen
ter o f section 25, township 6N, range 
15E.

Panhandle Field 
Wells Are Tested

The loial office of the Texas 
Railroad commission tested five oil 
*nd gas wells in the Panhandle 
field last week. Gray county had 
two, Hutchinson, Potter, and Hans
ford, came up with one each

In Gray county the Johnson Oil 
& Gas Co., Lovett No. 2 tested 115 
barrels in a 24 hour test, and the 
Kemberlin & Howse, Bowers No. 3 
tested 45 barrels.

In Hutchinson countv, the Gulf 
Oil Corp., C. L. Dial, et al No. 89 
tested 21 barrels. This Was a retest 
by the commission.

The Canadian River Gas Co., in 
Potter county, Masterson No. B -8. 
tested 82,000 million cubic feet of 
gas

And in Hansford county, the Phil
lips Petroleum, Lighter No. l, tested 
12,300 million cubic feet of gas.

Counsel Hopes To 
Prove Bormonn Dead

NUERNBERG-- l/p>—Counsel for 
Martin Bormann told the war crim
es tribunal yesterday he had hoped 
to prove beyond doubt that Hitler's 
last deputy was dead, but for lack of 
witnesses he was unable to do so.

The prolific East Texas oil field 
was discovered in 1930.

News of Interest 
To Oil Men
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Six Wells Completed During Week 
In Panhandle Field; One in Gray

ANDREW M. HOWSLEY, of Al
bany. above, has been appointed 
general counsel for the Texas 
Mid-Continent Oil and Gas as
sociation. according to an an
nouncement from the association 
headquarters in Dallas by Fred 
W. Shield, president.

Eight New Wells 
Planned in Field

Eight notices if Intention to drill 
were filed last week with the local 
office of the Texas Railroad com- j 
mission.

In Hutchinson county, the J. M .: 
Huber Corp.. Burch-Weatherly No. 
7, A&B survey. 1210 feet from north 
and 990 feet from the west lines of 
section 24, block "Y ” ; four miles 
southwest of Borger. Also in Hutch
inson, the J M. Huber Corp.. Burch- 
Weatherly No. 8, A&B survey, 2220 
feet from north, and 990 feet from 
the west lines of section 4, block 
“Y "; four miles southwest of Bor
ger.

Moore county had only one, the 
Shamrock Oil and Gas Corp.', Mc- 
Cade No. 2 H&TC survey, located 
660 feet from the south and east 
lines of section 325. block 44; five 
miles northwest of Dumas.

Carson county had two for the 
week, the Cities Service Gas Co.. If. 
T. Deahl. No. 2. AB&M survey, lo
cated 2569 feet from the north and 
2569 feet from the west lines of 
section 18, block S ';  22 miles south
west of Borger. Also, the W. D. 
Kelley, J. H. Urb.mczyk No. 1, I&GN* 
survey, located 990 feet from the 
south and 330 feet from the east 
lines of NE/4 section 25. block 4;
C miles northwest of White Deer.

In Potter county, the Canadian 
River Gas Co., Bivins Estate No. 32, 
D&P survey, located 2640 feet from 
the north and east lines of section ( 
22, block 018; 19 miles south of Du
mas.

The Humble Oil and Refg. Co.. 
Bateman Trust No 23, J. B. Rector 
survey, located 5831 feet from the 
north did 361 from the west lines 
of section 117i block “A” ; 6 miles 
east of Guthrie, was filed from King 
county.

Wheeler county came in with only 
one. the Smith Bros.. Refg. Co. Inc., 
Sitter "C" No. C -l, H&GN survey 
located 990 feet from the south and 
east lines of section 28 block 24; 14 
miles northeast of Wheeler.

Thre were six oil and gas well 
completions filed with the Railroad 
Commission last week, with Gray 
county having only one of them.

Gray County
The Kimberline & Howes. J. B. 

Bowers. No. 3, located at section 63. 
block B-2, H&GN survey.' was drill
ed to a total depth oil 2891 feet, 
shot with 320 quarts at 2821-2891; 
lime pay was 2819^2891 feet, and IP 
was 75 barrels in 15 hours.

Moore County
The Shamrock Cil and Gas Co. 

Phillips "B’\ No. 1, located at sec
tion 7, block 1-PD, was drilled to a 
total depth of 2988 feet, treated with 
5.000 gallons of acid and produced 
4.4 million cubic feet of gas, with a 
rock pressure of 309 pounds and lime 
pay at 2676-2996 feet.

Cclfax County, N. M.
The American Mafg. Co., Fee No. 

1. located at section 2, township 
26N, range 20E, was drilled to a to
tal depth of 3811 feet and was dry 
and abandoned.

Texas County, Okla.
Harringto nnad Marsh Nazle No. 

1. located at section 6, township 4N, 
range 16E, was drilled to a total 
depth of 2795 feet and produced 8.7 
million cubic feet of gas at a rock 
pressure of 408 pounds and lime 
pay at 2695-2795 feet.

Skelly Oil Co., R. D. Hall No. 1, 
located at section 31, township 3N,

Progress Reports Made on 7 Wells in Panhandle Field
range ICE. was drilled to total depth 
of 2760 feet, treated with 14.000 
gallons of acid, and produced 21.1 
million cubic feet of gas, at a rock 
pressure of 376 pounds and lime 
pay at 2660-2760 feet.

Skellv Oil Co., Henry C. Hitch 
No. 1, located at section 18, town
ship 2N, range 16E, was drilled to. a 
total depth of 2769 feet, treat» d 
with 12.000 gallons of acid and pro
duced 22.8 million cubic feet of gas. 
Rock pressure was 415 pounds and 
lime pay was at 2670-2769 feet.

Barnhart Field 
Hearing Is Set

AUSTIN—(TP)—'The Railroad com
mission announced yesterday that 
a hearing has been set for August 
21 to determine the highest pro
ductive capacity of the Barnhart 
field in Reagan county and the 
Todd deep field in Crockett county.

It also announced that a hearing 
has been set for September 10 to 
determine the highest productive 
capacity of the Anton field In Lamb 
county and the Bateman ranch 
field in King county.

Politicians To Have 
Support of Negroes

CINCINNATI—(/P)—The national 
association for the advancement of 
colored people plans “a program in 
support of our political friends.”

Its board of directors Friday night 
recommended to the annual NAACP 
convention the appointment of a six- 
member committee—three to be 
named by the board and three by 
the convention—“to formulate a 
policy of political action.”

Several reports on the progress 
of oil and gas wells in the Texas 
Panhandle field were received Iasi 
week. The Bridgeport Oil and Oas 
Co., which is drilling in Collings
worth county, section 36, block 11, 
H&ON survey, is drilling ahead in 
shale and gyp shells below 2100 feet.

In Gray count?, the Johnston Oil 
and Gas Co., No. 3. Lovett, located 
at section 57. block B-2, H&GN sur
vey has been drilled to a total 
depth of 2890 feet. The first show of 
oil came at 2795 feet with free 
oil coming in at 2830 feet. The hole 
was shot with 650 quarts and was 
full of oil after the shot.

The Gulf Oil Corp., No. 127 Dial, 
in Hutchinson county, is being drill
ed in dplemite at 3028 feet, and the 
first -show of oil came at 2945-2960 
feel. Also in Htuchinson county, the 
Texas company No. 42, R. L. Pond, 
located in section 1, block 121, TCRR 
survey. Is being drilled below 2700 
fefet In lime.

In- Cimarron county, Okla., the 
Pure Oil Co.. No. 2 Johnson, located 
at section 12, township 5N. range 
7E, has been drilled to a total depth 
of 4872, and was plugged back to 
4864 feet and they are now testing 
the shut off. The Pure Oil Co. No. 
1 McKlrahan. section 13. township 
5N, range 7E In Cimarron county, 
was drilled to a total depth of 4873 
feet and was swabbed with 36 bai- 
rels of oil and 6 barrels of water in 
13 hours.

In Texas County, Okla., the Phil
lips Pet. Co., No. 1 Ratzlaff. was 
drilled to a total depth of 2789 feet, 
perforated at 2595-2763 feet, acidi
sed with 16,000 gallons of acid and 
the well tested 3 million cubic feet 
of gas after bing acidisd.

Read Pampa News Classified Ads

Committee Okays 
Oil Leasino Bill

WASHINGTON—fiW—'The house 
publlo lands committee approved 
yesterday an oil leasing bill intend
ed to encourage exploration for new 
oil-producing areas. /

The house version compromises 
several points of dispute between 
the interior department and the 
bill as passed by the senate. The 
three ma.ior changes provide:

1. Only wells successfully drilled 
beyond what the department be
lieves to be the limits of proven 
fields would be eligible for a 12 1/2 
per cent royalty on production.

2. The special royalty would be 
available to a “discovery* wells 
drilled under a UNI agreement on
ly if the agreement were approved 
by the department before the dis
covery was made.

3. All successful “wildcat" drillers 
would be eligible for the low royal
ty.

Owners of wells on proven oil 
fields in the public domain pay a 
“stepped rate” of royalty on pro
duction. ranging from 12 1/2 to 25 
per cent. Rep. Barrett (R-Wyo), ex
plained to a reporter. The lower fig
ure is offered as an incentive to 
test drilling in unproven fields, he 
said.

British Action Is 
"Act of Aggression'

LONDON— :/Pt — The Jewish 
agency for Palestine said Britain's 
action against Jewish leaders in Pal
estine yesterday was a “clear act of 
aggression” against the entire Jewish 
pople

Seizure of the agency' Jersusalem 
headquarters and the arrest of its 
leaders, the statertient said, were 
designed to “destroy both the ach
ievements and aspirations of the 
Jewish people.”

. . . . .  , j # j ; '2nd ANNUAL CM
RODEO
Under a Cool Now Grandstand and Bool ’

IC A N A D I A N ,  T E X A S |
JULY 3-4

$ 1 5 0 0 »  Cash Prizes
Admission 60c and 1.20, Tax Included2 DANCES EACH NIGHT

Everyone Invited

La Guardia Asked 
To Plead for UNRRA

EERLIN—</T’)—Marshall MacDuf- 
.fic, chief of the UNRRA mission to 
the Soviet Ukraine, said yesterday 
he had urgently messaged UNRRA 
Director Fiorello La Guardia a plea 
against congressional action threat
ening to cut of ifunds for "this ex
tremely necessary work” in Rus
sia.

r»  si

T E N N IS  R A C K E T S
Genuine Gut String

OTHERS AS LOW  AS 
$ * 1 9

B A T T E R Y  R A D IO  
S E T S
1 0 7 * 5

w  / ,  Less Battery

Here is the set you've been waiting for. Save at 
White’s.

BEAUTIFUL

G E N U IN E  C H E N IL L E  
B E D  S P R E A D S

Full Size 

195

White's Save Yon Money B A B Y
A U T O  S E A T S

$ | 4 9 135
to

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
PA RTS—SALES—SE RVICE 

M agneto and Pressure Gauge Repairing
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

P A M P A

jt f l iS S  COOKWME!
Helps to retain all the min
erals and vitamins, brings 

out delicious flavor.

Oil and Gas Well Supplies
GENERAL SUPPLY CO.

718 8. CUTLER PHONE 1411

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
OIL HELD EQUIPMENT

112 E. BROWN PHONE 122

Greggton Paris No. 2, Ltd.
We Manufacture and Repair Truck 

Beds, Trailers and Floats 
S m r  mm S

n a y  Phone 674 n a y
Y  Expert Brahe Service Y

Some Good Used Parts for Trucks 
Weeds Mowed by the Hour or Job.

Chicken Fryer j
High d o m e  self basting 
cover. Cool $ ^ 3 9
handle . ...................  “ 4

I OH" G riddi. . .

ili-O l. Save. Fan, 
Cov.r .................

$3.95
$6.70

Steak Plotter 4,
streamli 

» clean. P

$ 3 9 8

15 - Inch, streamlined . . « 
easy to clean. Priced—■ j

Dutch Oven
5-Quart. Saves fuel. Saves 
vitamins. Designed for easy 

^cooking.

* 5 ”

I t *
Z Z ' A

Genuine
' AIROSOL 
D .D .T . BOMB

Mam

MO

BOCK GLYCERIN CO.
A  Compiale and Efficianl 
Oil Well Shooting Service

SAVE AT WHITE'S

WHITE'S PRICE

* 2 ”
SHOP AND SAVE

SHOP '  
WHITE'S

Hard to get mer
chandise arriving 

daily

P O R C H  &  L A W N  
W O O D  C H A IR S

Y
De Luxe

Ironing Board
r  ¿  • -----

-• »« CUT#. •** »imiGALVANIZEDP A I L S
M q l. 9 8 '12 qt. $J19

Save NOW
at $*J  19

White’s

Ironing Board
Pad and Cover 

$ | 2 5

Q U A L IT Y

All Sizes. 
All Coíors.

— — ----------------------------i i -

KEEP COOL
W HITE’S I

E L E C T R IC  
F A N S  / ,

$720 to /
$ 4 5 8 2  P

* *  DELUXE ^
BABYiCARRIAGES

Has metal frame and wheels 
with rubber tires ..................

SAVE A T WHITE'S

y o u r  Re t t e r  v a l u e  s t o r e
102-04 S. CuyUr Pqmpo. T.xo*

t *1 ‘ - ; v .  y  . V.

A L L  M E T A L  
B R E A D  B O X

$ 1 8 8
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? ® n p s  J S a S j
CLASSIFIED ADS

Claaalfl«* ada are accepted
• :$# a.m . for w eek day publication 
on p u n *  day. M ainly A bout People 
ad* until noon. Deadline for  Sunday 
paper—Classified ads, noon Satur
d ay ; M ainly A bout People, 4 p.i

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(M inim um  ad thre* « -point lines)

itti

?

-20c per line per day 
- l i e  per line per day 

ays— lt c  per line per day 
ay"— 12c per line per day 
ays— 11c  per line per day 

Days (o r  longer)—10c per line per

M onthly Rate— 22.00 per Una per 
m onth (n o  copy  change).

COU N T 6 A V E R AG E  W ORDS 
P E R  LIN E

1—-Cordof Thanks
(lone Is the face w e loved so dear, 
Silent is the voice  w e loved l o  h ear: 
Tcr-far aWay Tor sight or speech. 
But not to fa r  for thought to reach, 
Sweet to rem em ber her w ho once 

was here.
And who, though absent, is just as 

dear.

W e wish to express our sincere ap 
preciation to our many friends and 
neighbors who so kindly assisted 
us during the illness and time o f 
death o f our loved one, Mrs. Cora 
Thornburg. T he expressions o f con 
dolence, the kind deeds and flow ers 
were deeply appreciated.

Mr. afid Mrs. Fred G. Thornburg, 
Mrs. J. B. Ridenour and fam ily, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L*. W ylie and 

family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sims and 

family.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest K. B ox

and fam ily
5 — S p e c ia lI Notices

Eagle Radiator Shop 
516 W. Foster Phone 547
tn  Mime location II  years. R adiators 

not a  aide line. Skilled workm en. 
Stock o f  car, truck, tractor and 
pum ping unit core». ______________

Smart & McWright Garage 
703 W. Foster Ph. 484

Mr. V acationist how  Is the m otor? 
Bm  ua for  m otor repair and tune up. 
Starter, generator, tranemlaslon, 
brake work our specialty. R econd i
tioned Ford V -8  and Chevrolet m o-

. tors. All w ork guaranteed.__________
WOODIK'H GA R A G E  for repair on 

farm  m achinery, com plete m otor 
orerhaul, 208 W , Klngsm lll. Ph. 48.

Clay Bui lick Body Shop
W e d o  upholstering In cars, glass In 

dooks, g lass runners, seat covers, 
head lining, tailor made. E20 W . 
Foster. Phone 142.

18— Br i . Opportunity (Cont.)
CAB drivers wanted at Peg’s Cab. 

Apply In person._______________ „
For Sole! Skelly Service Sta- 

tion and Garage at "Y" on 
Amarillo Hwy. Now operat
ing. Inquire on premises. 

GENERAL SERVICE
2 5 -  G e n e ra l S erv ice

C A R L STONE, w ater well repairing, 
rods and tubing pulled. Milla In-
«tailed. Ph. 9R. «27 N. Yeager.

K O TA R A  water well repairing. Rods 
and tubing pulled, mills erected. Ph. 
1880. 11« Tuke Ave.

Refrigerator repair service. Get 
greater efficien cy  from  your re fr ig 
erator, washing machine, stove and 
radio. Let W ard ’s make a com plete 
checkup today. Replacem ent parts 
available. E xcellent workmanship. 
Prom pt guaranteed service.
Montgomery Ward & Co.

26— Financial
Money To Loan 

Pampo Pawn Shop
27— Beauty Shop«
J E W E L L  B eauty Shop at 802 E. F ran 

cis will he closed until further n o 
tice because o f  illness.

L E T  us give you a new hair styling. 
K eep your hair In perfect condition. 
Elite Beauty Shop. Ph. 768.

ID E A L  Beauty Shop will help you d e 
feat hot weather blues with a short 
haircut. Ph 1818. 407, N. Crest.

G E T  that soft curly permanent from  
Mr. Tates today. Avoid the last 
m inute rush. W e  close July 21, 
open Sept. 8.

AVOID that perm anent that makes 
your hair feel like dried corn silks 
and will not hold a hair style by 
getting Mr. Y ates to give It.

DUCHESS, a clean neighborly shop, 
fo r  neighborly people. Call 427.

YOUR hair will look alive and healthy 
when you have a so ft  water sham 
poo. La B onita B eauty Shop. Call 
1598.

28— Painting

44— Electrical Service
JACKSON Electrical Repairing. I l l  N. 
„F rost. Ph. 1016. H ave those motors 
on your air conditioner serviced now 
before  hot w eather rush Is on.______

Neon Signs —  Cold Cathode
M anufacture and Repair 

•'We'll put your name In lights'* 
405 8. Ballard—Plmne 2207

Billie Martin
SS— Turkish Baths
L U C IL L E S  B A TH  CLINIC will be 

closed until further notice. W atch 
this space for  opening data.

61— Household
FOR S A L E : 2 Ice boxes. 120 each. Bed 

springs, m attress 825. Dinette set 
212.50. Table and chairs 112.50. M at
tress 815. Dressers $8. R ocker $5. 
Small table 82.50. Singer sewing m a
chine 250. Divan, m akes bed, first 
class shape, 235. 108 W . Tuke. Ph.

1779W.
G A S range, 4 burner type tn good 

condition for sale at 1001 S. Hobart. 
Ph 1464

FOR S A L E : One 75-lb. M cKee Due 
Draft Ice box. 1 apartm ent »'ze 
stove. 421 N. W est

Martindale & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Ph. 1596M

W e buy, sell and trade anything 
o f  value. W Hat have you?

2 -BEDROOM  suiteH com plete. 1 m od
ern twin bed huite with Seaiy in- 
nerspring fhattreas and box springs. 
Inquire 1000 Charles.

Venetian Blinds
Custom  built, metal flex  steel. Repair 

work. E stim ates given. 843 S. Faulk
ner. Ph. 89W .

H O U SEH O LD  goods including e lec
tric ice box, sweeper, living room 
suite, 2 wool rugs, table top range 
and cook ing  utensils. Texas Pipe 
Line Station Lease, Klngsmlll.

N E W  lawn m ower grass catchers, 
folding lawn chairs at Pampa Army 
Store, 310 S. Cuyler. Fireworks.

FUNNY BUSINESS
R E

By Hertltberfer

‘‘Their baseball ground is a little short, so he plays 
center liekl inside!”

62— Musical Instruments
FOR SA LE  Portable electric phono

graph player and record carrier, 23 
records good as new. Suitable for 
parties or learning o f languages by 
records. Price 125. C. A . Hamrick, 
111 E. Fields.

E. W . GRANGE, fo r  painting. Prefer 
exterior jobs also stucco  (tainting. 
Can go  anywhere. Call or write 
Am erican Hotel. R oom  33.

G E N E R A L  painting, interior and e x 
terior. Resident o f  Pam pa since 
1927. C. H. Spencer, 1674M. 524 S. 
Cuyler

for all makes and models, 
complete repair. We special
ize in motor tune ups.

Ralph Chisum & Joe Taylor 
Ridier Motor Co. Ph. 760

'T O  whom  It m iy  concern: I will not 
be responsible for any checks nor 
bills nor- indebtedness o f any kind
not signed or made by me persona! - 
ly. C larence W Coffin.________ _____

C. E. Lawrence Gulf Service
Soecialize 05 wash. lubrication,
«Ire repair, »24 A lcock. Ph, 9531.

Coffey Pontiac Co.
M OTOR tune-up specialist. W e'll han- 

<la all your repair Jobe.
Butane and Propane Tanks
A vailable now. 350 to 1000 gallon sizes

Shamrock Products Co.
t<* W . W ilke Phone I860

EDSON'S Garage & Radiator, 
407 W. Foster Ph. 662
T OdWaral A uto Repair. Radiator w ork.

Phillips Service Station
T ry  "A u to -R ock ”  100 per cent lubri

cation. Insured. Everette Sheriff, 
Klngsm lll and Frost._________________

McWilliams Motor Co., has 
shock absorbers for Buick, 
Olds, Pontiac, Chevrolet and 
Chrysler products. Coll 101. 
. . .  Skinner's Garage . . . .  

518 W. Foster Phone 337
Ouarantecd reconditioned Ford V -8 
and Model ' ‘A ” , and Chevrolet m o- 

sale.tors for i
fiÄBiüs'for sale and exchange 

P. K. One Stop Station.
4«8 W , Foster . Ph 2266

PAINTIN G, Interior and exterior. 
F irst class workm anship guaran
teed. M. F. Blakem ore. 1108 N. 
Starkweather. Ph. 2195J. Please 
call after 6 p.m.

29— Roper Howgiwg
C A L L  1065W for first class paper

hanging and painting. 1036 S. W il
cox . S. A. M cNutt.

P A P E R  hanging and painting. Phone 
1069W. 714 N. Sumner.

30—  Floor Sanding
M OORE’ S Floor Sanding. Ph! 62. 

Portable floor sanding m achine. Let 
ns d o  your home \wherever It is.

31—  Plumbing and Heating
SM ITH  Plum bing Co. Ph. 396’ All 

kinds, all sixes w ater heaters H lgh- 
est prices paid, fo r plum bing fixtures.

SINKS and drains c logged ? Let us re 
place old worn pipes and faucets. 
Builder’s Plum bing Co. P h. 350.

D E 8 MOORE, ‘Tinner, for  anything 
you need m ade o f tin. A ir con d i
tioning properly Installed. Ph. 102.

Adams Furniture Exchange
Good used bedroom  suite. ,
Large m irrors, wardrobes, new lamps. 
W e do furniture and upholstery.
305 S. Cuyler Ph. 2090
STEPHENSON-McLAUGHLIN 
406 S. Cuyler Ph. 1688

Specials in Used Fuurnlture.
Clothes closets.
Radio.

W ardrobe Trunk.
Studio couches.
B aby bed com plete with mattress. 
H ot Plate.
Dressers.
Living room  suite.
Bedroom  suite.
W e buy good Used furniture.

32— Upholstering and 
' Furniture Repair

BLAND UPHOLSTERY SHOP 
408 S. Cuyler Ph. 1683

U pholstering and reflnlshing. B eau 
tiful line o f m aterial. Also tailored 
trde * fitting slip covers. Draperies 
and car seat covers. Have all kinds 
o f leatherette.

33A— Rug Cleaning
Reliable Rug and Upholstery 

Cleaners, 320 E. 4th St., 
Amarillo, Tex. Ph. 20263 or 
4743. i
W ill be in Pampa each week on 
Thursdays anti Fridays. Cleaning 
and moth proofing upholstered fu r
niture, rugs and tacked down ca r 
pets. W rite or phone us collect if 
interested in this service.

Bush Brothers, Owners
35— Cleaning and Pressing

f n
Foster St. Radiator Shop

diatom cleaned, repaired -  recored
W. Foster Phone 1459 

J 6— Transportation
¿R U C E  A SONS, Transfer, Oklahoma, 

Texaa and New M exico as well as 
local storage. «26 S. Cuyler. Ph. 924.

ton are assured o f prompt service 
when you call Curley Boyd, Ph. 124. 
117 N. Ballard.

T U X  D ry Cleaners. 319 W . Foster 
C om plete dry cleaning, dyeing and 
alteration service. Pickup and d e 
livery. Ph. 2215 __________________

JONES Cleaning Shop. 1117 S. Clark, 
fo r  super cleaning and dyeing. Drive
out and save the difference._______

C A LL  87 for cleaning, pressing and 
m oth proofing service. W e call for 
and deliver. F ifty-Seven  Cleaners.

iH. P. HARRISON, 914 E. Fred
rick. t-lous* moving ond winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162.

b  A. ADAMS, General haul
ing and moving. 305 S. Cuy
ler. Phones 2090-1209J.

11—  Male Help
W an ted : Salesm en for men’s clothing 

departm ent. Excellent opportunity
‘  for right party.
Apply Montgomery Word Co.
12—  Female Help

’ W A N T E D : Saleswom an In t-lertrical 
and hardware departm ent also snick- 
wom an who has had experience;In  
drapers arid piece geode. Only per 
m anenr Primpnns with sales ex peri
ence need apply. M ontgomery Ward 

•- \ ______ j
Experienced alteration lady. 

Permanent employment for
i person vtho wishes to work. 
Apply at Levine's.

y y  I  ¿ t — t ie t t  W w t e d
CAN d o ' light housework” or enfe lof 

children m ornings Call 7)M.
w ants yard Work. W ill m ow 

lawn, cut weeds or  clean yard. Ph.

35A---Tailoring.
Burns Tailoring Co.

A N D  H A T T E R S
Made to m easure suits and shirts 

124 S. Frost _____________Phone 480
36—  Laundering
LA C E  panels and table cloths lann- 

drled and stretched. Panels 30c, ta - 
* blecloths 75c. 629 S Ballard.
I W IL L  do Ironing In m y home. Bring

your hangers. 1015 8. Clark._________
W A N T E D : W et wash. Ironing and flat 

work. Apt. 6 at 1206 a. Barnes. 
IRONING wanted, good  work, quick 

aefvlce, reasonable prices. 1023 S. 
ClArk,

FOR SA LE : 6-plece iM-dmoni suite. 
W alnut finish. General Electric 
clothes pressor and troner in excel
lent condition . Call 1213. 120« .Mary 
Ellen.

Brummett Furniture 
317 S. Cuyler Ph 2060

W o are g iv ing a 10 per rent discount 
on all sales am ounting to $10 or 
m ore, com e in a nd see our bargains.

Washing Machine Troubles?
Call Plains D exter Co. Phone 1431. 208 

N. Cuyler. W e specialize in repair
ing M ayings but repair any type of 
washing m achine. W e handle M ay
tag parts and carry the most com 
plete line o f parts for  any kind o f 
washing m achine o f -any firm in the 
Panhandle. W e buy and sell. No. 
charge for  service calls nor deliv 
ery. Plains Dexter Co., 208 N. CUy- 
ler. Phone 1434. Night 1565R, 8051J.

Irwin's 509 W. Foster Ph 291 
Just arrived, new bedroom 
suites, new chifforobes, love
ly pictures and book shelves 
to brighten your home. Also 
have a good used sewing ma
chine. Try our store first.

W E  have a few  reconditioned w ash 
ing m achines; also an electric and 
gas m angle. Plains D exter Co., 208 
N. Cuyler. Ph. 1434.

Imperial Furniture Co.
119 N. Frost Ph. 364
New studio divans, new  bedroom 

shites, chrom e divans and chairs to 
match. Chrom e kitchen chairs. E lec
tric fans, electric Irons. Porch (ur- 
nlture. porch swings.

FOR SA LE : 1 Norge washing m a
chine, good condition. 1 baby stro l
ler, practically new'. Child's maple 
desk. 607 N. Sumner.

Economy Furniture Store 
615 W. Foster Ph. 535
T H R E E -P IE C E  hickory lawn not«, 

shag rugs, variety o f  colors and 
sizes. W e carry a  lovely line o f gift 
items in pictures, m irrors, lamps 
and hric-a -brac.
W e do furniture upholstering and 
repair work.________________________

64— Wearing Apparel
I H A V E  som e bargains in dresses, 

sizes 12. 18 and 20. Ph. 1273R be
tween 10 and 12 a.m.

67— Radios
Dixie Radio Shop and Service
B attery seta converted to e lectric sets
112 E. Francis Ph. 966

Just received a shipm ent o f new 
Fftda Radios. A lso E lectro-T one 
single and autom atic record p lay
ers.
Johnson's Electronics Repair 

110 E. Foster Ph. 851
68— Farm Equipment
FOR SA LE : No. 22 10-ft. International 

com bine in good operating condition. 
6-ft. No. 12 A John Deer com bine. 
In good condition. Have finished har
vesting and will discontinue farm 
ing, reason o f sale. Edgar W isch - 
kaomper, Rt. 3. Shamrock.

FOR B A L E : 2 Massey Harris Comb. 
1945 mod. A lso 2 new ’ 46 CheV. 
trucks. Seen at Edwards Cafe, W hite 

• Deer ’ til Tiles. E. Michels.

200 BU. GRAIN 
BODY

TULL-WEISS
BOZEM AN GaraRp. 1505 IV . Ripley. 

Disc rolling our specialty. Bring 
farm tools In for repair.

TRACTOR PAINT 
TULL-WEISS

FOR S A L E : A lll.--fba lm crs W . C. 
T raci**., ju pw er. 7-ft. blade. 12-ft. 
A TV Field C u ltivator,'Jetin  Deere 
3-bottom  14-In. m oleboard plow. 
Grain storage bln. Cap. 9000-hu. 
Built In 1941. Philpot Farm EqUIp- 

zment. Box 64. Miami. Texas

PLOW DISCS 
TULL-WEISS

Osborne Machine Co.
810 W. Foster Ph. 494

One No. 8 International com bine, 
I 10-ft. Em ercson on e -y a y .

7 FT. MOWER 
TULL-WEISS

Scott Imp. Co. 
Sales & Service,

John Deere 
Mack Truck

L E V IN E ’S advise you to have those 
blankets put aw ay now. Small p ay
ments wBl hold them .

Allen & Allen Laundry 
832 W. Foster Phone 784

Open 7 a.m. to 8 p.m .. W ot W ash. 
Help Yourself.

ENNIS Laundry. 610 E. Fredrlrk. Ph 
2593. Open Mon. thru Hat. Help your 
«elf, rough dry  and fHilah.

Texas Furniture Specials 
210 N. Cuyler Ph. 607
V ery good platform  rocker in v e 

lour. $34.50.
Radio table $7.95.
Used chest o f draw ers $12.00.
Fiber w ardrobe $4.00.
Dlva»\ and c hair $29.50.

KIR6Y - NUBBINS. Phone 1^5 
Steam laundry, soft water. 
Open Monday 7 a.m. to Sat
urday noon. 114 N. Hobart. 
Help yourself ond wet wash.

C O TTO N ’S L A U N tlR T . »61 Cam p- 
helT Ph. ItlOJ fo r  help -self, rough 
dry and finished. D elivery service.

37— Oretunaking

'Vi$ W an. , W o tl«  W ar
im m ediately. B n n r t  merhan

pork  
»Iso
Can

_______xan H otsl,
man w ants em ploym ent as 
[  or receiving clerk Ph.

‘  J_____

experienced In carpenter 
Tel

O p p o r t u n i t y

Cafe for sale: Ideolly located 
in north side. Swell business 
oil year 'round A real mon-

moker. Hos sleeping __________________________________
irters in connection. Priced V S H E S K S

FONDA N E L LE  Dress Shop. D ress
m aking. alterations, button boles, 

t Km. 6, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1897. 
PKITET’B HEW sM OP. $1! 8 . Cuyler.
• Dressm aking, alterations all kinds, 

tailoring and buttonholes . Ph. ^2081.
Custom Maid Shop 

324 S. Suyler Phone 1112
T he best place to  find sm art fash 
ion* In cotton and wash* Ms fabides.

3 7  A — D ra p e *  Slip*

Mrs. Betty Edson 407 W.Foster, 
Will do your slin covers. rirsned’ and bedroom ensembles at reason- 
abie prices. Ph. M2.

3 B — M o r tr e s te *

758

ÿth Weston 2325 
SAlIEÎTSeouty shop fully 

ond supplies, good 
1. 7-yr. Itose on build- 

Coll Gertie Arnold Ph.

, b ä *,. taw ti I ri'e JeT W la far
»*at a  prie» «*» I« 
i r» dresming A

Arara
Co., 817 W . r « f r . ________________-

4 2 — B u ild in g  M o t c n o l i
OOOD usad doors fo r  sai». Tornar 706 

Riad and Scott.
FGU kaER: 7860-»,,. ft. ‘ rtSÜMlh tiri!'506 8, Cuyler.

fo n ere te  Wtxer*
Jllst reoelvcd. new shipm ent priced at 

16» OR 8ee them at warehouse on
ns Bt

itgomery Ward & Co.
iFFiTH A  W i l l ia m s

r s , “ s r & s i !
Couru. Ph. 6119. Pel

¡ Lefors, 
SonH

Texos Ph. 36
0 ravel, wash mclv re

mix, shot rock, fill dirt aid  
driveway materials

Just received: Tea kettles 
Have practically a complete 
stock of cooking utensils in 
enamelware. a l u m i n u m  
wear,, stainless steel ware, 
and cast iron wore.

Thompson Hardware Co.
113 N. Cuyler Ph. 43
BUY your air-conditioners now 

ond enjoy "cool weather” in 
your home and business by 
calling Maytag Pampa. Use 
only genuine Maytag parts 
for repairing your washer. W. 
L. Ayers, Maytag Pampa, 516 
S. Cuyler. Ph. 1644.
Call The Pam pa News when you 

need printing.

FARM WAGONS 
TULL-WEISS

Farmers Notice! Gleaner Bald
win combine parts. 

Cornelius Motor Co.
315 W  Foster Ph. 346

TRUCK GRAIN
BLOWER

TULL-WEISS

70— Miscellaneous (Cont.)

OTC TOOLS 
TULL-WEISS

Fo r  SA LE : 40-ft. grocery  store shelv
ing. In good condition. Ph. 1661 or
m w .

Barrell tops for garbage con
tainers made to order. 

Radcliff Supply Co.
112 E. Brown Ph 1220

BARREL PUMPS
TULL-WEISS

F O R  S A L K :  1-in.  pipe also spray 
pa in t in g  machine. ( ’all 2095.Vf.

TULSA WINCHES 
TULL-WEISS

FOR R E N T: « -ft . Electrolux refrigera- 
tor. Gall 770 ■ or 615 N. Frost.

72— Wanted to Buy
W A N T E D  to buy or  rent: 1 wheel 

chair. Call IlarrjP Hoyler. Ph. 753D 
before 7 a.m. or a fter 5 p.m.

W E 'L L  pay «ash for your refrigera
tors and Ice boxes. Ph. 554 or 413

Buckler. Joe Hawkins.

76— Form Products
PEACH ES f..r sale See T. T. G rlf- 

fin.- 14 mi. south o f Lefors on M e- 
Clellan creek.

L A X E S 'S  Market and Service Station. 
B arm s Ac Albert. Ph. 9554 Sinclair 
serv ice and better foods for  l#»ss.

Mitchell Groc. & Mkt 
638 S. Cuyler Ph. 1549
Fryers dressed and drawn or on foot
Adm iration C offee ..................  lb ...32c
W ellington Ice Cream .......... pt. ...15c
F ly-D ead Insect Spray * „ . .  p t .. .  19c
PLUM S for sale. 9-m i. east. 1-mi 

south, 1 east, 1 south and 1 east o f 
W heeler. They are plentiful. G. B. 
Calcote, W heeler, Texas.

90— Wanted To Rent Sunday, June 3 0 ,194« .  ^  PAMPA NEWS PAGE 13
$25 R E W A R D  for rental o f 3 or  4-rm. 

unfurnished house* or  apartm ent.
Perm anent residents. Call 81W .__

YOUNG roupie parm ently em ployed 
want small house or apartm ent fu r- 
nl*hed. Can give réference. Call 2110. 

COUPLE want 2 or 3-rm. apartm ent, 
no children, no pets. Call Edwards 
at Franklin's, Ph. 1783 or  2203M 

W OU LD you like $10 and a pair o f 
Nylon hose for  inform ation leading 
to a 3-rm. furnished apartm ent for 
a returned veteran and w ife . No
children. Ph 1R32W, _____ ________

N E W L Y  married couple need fu r 
nished apartment. Call 2400.

FOR RENT
95—  Sleeping Rooms
FOR R E N T : Bedroom , private en 

trance. men only. 603 N. Faulkner. 
Ph. 1645R. __________

CLOSE in. cool, com fortable «leeping 
room s for rent. Broadview  hotel, 
704 W . BW ssr T>h 9544

96—  Apartments
FOR R E N T : 2-rm. apartm ent. No ob - 

jection to baby. 525 S. Cuyler.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

101— Business Property
FOR SA LE : Hotel building, containing 

17 bedrooms, store space I5xR0-ft. 
and living room quarter«, consisting 
o f /»-rm s Cash or trade. Call 2060.

J. E. RICE HAS FOR SALE
18-rm. apartment holise, well located, 

furnished, incom e $223 m onthly. 
$10,T>00.

18-rm. apartm ent house on S. Cuyler, 
$180 monthly incom e. $4750. Ph. 1831.

109— Income Property
3-unit apartment, nicely fur

nished, furniture included in 
sale, close in. See me before 
you buy.

Lee R. Banks Phs. 388 & 52
HAM RICK'S Laivn Mower and Saw 

Shop for sale, also five 2-rm. houses 
of which 4 are furnished and rented, 
all grouped - on 4 lots. Good incom e 
property. Inquire 112 E. Field St.

110— City Property
FOR SALE by ow ner: Insulated 3- 

bedroom home. 2-rm. rent house in 
rear. 2 car garage, fenced in back 
yard, plenty o f  shade trees. Im m e
diate possession. Ph. 2139At or 623 
N. Hobart.

HOUSE for sale by ow ner: $2500 will 
handle. 501 M agnolia St. Phone 
W eaver at 566 for appointm ent.

For Sale— 8-room house
Newly decorated on Miami Hwy. 

521 S. Somerville

Ph. 317, Mrs. Clifford Braly if 
you have property listings.

in north part 
with sale, 

w ant to sell

Nice 3 -bed room house
of city. Possession v

Ui* t wit ll me if you
Piuickly.

FOR SA UE: 5-rm . fin
garage, wash house

Vondoyer's Fruit & Market 
541 S. Cuyler Ph. 792

Wholesale & Retail
Our cold storage and refrigeration 

assures you the best fruits and veg 
etables you can buy. Save money. 
W atch  fo r  specials f«>r canning.
Store for w inter.___________________

NICE fat fryers for sale. 118 S. Stark
weather.

Pampa Food Market 
518 S. Cuyler Ph. 2189

B A. Ricketts, Grocery 
Dan Clancy, Market

You’ ll find a com plete line o f table 
supplies under one roof. W e buy 
only the best in meats. Our v eg e 
tables and fruits are fresh at ail 
times. Shop our store every day .
Neel's Grocery & Market 

319 S. Cuyler Ph. 1 104
It’s good to know your grocer. Buy 

your food supplies at a reliable 
home owned store. Plenty o f  free 
parking space. Open every day cx -
cept T u esd ay .________________________

NICE F A T  fryer», battery raised. 
Roy Kretzm eier, 2 mi. N. W . of 
city. Ph. 9048

81— Hones and Cottle

Killian Bros. Garage 
115 N. Ward Ph. 1310

New and used truck and tractor 
parts. Braden winches.

T U L L -W E IS S  EQU IPM EN T 
International Sales-Service 

Tmrira, T ractor, Pow er Unita
70— Misccllancout
9x15 W OOL rug In good condition, 

also 40ft V ictrola records for sale 
cheap. Call 1841 Momlay after 9 a m .

GRAIN LOADER 
ENGINES 

TULL-WEISS
FOR SA LE : Mahogany secretary and 

com plete set o f Harvard Classic 
hooks .1112 Starkweather.

FOR S A L E : Nice 2-yr.-old pony. Gen
tle for  children. E verett Coleman, 
Aloheetie, T exas.

G E N TLE ; .">-gait«‘«t sad<ilr horse for 
sale. See at City barns or ca ll 'E a rl 
Isley. P h 2651 f ___ _____ ____________

G E N TLE  saddle horses for sale. E n
joy  riding this summ er. Call 1920 
or fISCW.

83— Pets
FOR SA LE : 6-m o.-old  male cocker 

spaniel. 504 E. Foster. Ph. 00«M.
87—-Feeds ond Seeds

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W. Brown Ph. 1130

Plenty of babv chick» Tucsduvs 
and Fridavs._Good clean nalis.

If you need feed, wc have it 
in any amount.

James Feed Store
522 S Cuyler Ph. 1677
CANE seed, limited amount, 

olso Sudan hegari seed and 
yellow maize seed. Phone 
1814, Pool Groin Co., 225 
W. Atchison. Ph. 1814.

furnished house, 
with 2 sh ow 

ers, 3-rtn. furnished. 2-rm. furnish
ed. T w o 50-ft. lots all for $6000. 
3-rm . house, modern, tub bath, to 
be moved. $1750. W . T . Hollis. 
Ph. 1478.____________  _  ______

G. C. Stork. Ph. 34 f  ond 819W 
List Property With Me

Nice fi rm, on E. "Francis.
Have som e I and 3-rm. houses now. 

Also building lots.
FOR SA LE  b y .o w n e r : 5-rm . modern 

house. Small grocery  store, stock  add 
fixtures, immediate possession, good 
location. Burger Hwy. 1205-rAlbock.
JOHN HAGGARD, Realtor 

Duncan Bldg. Ph. 909
Call us for real estate, busi- 
ness, city or form property. 

J. E. Rice. Real ¿state Ph 1831
Large 5-rm. modern house w ith ba se

ment. garage and floor furnace. 
$«500. Possession with sale.

4- rm. modern furnished oh N. R us
sell. $4S50. Possession with sale.

13 one. two and three rm. apartm ents. 
Incom e $250 month, $8000.

Large fi-rm. home, lovely 3-rm . fu r
nished apartment in rear.

3-garage, large lot, $10,500.
7-rm. modern, 2 acres, $R5fO.
5- rm. modern, close in, $7000.
5- rm. modern, lovely 3-rm. m odern 

nished Apartment in rear, garage, 
large lot. $10,500.

3- rm. m«»dorn furnished and 2-rm. 
m odern on sam e lot. $3500.

4- rm. sem i-m odern, chicken houses, 
garage. 3 lots. $2250.

30x60 building, 100-ft. front on pav- 
tng. $7500. Y our -listings appreciated.

Gertie Arnold 
Duncan Bldg.
4- rm. house with garage, brooder 

house, fenced in. Good condition. 
Vacant now. $4250.

3-  bedroom  house on X. Russell. P os
session July 15. $7900.

6 - rip. house, N. Faulkner. $5250.
5 - rm. house with* 2-rm. house in rear, 

garage and basement. Talley Add.
4 - rm. house on W arren St. $3750.
3 - rm. house in Talley Add. $1450.
5 - rm. house E. Browning, $5000. 

$2000 cash will handle.
4 - rm. house K. Browning, furnished. 

Possession with sale. $3750.
Furniture store for  sale, $2500, also 

Beauty Shop, fully equipped. $4750.
I have some lots and incom e property, 

listed

Realtor 
Ph 758

Best buy in town for 3 days 
only—

6- rm. duplex and 3-rm. mod
ern house, oil furnished, close 
in, $6950. Call 1831. J. E. 
Rice.

Nice 6-rm house. 3 extra lots, at 
edge of town.

5- rm house vacant now.
Newly decorated 3-rm, rental in rear. 

W alking distance o f town. $7860.
2-bedroom  home on Duncan.
7 - rm. on Charles Rt.
6 - rm. on N. Gillespie with rental in 

rear.
5-rm. on Gray with lovely 3-rm . ren

tal furnished apartm ent in rear.
,4-rqv furnished, close in.
7 - rm. house and 12 units, Incom e $580 

m onthly, close In, must be sold im 
m ediately.

Business lot located com er 2 main 
highways, best location In town.

1398 Booth Weston 2325W

110— City Property (Cont.)
MU.HT *»11 this We»K. 4-rm modern 

houM , furni*h»d, close In, now v * - 
c*nt Ph 97SJ

C. H. MUNDY Ph. 2372 
Better Buys

N ice m odern 5-rm . with basement. 
On Fishor St. For quick .•'«le. $6500.

T w o nice 5-rm . m odern homes. T a l
ley Add.

Nice 4-rm. m odern house on N. S um 
ner. $4200. Terms.

Large 3-rm . with J acre o f  ground. 
F or quick sale $3000. #

N ice 4-rm FI1A hom e, east part o f  
town, $2000 will handle.

Large 6-rm . m odern house, well built, 
to be m oved, priced to sell.

One 5-rm. with tw o 3-rm  furnished 
apartm ent*, double garagb, good lo 
cation. $6000.

N ice 8-rm. duplex. 2 baths, hardwood 
floors, double garage. 3-rm. fu r 
nished apartm ent In rear, east part 

— o f town, $10,500.----------------------------------
4- rm. m odern furnished, east part o f 

town, $3750,
5- rm. m odern, double garage .east 

part o f  town, $2000 will handle.
N ice 4-rm . m odern house w ith g a r 

age. Talley Add.. $4250.
N ice 6-rm . m odern, hardwood floors 

on Craven St. P rice $4750.
Large 4-rm. modern with floor fu r 

nace. T w iford St. Im m ediate p os 
session. Special price.

Filling station, corner location, down 
town, doing good bu«iness.

4-rm. m odern w ith garage on A l
cock. $3150. ,

Good 32o acre wheat farm , near P am 
pa. $65 per acre.

Good 2-section ranch, K>0 acres in 
cultivation, well watered, light im 
provem ents. In W heeler Co. $12.50 
per acre.
W heeler Co. $12.50 per acre, 
incom e property and farm s see me.

Your listings appreciated.

Tom Cook Ph. 1037J
900 N. Groy

320 acre farm . 130 acres in cultivation, 
balance grass, good house and out 
buildings. gm>d well water. 2-mi. o f 
Pam pa. Priced to sell.

A ttractive  5-dm. home, new ly d e c 
orated. tertns it wanted. Possession 
im m ediately.

5-rm . hom e, good location.
Nice residential lots, terms.
Business lots well located.
Your listings appreciated.

i n -Farms 4  Tracts (Cont.)
Foil BALL: by ownar: 6-rm

on Christine St. Furnitur* 
nl Ph 1641W .

FOU SAL.K: 64« acres (400 â o r u  I* 
ftnUH), 4-rm. house, barns, several 
thousand Im-uxt trees. Price $90 per 
acre Mrs I X. K achelhoffer. 3 V -
ml east o f McUean on H wy. 6 6 .
Ph 161Î.F1Î1.
Good buys in good farms

Good im proved % -section stock  farm , 
close to Pampa. Call J. E. R ice 1*11.

flood  H -section  wheat farm  all In 
cultivation, 10-rai. o f Panhandle, $SS 
per acre.

640 acres, fa ir im provem ents. 160 acm 
in grass, balance cultivation, tfl 
wheat, balance row  crop. 1>1 crop 
goes, $25 per acre.

J. E RICE Ph. 1831
)17— Property To Bo Move«*

Ft tft KA L-Er tn b e  m ovwf.
qutiv 1012 \V A lcock . _Ph. 1M09.

F O R  SALK to b© m oved, located near 
M iL ean  Large 4-rm. fram e house, 
gi»od condition. Gall Paul L. K en- 
nedy, 147J. M cLean, Tegaa._____ _

FOR S A L E  to b© m oved, 3-rm . house, 
furnished , vacant now. Ph. 1416M.

T H R E E  buildings to be m oved from  
near Mobeeti©, 24x28 and 16x28 and 
44x50 also 500-ft. o f  good used floor - 
ing. Inquire «06 S. Cuyler.

3-RM . sem i-m odern house, new floor 
ing and siding. A baragln at $1850.
See before June 30. 209 Sunset
p riv e . Ph. 18 a fter  6 p.m.

119— Real Estate WantaJ
W A N T  T O  BL’ V direct from  ow n er: 

3-bedroom  prewar hom e on N. R us
sell, Charles. M ary Kllen or  C hris
tine s treets .-W rite  B ox X .Y .Z ., care  
Pampa News.

Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun- 
con Building. Telephone 758

List property with me fo r  quick sale

For Sale: N ice 5-rm . m odern house, 
basem ent, new  house, 14x32 in rear, 
good garage, block o f f  pavement 
on B orger Hwy. P rice $5750. W ill 
carry  $3000 or $3500 loan.

For Sale: M y hom e, 4-rm s. and bath, 
2 car garage, cow  barn, chicken 
house, 20 new peach trees loaded 
You m ust see this place to ap p re
ciate it. 100-ft. front on Clarendon 
H w y. 530 S. H obart. P rice reduced.

I. s Ph. 1443

_  rr UXJKS UKE THtl 
p  SHOW«? (S STILL 

6 CXN6  o n ,  DUO J

S tW. TH tR t'S  TUTT VUJTtfÆB 1 LTT'O
SURPRISE. THE. G\R\3 AMD ALL 6 0  IN !

WHAt A BREAK.'. (SWT (T LUCKY VÌE tAAO^
AM EXTRA BUSHEL Of 

SANDWICHES !

HAPPY3 OM,ROD*. 
HOW? j THIS

t ^ v ------ 'A L M O S T
S  EQUALS COR 

WEOOVNÌ6. 
DAY!

Jameson • v 
See M. P. Downs for the 

following buys!
Beautiful 5-rm. modern home, 

2 car garage, chicken houses 
and yard, 2 lots. Beautiful 
shade and fruit trees. Price 
$5250.

Lovely home, corner lot, east 
part of town, must be seen 
to be appreciated.

Nice 4-rm. modern house to 
be moved, $2000, can finance 
50 per cent or more.

Lovely modern 5-rm. home on 
Surviance. Price reduced.

Other good buys. Ph. 1264
6-RM . house for sale or trade, sem i- 

modern. 2 lots, riqar school. See Joe 
F\ Johnson, 923 E. Denver.

Check this list before you buy

6-rms , 2-bedroom N. Russell, 
furniture optionol.

5-rm., 2 rental opts Rear N. 
Groy.

5-rm. on Twiford, now vocont.
5-rm on Duncan, possession 

with sale.
2-bedroorrt home N Lefors, 

$1100 will handle. Balance 
like rent.

5-rm. new house on N Nelson.
2- bedroom home N. Ward.

3- section ranch, mesquite 
grass, springs and running 
water Located in Roger Mills 
Co., Okla. Leased for oil and 
gas Priced $17 50 per acre.

Stone-Thomosson Ph 1766

121 — Automobile*
F O R  SA LK : ’3", C hevrolet p ickup,

good tires. Call 1*31.
FOR SA LK  l»$e M odel A F ord fo r  

sale. Chester Nicholson, % -m i. north 
Falrview  cem etery, cast side road, 
first house.

f o r  SALK l sTl. k 1M6 C kevrdtst 
panel, 3 good 2-wheel trailers. «01 
H. Cuyler Q uick Serv ice  

FOR SA LE : ’41 C hevrolet club coupe. 
N ew  paint and upholstery, good ru b
ber. Guaranteed m otor. ’ 39 B uick  
club coupe. 40 series, good rubber, 
guaranteed m otor. 705 W . Foster. 
Apt. No. 7._

W IL L  T R A D E  fo r  cheaper car. 1842 
Special Deluxe Chevrolet sedan. 
1938 or '40 Chevrolet preferred, also 
gfH*d 2-wheel trailer for  sale. 629 8. 
Ballard.

1:«!« OLDSM OBILK sedan fo r  sa fil  
1009 E Browning. All day Sunday
o r  after 6 p.m week days.

R. A. Mock Used Cor Lot 
510 W. Foster Cor Specials
1941 Hudson 2-door Super 8ix.
1941 Oldsmobite 2-door C lub Sedan. 
1938 Ford convertible.
1940 International p ickup, 84*t»n.
f o r  SA LE : 1934 Chevrolet raaater t€ -

dor, good condition. Priced for  quick 
sale below  OPA celling. L loyd 's  
M agnolia Service Station.
G & S USED CAR L O t

217 N. Ballard Ph. 9$6-8182
Gash for  Used Cars

123— Trailer* ”  ~
FOR SA LK : 1945 T ravelo I7 -ft. house 

trailer in good condition. May be 
seen at Portland Gasoline Camp, 8 - 
mi. west on B orger road.

h o b b s  T r a il e r s
TULL-WEISS

FOR SA LK : Good l-w fceel tn d k erT * : 
ply tirss Prlrs $63.M. $45 8.
Hughes. Ph 1S6SM.

126—-Motorcycles
Fo r  SALK Small 1939 Indien Somit

m otorcycle, also 3 bicycles. See at 
712 N. Frost.

FOR SA LK : 1942 Model H arl«y-D u-
vidson m otorcycle. In excellent con 
dition. Call 7211 or  see own or, Joe 
B. G riffin at Sham rock Service S ta 
tion at W heeler.

128— Accessories

HYDRAULIC JACKS. 
TULL-WEISS

Pampa Garage & Salvage
Special. N ew  rebuilt Ford and C hev

rolet m otors, transm ission gears, 
cylinder heads, axles, brake drums, 
generators, starters, and 16,000 o th 
er good new and need parts See ua 
now for all autom obile repairs.

808 W Kingsmih____Ph. 1661
Notice For Sale!

4-wheel tra iler w ith 4 new  ttree and 
tubes. N ew wheels for  all c a n .
H eads for all model Chevrolet». H ub 
caps for all cars. Rebuilt and gu a r
anteed generator and start*»* for

, all cars and trucks.
| C. C. Motheny Tire & Salvage
818 W. Foster Ph. 1051

m

V I {fifteen yards ahead we came across 
I’ The Lip.* He wes out cold.
rA IÜMP OH

r««A
HEAD, ANO 
WRENCH. I

TU . FUL IN TWt DETAILS 
LATER. I HAPPFNtO TO HAVE 
THE WRENOHN MV HAND 

.WHEN HE STARTED mmmim

YOU OUGHTA BE PITCHIN' 
PO« TMECUBS. —  SAY, 

IT'S T N I  U S /

i l t *

HE'S ALL YOURS. STICK WITH HIM [ 
WHILE I  CALL THE WAGON. MRS.

' MULVANE WILL BE 
[ -DELIGHTED TO LEND 

ME HER PHONE.

FOR SALE: Modem home, 4- 
rms. and bath, completely 
furnished, including inciden
tals, 2 car garage, chicken 
house, nice back yard, con
venient to business district 
and schools. Possession im
mediately. Priced for quick 
sale. 610 N. Russell.__

6-RM . m odern house, for sale. 13 
lot», well lmpn»vt*<1 , outsM e build* 
ings. small orchard. 819 8. Tfclley. 
Pric© $60oo. _____
Nice 5-rm home, $4250.

Lots of Lots
John I. Bradjey Ph. 777

_____ or 2321J ______
E W CABE Real Estate 
426 N Crest Ph 1046W
24 building lots. $1200 
NIc© 5-rm  home, rvntnl property In 

rear, brand now. $5759.
10-rm. house. $70<MV 
4-rm. house, modern, double garage.

2 good lots. $3750 
4-rm. m odern house. 5 lot», fenced 

and rrriM fenced. $2650 
W ry  A tat 5-rm . furnished. Im m edi

ate possession. Priced to sell 
320 acre«, well im proved, $37.50 per 

acre, good term».
800 acre«, 160 In cultivation , fenced 

and crosa fenced, $25 per acre. 
Good husine«« and residential lota. 

Your list Inga appreciated.

I l l — U n
LOTS FOR gA L B , M at «rtth

C E Word Phone 2040
S. H Barrett, Real Estate 

Ph 293 203 N Ward
114—  Suburban Property
P*OR 8 A L E : 2-rm . m odern house and 

garage, cuut, e lectricity  and water. 
4-ml. south on Merten lease. J . R.
M oore. Jr.

115—  Oot-ef-Town Property
FOR S A L K : Gleaning plant and build

ing where plant la located, good lo- 
ration , dnihg good business, only 
shop In town Four nice houses for 
sale. A lso one to he tom  down.

Dados George, Miami, Texas

Well im proved 1286 acre stock 
400 acres in

Political Caleidai
The Pam pa News has been author

ized to present the nam es of the fo l
lowing citizens as candidates fo r  o f 
fice. subject to  the action o f the d em 
ocratic voters at their primary elec
tion Saturday. July 27.
For District J uds«:

W A L T E R  ROOKR3 
L.KW I8 M O O O im iC H  F.r District Attornty:
TOM B R A LY  

For Csunty Clerk:
OHARLIK TH UT  

For County J u tg t :
SHERMAN W H IT »
JOHN STtTDKR

For County Superintendent of Fublto 
Instruction:

HFKLYN LAYCOCK  
For County C . m nr is* inner—

Frect. $:
JAM ES H Q PK IN S 
K A R L JOH NSON 
c l a p Tik  Sc h a e f e r  
PA U L B O W E R S 

Proct. 11 
JOK C L A R K E  
C. H ’ ’T»»<1" B ill HAM  

Proct. I :
W AD E THOM ARSON 
BKRTIK M VAUGHT  
FRANK SMAXITT 
LEW IS ftOX 
WELDON SMITH 

For County Attorney!
B 8 VIA
BRUCK L PARKER  

For Csunty Tax Assessor and 
‘ Collector:

F K LEECH  
For Sheriff:

O. H KTLB  
R H. ’ ’Ruf# ” JORDAN 
JAM ES B A R R E T T  
JKS8 HATCHER  

For Dlotrict Clerk:
OEK PATTKRROI*

For Constable, Precinct t  
KARL LEWIS  
J K. (Kd) BROOKS 

* LUTHER B BARTLWPr 
Fsr Constable, Precinct 1,

C. 8. C L R N O E N N B N  
For County Traaouraru 

OLA C.RBOORYFar Juattea d H »  h
Proct. 1 : »•••f

E A. VANCE Proct. A Piaos 11 ¿i -¡i:

' » t r a s s i
i .  E. YODER

.4
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Drive Is Ordered IO HT a 1 ISERVFD T 
1 IV lT  OC ANTI TIES

WASHINGTON— UP) —A senate 
committee formally ordered a 
“ thorough investigation” on the 
M ontana primary election campaign 
yesterday on a complaint from Sen 
W heeler, who Is seeking democratic 
re nomination there

A decision on the question of 
looking into Senator Bilbo’s cam- 
paten in Mississippi was deferred 
until Monday. Meanwhile the Na
tional Negro council asked President 
Truman to send United States troops 
to “protect the polls" in Mississippi's 
primaries Tuesday as a guarantee of 
the Negro’s right to vote.

In a message to the President, 
council director Edgar O. Brown 
protested the action of chairman 
Oreen (D-RI), in postponing a sen- 
nte elections committee inquiry into 
charges that Senator Bilbo had ap
pealed for “ violence” to prevent Ne
groes from voting._____ I______

Brown termed the delay “ inex
cusable" and a “cruel slapdown of 
the Negro.” He said there was pre
cedent for sending troops in Gen. 
eral MacArthur's use of them in 
the Japanese elections April 10.

The senate special committee U> 
investigate campaign expenditures 
said it wil send Investigators to Mon
tane *n look into what. Senator Brid
ges (NH), called "matters of a rath
er grave nature."

Neither he nor Senator Edwin 
Johnson (D-Colo), the acting chair
man, would elaboiate, bevond say
ing they involved “circulation of 
scurrilouis material and «attribu
tion of funds for that circulation.’’

MUTUAL U O A D C A STIN O  w n q
Networks Subject to Chenge 

SUNDAY
7:00— Young People's Church—MBS. 
T:I0—M usic for  Sunday.
8:00—Sham rock Church o f Christ. 
8:30— A ssem bly o f God Church- 

Pampa. ,i
0:00— Voice o f Prophecy—MBS.
9:30— Northwestern R eview —MBS. 

10:00— Mail Request.
10:30— Lutheran H our—MBS.
11:00— First Baptist Hour.
12:00- Private Show ing— MBS.
12:30— Bill Cunningham —MBS.
12:45—The W orld  Tomorrow—MBS. 
1:00—Open H ouse—MBS.
1:30— Vera H olly MBS.
2:00— M urder Is My H obby— MBS.

. 2:30 . T ru e . Detec tive M ysteries— 
MBS.

3:00—Shadow MBS.
3:30—Q uick A s A Flash—MBS. 
4:00—Those W ebaters—MBS.
4:30—Sports. .
4:45—T oday ’s Sports—MBS.
5:00 -Old Fashioned Revival Hour. 
0:00—A. L. A lexander—MBS.
0:30— Special Investigator MBS. 
0:45— Gabriel H eater—MBS.
7:00— E xploring T he Unknown— 

MBS.
7:30—D ance M usic.
7:45—T o Be Announced.
8:00—Freedom  of Opportunity—MBS. 
8:30—Serenade for  S tr in g s -M B S  
9:00—W illiam  H illm an—MBS 
9:15—D ance Orch.—MBS.
9:30—L es Brown Orch.—MBS 
9:55—News MBS.

10:00— Eddie H ow ard—MBS.
10:30—Benny String O rch .- MBS. 

Goodnight.

PRICES GOOD U0N TUES> .< WED.
Rich Shampoo

PROTECTORSMAGNESIA
BOTTLE

STOPPER
Fits half pint 

Pint or Quart

Sanitary 
and Safe
Fits any 

l Ear

PORTABLE
PLASTIC

SHOWER SPRAY
Borden’s

For every member of the 
Family II CREAM II

Chocolate, Vanilla 
Strawberry 

\nd Other FlavorsTemple Celebrates 
Its 65th Birthday it$ TOIUC 69manu oitu

FALCON’S FOIL

TEMPLE—tiP)—'Temple yesterday 
was celebrating its 65th birthday.

Folltical speeches, club meetings, 
band concerts, old fiddlers’ contests, 
street dances and Jitterbug compe
tition were attracting central Tex
ans to the celebration.

The Central Texas Pioneers club 
was to hold an afternoon meeting, 
after which a birthday and politi
cal meeting was sheduled at a down
town city park.

W. R. Brown was to speak on ”65 
Years Young.” and District Attor
ney James K. Evetts was to pre
side as district and county candi
dates made 5-minute talks.

Last night, C. I. Mitchell. Jr., was 
master of ceremonies at a street 
dance and program including old- 
time square dancing. Jitterbug con
tests, and an old fiddlers' contest.

Modem oil wells sometimes ex
tend as far as three miles below 
the earth’s surface.

Child SizesKeep ' 
Cool
these hot
Summer
Days

Various Shapes 
Sizes and 

Colors ADULT SIZES
ION PRESCRIPTIONS

TOOTH
POWDER

The Holiday 
Sun will be 
bright. 
Protect your 
Eyes

Long Lotting
Quality
Rubber
15c Val.

CRETNEYS
.Cream:

18-GAUGE ALUMINUM 
SAUCE PANS^

Cashmere BouOueiHeavy Keat- 
holding metal

SUMMER
fa esH N E ssMarion Shockley poses advanta- 

jeously on haystacks when not en- 
jajed with “ The Adventures of the 
Falcon,”.. Mutual’s new mystery 
teries based on the Drexet Drake 
itories heard Tuesdays with James 
deighan in the title role.

M ONDAY
5:30—1340 Ranch.
7:00—Frazier Hunt—MBS.
7:15—Open Bible.
7:45—AI Donaldson Sports.
8:00—Once Over Lightly.
8:15— Faith In Our T im e- MBS.
8:30—Married for  L ife—MBS.
9:00— Cecil Brown—MBS.
9:15—Elsa M axwell—MBS.
9:30- Take It Easy MBS.
9:45—V ictor II. L indahr- MBS.

10:00— Lyle Van, News—MBS.
10:15—Songs by M orton Downey— 

MBS.
10:30—M usic by Jack («rant.
10:45—This Is Your Country - MBS. 
11:00—News for W om en—MBS.
11:15—Song by O corge B y ron -M B S . 
11:30—J. L. Swindle.
11:45—John J. Anthony—MBS.
12:00 -Cedric Foster- MBS.
12:15—Songs By Irm a Francis.
12:30—Queen For A Day—MBS.
1:00—True Confessions—MBS.
1:30— Lady Be Beautifu l—MBS. 
2:00—Krskine Johnson—MBS.
2:15—Johnson Fam ily—MBS.
2:30—Jack (Irant.
2:45—Mutual Melody H our—MBS. 
3:00—AI Donaldson— News.
3:15— Songs In A Modern Manner. 
3:30—Captain M idnight MBS.
4:00—Bequest Hour.

Reinforced
Handle

JO ED 
WINFREE

BARSMirror-like
F in ish

O v ta m tu :
ftouu.uc-1 LA7HBRS

' s o n *

jerber’s
Ú 3 a / rt/

F R E E ! ZONITORS
SUPPOSITORIESNADI NOLABALM-8ARRLIQUID or PASTE

r a s a .  WAX Creme-Whipped 
Hand Lotion BLEACH

CREAM25
Kinds

W ith ev- 
» IV  d r u g  
oi lo sm e l-  
ie p u l -  
c h a w  o f 
1. ü U or 
m ore.

Brighter
Lovelier

Skin

CONTAINS
LANOLIN Buy 

Extras 
For The 
Holiday 

Trip

Greaseless 
Snow WhileDOROTHY GRAY 

HOT
WEATHER
COLOGNE

WAX YOUR FLOORS 
AT

CRETXEVS EXPENSE
For that Smooth Soft Skin

“ BUDGET BOX"
STATIONERYSunday on Networks

Sunday Forum ; At BO 9:30 a.m. R e
v ie w in g  Stand "R ussia and Peace 
T reaties OBS 11 People’s Platform  
“ The Baruch Plan and A tom ic C on
tro l;”  NBC 11:15 Am erican United 
“ Free E nterprise ;'’ NBC 11:30 Chicago 
Roundtable “ Education and OI’s .”

Other: NBC — 12:30 John Chas. 
Thom as Finale: 1:30 One Man’s F am 
ily; 3 NBC Sym phony; 5 Frank M or
gan Com edy; 5:30 Dick Powell M ys
tery ; 6:30 Fred Allen Finale, V ictor 
M oore G uest; 7:30 Fam iliar M usic; 
8:30 Rhapsody in Rhythm . . CBS 
— 10:30 a.m. Y our's S incerely; 1 p.m. 
CBS Sym phony; 3 Eileen Farrell 
T im e: 5:30 Blondfe; 6:300 Crime D oc
tor; 7:30 W ynn and M elton; 8 Phil 
Baker Quiz; 8:30 W e The People . . . 
A B C — 8:30 a.m. Sonthernaires; 11:15 
p.m. Orson W elles; 2 Stump the A u 
thors Quiz; 5:30 Quiz K ids; 7:30 Da- 
Uuardia C om m ents; 8 Brian Aherne in

DEPILATORIESBrushlessYour Choice 
Bond »  
.Vellum -  
Linen -

Shave
Cream5 Delicate 

Fragrances

So Cooling 
RefreshingRancher, law yer and 

legislator, sponsor o f the 
soldier vote bill. Advocate 
of liberal old age assist
ance, better farm  to m ar
ket roads and better 
schools.

QUICK. 
>«•*// 'lATHEO,

HANDY
HOLIDAY
ZIPÍ’ ER

Proven Harmless to Remove 
Unsightly Hair on Arras and Legs40 Envelopes 

50 Sheets .. 13-lnrh 
Zipper Closer 

12-Inch 
Side PocketK O T E X AT EASE

After Shave 
Lotion

$5.00 
O. P. A. 

Value
ABSORBING JR

Other People's Money For Everyday Colds 
Headaches and Upset 

Stomachs

Cooling and 
relaxing to 

tired summer 
muscles

Ponder well this simple truth 

No matter where or when, 

The safest place—

to cary cash, 

Is  in your fountain pen.

Speedy >  
Relief ( 
Dependable

With
Deodorant

Keeps Scalp clean—and hail 
lustrous even in hot dry 
weather. m

RISTUTE
FLASHLIGHT

N H 6 V K  c o m p l e t »
w ith  5  m a tch less d ile t te  

P R  B lue B la ttes
All Melai

RAYVE
CRIEME SHAMPOO

Lathers 
Easily I

Elastic
Wrist
band

Citizens Bank & Trust Co
A Friendly Bank With Friendly Service 

Member F. 0 .1. C.

A BEAUTY and 
A BARGAIN

For all 
White 
Shoe*

Quick
tighter

MiW 3 0 0
STATIONS
_  B IG ! .

HOT
WIAIHIR
CCIOGM

T H R I F T S '  Ver Viet/

\ DEODORANTS I
YODORA, 60c size_____ 49«

•

5-DAY PADS, 55c size. 39«
MUM, 60c size............ 49«
FRESH. 50c size............. 33« (
EVER DRY, 50c size... 39« 1
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to Communists Who 
Would Play Americans lor Suckers

NEW YORK—Playing Americans 
for suckers us an undeclared war to 
wre’k and capture the U. S. gov
ernment, American communist lead
ers have an open road through in
dustry for their campaign. Factory 
Management and Maintenance 
warns.

“Communist leaders believe they 
now have enough members—50,000 
select saboteurs who can seize and 
hold every key post In government 
—enough, under a dictatorship of

Motor Repair
Keeping your motor in 

excellent condition will 
add to the service you can 
get from your car.

New cars are still hard 
to find, so pep up your car 
until you can replace it 
with a new one.

Drive in for a complete 
sendee job.

Plains Motor Co.
DE SO TO —PLYMOUTH  
113 N. Frost. Phone 380

^irty heads, to run the U. 8 .. Just 
s a handful of than now run a 

union made up of thousands o f good 
Americans," says the National in
dustrial magazine in a revelation of 
information from sources close to 
communist party leaders.

“Told they’ll be rescued from 
profit-bloated oppressors and never 
asking if they'll have any right 
to call the new commiskrs cockeyed 
fasrists. thousands of Americans 
are willing to yield their liberty to 
a little group aiming to put a dic
tator In the White House. Playing 
politics on secondarily, commun
ists are on the way toward achieve- 
ing their revolution by driving hard 
through members in unions.

“Industrial management must do 
something about this In cooperation 
with labor,” the publication states. 
"Denouncing a communist is prac
tically useless. The fallacies of 
communism must be shown through 
some kind of national educational 
campaign. It may not convert com
munists, but it should dry up their 
source of sympathizers. Four basic 
steps management can take are:

1. “If employee made demands 
that are communistic or unsound 
economically, show what Is funda
mentally wrong with them through 
logical answers.

2. "Don’t advertise communism by 
labeling attacks as 'led by com
munists' unless It Is a fact, and can 
be proved.

3. “Especially when economic ob
jectives are involved, avoid labeling 
labor’s attempts to gain economic 
advancement as communistic. The 
progress labor has made under cap- 
talism is one of the system's strong
est points and selling arguments. 
Labeling natural objectives of labor 
as communistic means throwing

W O R R Y  a n d
\ N D 1 F F E R E N c e

★  Overanxiety, particularly about health, u  a V  
disease in itself. Physicians call it hypochondria.
7  hose who ' enjoy”  ill health only make them- 
•«Ives and those about them miserable.

Opposed to chronic worry is complete in
difference, to the point o f disregard of common- 
•*n** health rules aniheontempi for medical care.

Between these two absurd extremes lies the sane middle 
road. Petty, transient discomforts need not cause grave con
cern and frequent trips to the doctor. When symptoms persist 
or recur with annoying frequency, it is then timp to seek 

• professional assistance. Indifference under these circum. 
stances only invites more serious trouble.

Visit our modern prescription department. W e are pre
scription specialists.

RICHARD DRUG ’
Professionol Pharmacy

107 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 1240

away capitalism's strongest argu
ment.

4. "Work with regular labor lead
ers to combat communism in your 
plant. Labor's best brains are op
posed to communism; enlist thei. 
support, not only as a powerful ally, 
but to make communists see that 
they’re working against a united 
front, one which they won’t split 
easily."

Worry Over False 
Symptoms Causes 
Organic Ailments

MINNEAPOLIS. — Worry over 
false heart symptoms Is driving 
thousands of persons into nervous 
troubles and even actual organic 
ailments, when prompt and thor
ough medical examination would 
prove such worries to be ground
less in two cases out of three, says 
a report from Northwestern Na
tional Life Insurance company.

Another sizable group of persons 
actually have some form of heart 
Impairment without realizing it; the 
layman usually guesses wrong when 
he attemp.s to Judge the condition 
of his own heart, the insurance doc 
tors state.

Anyone who suspects the sound
ness of his heart should seek a 
thorough medical examination im
mediately. and be utterly careful 
of himself until he secures it, be
cause his suspicions might be cor
rect. However, approximately two- 
thirds of the persons who come to 
heart specialists in such fear, find 
that they have been deceived by 
false symptoms mistakenly associat
ed with heart impairments, ihe re
port states.

Because nearly everyone knows 
of somebody who has “dropped dead 
of heart disease,” any symptoms 
which seem to be connected with the 
heart bring up the specter of sud
den dea.h; the result lx a paralyz
ing fear or a violent worry which 
is highly injurious to the nervous 
system, to the digestive organs, and 
potentially to the heart itself.

Chest pains, either dull or of ihe 
sharp stabbing variety, are often 
the result of digestive disturbances, 
nervousness, or a rheumatic con
dition of the spine, rather than of 
a heart condition, the insurance 
doctors say. A prompt medical ex
amination should be undergone, 
however, as the symptoms may in
dicate some condition which calls 
for treatment or a change in per
sonal habits. *

"Fluttering” heart sensations or 
skipped beats often alarm people, 
but these are commonly the result 
of over-use of alcohol, tobacco, cof
fee or caffelnized drinks, or of emo
tional tension, fatigue, or indiges
tion, particularly in the younger age 
groups. Here too, a change in per
sonal habits, as advised by a phy
sician, may be all that is necessary 
for relief.

Air hunger, or difficulty in se
curing a satisfying breath, is a 
common result of anxie.y, or emo
tional stress; It is often confused 
with the genuine shortness of breath 
associated with heart conditions.

The widespread habit of air-swai- 
iowlng or aerophagia, sooner or 
later results in pseudo-heart symp
toms; the addict’s stomach becomes 
so distended with air that the re
sulting pressure on -the diaphragm 
disturbs the action of the heart; a 
few hearty belches, however, and 
the “heart disease” vanishes.

All of the above symptoms are 
aggravated by anxiety and worry, 
so tend to get steadily worse. In a 
vicious circle, as the worrier fears 
for his heart, the warning states.

Common sense moderation in eat
ing, a reduction or elimination of 
the use of alcohol and tobacco, a 
gradual easing up on strenuous phy
sical exertion and high-pressure 
business activity after age 40, plus

Call 9057-F3 Mow lor Your Appointment About Your 
Own Private Flying Lessons. Air Vets To Instruct Yon

REASONABLE RATES
Satisfy that yen of yours to fly by com
ing out to our field and taking in
structions from ace fliers, learning in 
safe, new planes. You'll solo after ap
proximately 12 lessons— and that's 
a thrill you'll never forget!

J L

L E A R N  TO

F L Y

but a perfect bridge hand was dealt nt St. John, N. B„ recently. 
William E. McKenney, national authority and NEA Service bridge 
editor, declared that in his 20 years’ association with the game, he 
had never before known a perfect hand verified, as was this one, 
by several witnesses. Pictured above are the hands and the four
some that played them. Left to right are Mrs. J. Reginald Free
man, Mrs. Joseph A. Gray, Mrs. Carl A. Robbins and Mrs. Ja.nes 
T. Turnbull. Mrs. Freeman, the dealer, opened with a grand slam 
in clubs. Mrs. Gray bid a grand slam in hearts. Mrs. Robbins 
ended it all with a seven-spade bid, she and her partner collecting 
1860 points. Mrs. Turnbull held 13 diamonds, but didn't get a 

chance.to bid. The prize—a pair of nylons.

an annual medical examination 
provide the best program to avoid 
worry about your heart, the report 
advises.

Texas Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 

AP taff Writer
West Texas sweltered in unsea

sonable June warmth tor days. So did 
other parts of Texas, but this story 
deals with West Texas so don't try 
to horn in.

At Lubbock, a big wrestling show 
was planned at Jumbo Webster 
Softball park. But it had to be call
ed off—because of the cold!

Promoter Sled Aden decided when 
the freak northern struck that it 
was just too cool for comfort in the 
outdoor arena, and postponed his 
match a week.

The Central Power and Light 
company announced a cut in power 
rates. And then strange things hap
pened.

The night the reduction was an
nounced in Edinburg, power failed 
for several minutes. The next day. 
when the announcement was made 
in McAllen, the lights went off for 
two minutes.

The failure was blamed, however, 
not on humiliation of kilowatts at 
finding themselves decreased in val
ue, but on the weather. Rains tell 
in the valley, causing shorts.

almost unappetizing, but boiled down 
to simple language it probably could 
mean weenies, buns and bananas.

But weather whims are ignored by 
the Texas A. and M. college exten
sion service, which sends out its re
gular bulletin saying the camping 
and picnic season is here.

Recommended for a picnic lunch 
is one main dish, possibly combin
ing protein and starchy food, a crisp 
or chewy* vegetable. ew^lWtrthy food 
and a fruit. Put like that it sounds

An old custom went by the boards 
in San Antonio this Juneteenth.

In the past, police released Negroes 
held on minor charges so they could 
celebrate their annual emancipation 
day.

But this year, a Judge fn corpora
tion court fined two men for intoxi- 
caiton and disturbing the peace, and 
when they couldn't pay their fines, 
they were ordered jailed.

Police problems:
Deputy Sheriff H. C. Blakemore of 

Victoria parked his car and went in
to a cafe.

When he came out lie found a 
man sitting in the front seat, listen
ing to the radio. Blakemore asked 
him what he was doing.

"I ’m looking for the key,’’ the man 
saul.

"I have it in my pocket,” the de
puty said grimly, and gave the man 
a ride—to the police station.

•nd calmly colled a taxi. Jailer Bari 
Nunn nabbed him before the taxi 
arrived put him back where he came 
from.
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Tomatoes may be an expensive 
item on your budget, but over in j
Jacksonville, where they grow so 
many of them, police complain 
growers are dumping them whole - 
sale in the city limits.

"It s a violation of the law,” city 
officials warned, and Judge B. J. 
Albritton said he would tine culprits 
a minimum of $10 per dump from 
now on.

People are nice
Back in 1892. when El Paso was| 

a sprawling, brawling frontier town 
where a man's reputation was mea-1 
sured by the speed with which he 
would draw his sixgun, and more 
than half the town's business estab
lishments were bai rooms, three wom
en arrived to open a hospital.

They rented rooms, and launched j 
-the liotel dieu. Their early exper
iences were hard and bitter, but the] 
work started by these sisters of j 
charity of St. Vincent De Paul bore 
fruit.

The hospital still operates, larger 
and modernly equipped, and is an 
important part of El Paso's life to- 1 
day. The three Catholic nuns—Bis- : 
ter Stella. Sister Francis and Sister 
Dolores- are well-remembered, and 
many El Paso ¡{iris are named for 
them.

Flower Trellises 
Flower Fence 
Shrub Guards

Many of you have asked for them and we 
have them. Protects your flowers, beauti
fies your lawn. Painted white. See them 
on display in our store.

HOUSTON BROS. INC.
Lumber and Building Materials 

420 West Foster Phone 1000

At Taylor, a tornado wrecked the 
farms of Louis llanzelka and Julius 
Cepcar. A few days later, eight vol- j 
unteers showed up and by night- j 
full had plowed and replanted the 
two farms.

The volunteers furnished their 
own tractors.

At Italy, all members of the Lions 
club agreed to not eat any food con- | 
taining wheat until the world food 
situation was better.

Horse thieves are on the loose in 
Corpus Christl.

Kenneth Dixon reported to police 
that two bay mares, a orrel mare 
branded with a running W upside 
down, and a sorrel horse had been 
stolen.

But times have changed. Instead 
of an old wild west manhunt thun
dering around brandishing lynching 
ropes, the police took out calmly in 
radio patrol cars.

In San Angelo, Mayor Will R. Edge 
got a parking ticket. The San An
gelo Standard-Times, which plays 
no favorites, promptly reported the 
news.

And ovar to-aiantom a nonchal
ant prisoner walked out of his cell

IT'S HERE!
AT McCARLEY'S NOW!

the amazing now

W ERSffA R P

I T 4 C

Pampa Flying Service
Buck Sims

m r m

Cap Jolly

But an ex-GI airman named Jim 
Walls is helping humanity in a more 
dowr.-to-earth manner.

He has opened a place of business 
which specializes in curing hang-1 
overs.

The treatment was discovered b y , 
airmen during the war, when in-1 
halation of oxyg“n cured headaches.! 
caused by overdrinking.

Wall, in his place called the Aerox 
Co., treats patients ten to 15 min
utes, getting them to breath pure 
oxygen.

A Dallas physician said the same] 
results could be attained by running 
round the block a few times—if the 
hangover victim had the strength of 
inclination. The oxygen, the doctor 
said, oxidizes or burns off the ex- 
ecss alcohol in the system, thus pro
viding relief.

Triggering an earthquake by an 
atom bemb explosion is a most un
likely event. Destruction of our 
cities by atom bombs is a rather 
ikely consequence of the discovery 
of atomic energy. It must be pre
vented by making national coopera
tion replace international rivalry-, 
particularly in this important field. 
—Dr. David R. Inglis. Johns Hopkins 
U. physicist.

Oil and gasoline are combinations 
are hydrogen and carbon atoms, 
bailed hydrocarbons.

NOW!
At

SQUARE DEAL PAINT CO.
512 S. Cuyler Phone 1850WALL PAPER
Room Lot’s .................

A C M E
Paints— Enamels— Varnishes— Stains

ROOr PAINT Red or g:t , *2* 
ROOr STAIN Gr“ n o r T 5GLOCOAT WAX Johnson's

Pint 41C 
can 45CElectric Hot Plates 2-burner $15°°Johnson's

Reody Pasted Border— Complete Stock

PESTROY— 25% D.D.T.

W R I T E S  3  W O R T H S  

T O  3  Y E A R S

W I T H O U T

|t«w V "

Roll* the ink dry

It's
L a.« t u b lM F f l* *

R#le a d « -w H h  •  « • » '■ « i » ”
IS  seeends.

ca n t even «*• .
Write* en
, 1. 1, linen, ten»»!* . * *
Make* 6 te • ceriten eeplee e l «

M c C A R L E Y 'S ,  J E W E L E R S

W e are happy to announce that our store 

has been selected to sell the full line of

.  ¿n sP

■ 'E L E C T R IC  H O M E  A P P L IA N C E S

Already we are. making our plans for the 
\ ' . 
proper display and demonstration of these

H 1
well-known products the minute they are

available— which we hope will be soon.

■ X X

P A M P A  F 0 B N I T 0 B E
120 W . Fester



PITTSBURGH 
PAINTS FOR 

EVERY NEED
C O M P L E T E  S T O C K

N E W  C O N S T R U C T IO N —  R E M O D E L IN G — R E P A IR S
ALL AMERICAN HOMES FOR A LL AMERICAN FAMILIES IN PAMPA & V IC IN ITY!

Color Dynamics 
Mirrors Made to Order 

Imperial Wallpaper
Shown here are the 11th and 12th set of Home Plans.

Owens Cement Tile Co. have the cement blocks for you. These blocks are easily handled and fast to lay. 
Call Owens Cement Tile Co today, they will be glad to assist you with your building plans.

Thompson Glass & Paint Co. would welcome a chance to help you in any way. They have Pittsburgh Quality 
Paints, enamel, varnishes, stains. Mirrors made-to-order. Large stock of wallpaper. Call them any time.

THOMPSON G U S S  & PAINT CO
You Are Invited To 
Inspect Our Work  

At AnyTime

ALL WORK 
GUARANTEED

119 W . Foster.
According to recent 
government research, 
Rock-Wool is the fin
est insulation mate
rial.

RIGHT HOUSING LOANS
Repairs — Remodeling — New ConstructionDependable

Genuine Rock-Wool 
INSULATION Ixcluti*« Design o f Monthly Small House Club/ Inc,

Low, rambling ranch L| 
style features the de- » . i ;  
sign of this house in y . 
the new Post War Se- |v ‘ /  
ries of All American KSjgj ■ 
Homes. Its first unit _
comprises k i t c h e n ,  [ • j ~A _ 
storage space and ga- "  I 
rage; second, living B =j 
room, dining room. I  P 
porch and outdoor liv-' r  
ing room; third, sleep- K -W jg  
ing quarters. The L J v C  
Overbrook’s electrical K vinL  
layout is approved by I 
the National Adequate
Wiring Bureau. De- l__V  fp
sign complies with

Courteous Any Type 
Loan to Fit 

Your Business 
' Heeds.

Insurance Agency
Right Service

1091/2 W . Foster Phon
ALL W ORK  

GUARANTEED

We have the largest 
selection of lighting 
fixtures in Pampa. 
W e would welcome a 
visit from you.

Rok-Wcol is fire
proof, moisture and 
vermin proof; is ac
cepted and approved 
by fire underwriters.

CHRISTMAS 
Insulation Co.

112 E. Brown Phone 2588

CITY
ELECTRIC CO.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

#New Plumbing 
9  Remodeling 

#  Repairs

920 AI cook

■ Cement 
Building Blocks

Air Condition 
Your Home PAMPA SUPPLY CO

216 N. Cuy 1er

WE
SPRAY OR

'■'i'-V.

PAMPA NEWS Sunday, June 30, 1946New Philippine Republic Keeps Dale With Destiny
By AL VALENCIA 

MANILA—iAV-The Philippine is
lands are keeping a date with des
tiny on the spot where, n  years ago.
intolerent Spaniards killed Hr. J o .r  
Rizal. patriot and scholar, who fore-

cratic government in the Orient and. 
as such, to exert a strong influence 
in th? affairs of the Par East.

For 300 years, prior tQ the Span- 
ish-American war, the islands were

saw the independence of'the Archi- | " 0" - lo° - hfPPy colony of Spain pelRgo ! ®P°n revolt first broke out m the
The descendants of the conquista- ,';fQlhe l(3hth, « ‘nt!'rv and fca™e

dores killed the man, but not the «  . L  " B ° f R‘ '
Idea. For. at the foot of a sheli- ,0’ 18?®H . .  .
scarred monument to the man, a ^
solemn covenant between liberty- t3' j 18, 8. a? d proc.edfd almost un
loving Americans and Filipinos will ?  *ovtmmeal
be fulfilled July 4. " , , it? d on l AnL T caV s>T—- —.......... 3 i te m. Within a month public schools /

Texan Convicted 
And Is Fined for 
Hitting Prisoner

BAD NAUHEIM. Germany—CA’i 
Pfc. Thomas E. Warren, 2X8 8. Sev
enth street, Plainvlew, Texas, was 
convi.'ted by a court martial last 
week of striking a Lichfield, Eng
land, guardhouse prisoner with his 
first and was fined $100

Warren. 23. a combat veteran who 
fought in Africa and Sicily, and was 
wounded at Omaha teach on D- 
Day. was the sixth former Lichfield 
guard convicted of striking soldier 
prisoners. One officer has been con
victed of authorizing such pun
ishment.

Warren’s sentence was the heavi
est yet given to anv enlisted manThe Philippine commonwealth will! /  , J

ptaev*Old" GXorv’1 win' be '̂ w lac-d Commenting on this, former Pre- [ since the Lichfield trials were trans-
hi tw. ^- 4 -  >idrtu SM rtK hm -fm  m W i - i  ferred -here two months ago. al-
a T tok ^ th e^ U i nre “The Piipinos wil1 never forget! though two enlisted guards previ- 
feident of the new nnfion 1 ,he inspiring spectacle of American ously convicted in London were glv-

&  U l  end L ficiaUv nearly 48 ' oldirrs. leav‘ “ S ,heir and, as i en jail terms of six months and
years of American administration, 0rM? good will | three years.

Manila Is rushing final prepara- ‘ 'fj. bo, k, in hand, repairing to the The officer convicted here was 
tions for the event President Roxas sch,ocIs to tea('n FlliPmo fined $250. and the three other en-
had the new congress appropriate chl d,ren the principles of citizen- listed guards fined $60 or $80 each.
.r v > A  n n n  .  . ®  . S j l i| J . '  U f n v r n n  n i n e  / i n m i i n l a / 1  L i t  t ii>rr$200,000 for transportation oi of si 
cial guests and asked another S25C.- 
090 for their housing and entertain
ment.

J. A. Krug, secretary of the inter
ior, the President Truman’s oerson- 
al representative, will give an ad
dress and read the proclamation ot 
Independence.

Chief Justice Manuel V. Moran
will i’"dmi ‘1lisi er NEW YORK —Organized labor is 

,if Ce F^ sldent Elpidio emerging from the crisis of the coal 
¿ P f  Rn,*T  A ,1'oa1ty and rail strikes without the funda-

United ita t /.  nnH th tht  mental impairment of its legal po-
ths PhtUnninoc^ui1 h!! ^Public of sitSon which appeared likely only 
hpr£aripn? RnvT a ^  sl!;!Jf'd _.. two weeks ago. But Truman. Whit-*sz& srs s&s&rt- *»• —•

Legal Position of 
Lahor Unimoaired 
By Recent Strikes

Warren was convicted of hitting 
| only one prisoner and acquitted of 
i 14 other charges, although he ad

mitted on the witness stand that he 
struck two prisoners with his fists 
and “poked” another with his billy
club.

His defense was that Lichfield 
officers ordered guards to strike 
prisoners.

“We were ordered that any pris
oner who gave us any trouble or 
backtalk was to be beaten to the
floor,” he said.

“They told us to be as rough as. 
possible and beat repeaters to get 
them out of ihe guardhouse and in
to the front lines where they were 
needed. I thought it was my duty 
as a soldier to obey those orders 
and that if I didn’t I would be 
thrown into the guardhouse with 
them.”

The prosecutor, Capt. Carl E. 
Whitney, White Plains, N. Y., in
sisted that soldiers are not required 
to obey illegal orders, and that 
Warren “had ample opportunity to 
ques.ion the legality of these orders 
which he carried out over a period 
of several months.”

The soldier whom Warren was 
convicted of striking was Pvt. Fred 
C. Mooreof New Haven, Conn. Wai- 
ren said Moore refused to give any 
information about an attempted 
break by Lichfield prisoners after 
first admitting he knew about it 
“so I worked him over for about 
15 minutes.”

EVANUTON, 111.—<JFh-PoHeeman 
Henry Rumsfield, was without hie 
motorcycle today because he parked 
it behind an automobile while writ
ing out a ticket for a' motorist who 
drove through a stop sign.

After getting the ticket the mo
torist started the car but it was in 
reverse and it backed over Rums- 
field’s motorcycle, wrecking it. The 
driver pleaded that the gear shifter 
stuck.

Rumsfield couldn't find any vio
lation in his book to cover faulty 
gear shifters, so the motorist was 
released, but told to appear in court 
Monday.

Read The Pampa News Want Ads

PAMPA MONUMENT CO. 
Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
601 E. Harvester Phone 1133

Phone 400 About 
BURIAL 

INSURANCE 
Duenkel-Carmichael

Clip This Coupon

THE SOUTHWEST PORTRAIT COMPANY
Again Presents v .

MR. MOSS, PHOTOGRAPHER
WEDNESDAY, JU LY  3rd— ADAMS HOTEL$ 1 »

Regular
$5.00

Portrait

PRESENT THIS COUPON WITH
and we will make for you a series of poses, 3 to 5 
proofs for your approval— and finish for you

$1,69
ONE LOYELY 8x10 PORTRAIT

Sepitone or Greyione—Mounted and Mailed
• Minors must be accompanied by parent. This Is a request return sitting from satisfied
• Proofs must be selected by owner or parent, customers who want and appreciate Tor-
• One offer to Person—Two»to Family. traits of distinction. You are cordially in-
• Extra Charge Full Lengths and Groups. vited to Join our long list of friends by tak-
• Proofs shown within 7 days. ing advantage of this unusual Portrait Offer.
0  No obligation to buy additional pictures. We are Licensed and Bonded Photographers.

10:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

opportunity to make the republic them have put labor one step fur
ther on the road toward regulation.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY 
OPTOMETRIST

National Bank Bldg. 
Appointment Phone $61

D. BEARDEN
Representing

THI FRANKLIN LIFK 
INSURANCE CO.

47 Pampa. Tesai

n .. n ilfcf andinrr nvnnnmv« f 1 LI it I Uil lilt. I UtiLl lOWdlU ViV^UliH/lOn,bn outstanding exponent ol demo- Business Week points out in its
current issue,

' Basically, the new restriction on 
labor is that it must not pull a 
strike so big as to be equivalent 
o a general strike in shutting down 

the economy,” says the publication.
■'The wartime practice of plant 

seizure, strengthened by the Con- 
nally-Smith act and by congress' 
version of Truman legislation, pro
vides a mechanism for dealing with 
such strikes. This mechanism may 
prove more effective for not being 
so harsh as to risk a revulsion of 
public feeling.

"Faced wfch such a strike, the 
President seizes the affected indus
try. .With criminal penalties and 
court orders, he ran force the la
bor leadership to order the men 
back to work. He can prevent use of 
the union organization to aid strik
ers. The strikers , hemselves, if they | 
ftay out. risk the loss of their 
Wagner act reemployment rights 
unless the government chooses to 
take them tack.

"True, the new legislation will 
oxpii'o by mki-1947 at the latest, 
But it establishes a precedent which 
will te revived whenever the need 
arise/.

“From now on. the big unions in 
the basic industries like rails, coal 
and steel must revise their practice 
■ >f seeking an industry-wide shut
down. They must ei.her rely on pol
itical influence to achieve their aims 
or else substitute a piece-meal at
tack on an industry—the technique 
used by the auto unions.”

Drive in 
For Better 

Car Service!
W e Have Skilled Me
chanics to put your 
car in perfect run
ning condition for the 
hot summer months.

Parsley Motor Co.
DODGE-PLYMOUTH 

Dodge J o b -R a te d  Trucl 
211 N. Bollard Ph. 113

About 25 per cent of ihe world's 
I known oil reserves are controlled 
by British-Dutch interests.

DOLLAR
DAY

S T R A W  H A T S
Values to $2.49d : :  * 1 »________________ _

SE E  U S  F O R
Prints 

Crepes 
:k e r

tin M aterials

Rayon Crepes 
Printed Poplins 

Towels 
DraperiesIT GOODS CO.

The standard concrete 
wall block. Over hand 
balance, now available to 
contractors and builders.

OWENS
CEMENT TILE CO.

297 N. Frost Phone 322

See us for your air con
ditioning and all types of 
tin needs.tin needs.

FREE ESTIMATES

DES MOORE'S 
TIN SHOP
Air Conditioning 

Tin Work
111 E. Kingsmill Phone 102

Y O U R  C O N T R A C T O R  
WHY NOT?

Plan your own home. Let’s sit 
down and draw some lines, erase 
some, draw some more, and wind 
up with a house plan that you 
feel is one you planned yourself.
If one pf the plans shewn is near what you want we 
can alter one to suit you exactly.

FEEL FREE TO CALL ME.

L Y L E  S T O U T
719 N, Somerville Phone1823-W

«p . , -.
imlutiv. Design of Monthly Small House Club, Inc.

A Cape Cod Cottage for 
the returning , veteran, 
in the new Post War 
Series of All American 
Homes. Of painted 
wood siding and shin
gled roof, with detach
ed garage to match.
Living room and dining 
room gain spaciousness 
via “L” shaping. French 
doors opening onto a 
side porch. Built-in cab
inets equip the kitchen.
There is a lower bed
room and two are on 
the second floor with 
accessible storage room 
and bath. Electrical lay
out approved by the Na
tional Adequate Wiring Bureau. Design'meets FHA 
standards.

' MONTHLY SMALL HOUSE CLUB, Inc.
1 40 Noiseou Street 
' New York, New York

Enclosed find my (check) (money order) In the sum of 
$7.5# for which please send me blueprints and complete

building specifications far the ..............................................
I (give name of house)
■ house as pictured In Jhe Tampa News, Tampa, Texaa.

. N A M E ____ , f ................................ .............
' a d r e s s  .................. .........
. C ITY . . ’.......................................  STATE.

W e will 8» any place any
*

time. W e do oil field painting, 
interior decorating or exterior.

R.D . DENNIS
Phone 646 Phone 974

'We Make Homes Out of Hotases'
■1

Here are decorator inspired chairs and sofas that are not only 
beautiful in themselves, but which blend so perfectly that they 
give tlA impression of being custom made to your individual 
taste.

IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO.
f o r m e r l y  t a m t a  h o m e  a t t i .ia n c e s

l i t  N. Frost
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PALM1TIER
AND SONS

Specializing in RE
BUILDING O 1  L 
FIELD, AUTOMO
TIVE and INDUS- 

' TRIAL ENGINES—  
Cylinder Boring and 
Grinding.

#M 8. Cuyler Phone 1785

I «

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP
All Types 

Sheet Metal 
Work 

And Air 
Conditioning.

Phone 102
111 E. Kingsmill

P a m p a
PMÍMi/S II MJ...

Air Condition Units 
Sold at Pampa Supply

DON'T put that winter suit oi 
overcoat away until we thor
oughly inspect and clean itl 

We have moth-proof 
containers.

PAMPA DRY 
CLEANERS

Phone 88 M  N. Cuyler

/  Ir-conditioning units are becom
ing more important in the home and 
office, the management of the 
Parnpa Supply company. 216 North 
Cuyler, thinks. This fact is pretty 
well borne out by anyone who wishes 
to investigate.

At any rate more and more units 
are being so’.i  by Pampa Supply. 
That is one of the most important 
items right now a t Pampa Supply, 
it was learned yesterday.

A crew from the concern, expert 
in the trade, will install the unit.

The Pampa Supplv company, tele
phone 501. was established here in 
Januarv. 1945. by the present own
ers and operators, H O. Keys and 
Neil Garrett. Mr. Keys was for a 
number of vear« reonager of Pen- 
nev's store here in Pampa.

Paints, glass, wall-paper, picture 
framing materials, plumbing ma
terials—those are some of the prod
ucts offered to the public at Pam
pa supply.

Mr. Keys told The News yester
day that, within a short time, the 
concern plans to erect a new ware
house here. He said he could not 
say at this time the size of the 
warehouse, nor designate its loca
tion. New lines of merchandise 
will be added once it Is finished, 
he added.

A new line of merchandise to be 
added "very soon,” he said, will be 
all-steel kitchen units.

Another new feature service add
ed at Pampa Supply Is the rental 
of such short-time necfjs such ns 
flnor-spoders end nollshers.

Mr. Keys said his b” siness was 
like ell others—it. lias been hit bv 
the i v c p . Hut that nroe-sess is being 
made, in that more "nd more goods 
1° being hoiustif. for fH« general nub-
lic. A number of trips have been

12

High Quality 
Foods Always

W e have plenty of beef 
and pork in our market.

Yonr Red and 
White Food Store

Pampa Food 
M arket.

010 8. Cuyler Phone 2189

Every Wednesday 
and Saturday 

Niles!
9 P . M. TIL 7

Don't Forget Onr 
4th ot July Dance 
Wednesday Nile, 

July 3rd.
Make Your Reservations 

Early.SouthernClub
Phone 9545

• 9 P-K ONE-STOP STATION
E. N . Stafford, Mgr.

.T ires — Batteries — Accessories 
Skelly Products

403 West Foster Phone 2266

C R E A M  E R Y
PROTECTED DAIRY PRODUCTS

ICE CREAM, BUTTER, MILK

Phone 2204

EXPERT BATTERY SERVICE
W e use the standard, slow, longer life method of 
battery recharging.

H. H. WILLIAMS SERVICE STATION
623 W . Foster Phone 4«1

OSRORN MACHINERY CO.
Allis-Chalmers Soles & Service

4M 81« W. Foster

Coffee Shop
Next to Rex Theater

Headquarters tor 
iches, Steaks,

& Neals

D A V I S
ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical
Contractors

— APPLIANCE*—  
1 1 9 W .  Foster Phone 812

made to the market, to purchase 
things which ordinarily are hard to 
get.

Smallpox Reached 
Lowest Ehb in 
U. S. During '45

NEW YORK, N. Y. — Smallpox 
reached its lowest ebb in the United 
States in 1945 according to statisti
cians of the Metropolitan Life In
surance company. Last year only 34« 
cases were reported in the entire 
country, and 13 States and the Dis
trict of Columbia were completely 
iree of the disease. In Canada only 
five cases were reported, the sta
tisticians say.

The steady decline of t.he disease 
is strikingly brought out by the 
statisticians by contrasting 1945’s 
346 cases with the 48.920 cases re
ported in the United States as re
cently as 1930.

The smallpox-free States last year-, 
all located on the Atlantic seaboard 
were Connecticut, Delaware, Flori
da. Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts. 
New Hampshire, New Jersey, New 
York, Pennsaylvania, Rhode Island 
Vermont. West Virginia, and the 
District of Columbia. Ton honors 
went to Rhode Island, which has not 
had a case since 1928. The poorest 
records were made by Indiana, with 
r>0 cases; Arkansas, 31; and Missis
sippi, 25.

“As long as reservoirs of infla
tion are permitted to remain," say 
the statisticians, “ they will continue 
to be potential foci of smallpox epi
demics. not only for the local resi
dents but, because of modern trans
portation facilities for the people of 
other States as well.-’ The statisti
cians also warn against the threat 
of Infection imported from abroaa 
by troops returning from the Orient. 
To this cause is attributed recent 
outbreaks of virulent smallpox in 
Seattle and San Francisco, which 
were rapidly brought under control 
by strict quarantine measures and 
by mass vaccination programs.

Motor Supply Offers Huge Paris Slock
One of the Panhandle's finest and 

largest storks of wholesale and re
tail automotive replacement parts, 
accessories and equipment is stocked | 
by th° Motor Supplv Co.. Inc., lo
cated in Pampa at 314 W. Foster.

The firm has stores in Pampa 
and Amarillo in the Texas Pan- 
hand!? and in Clovis. New Mexico 
and maintains wholesale distribution 
routes over a wide area.

Incorporated Feb. 1, 1946 bv Carl 
J. King, Clyde Bassett and Russell 
Jarrett, the Motor Supply company, 
is Panhandle headquarters for prac
tically all famous names in automo
tive equipment

Included among these are A-C 
products, Auto-T.ite. Gates. Ther- 

jnSisL -McOuAYrNiiriis, Blackhawk 
Bear. Arc, Curtis. Black and Deck
er and many other familiar to men 
in the automotive industry.

The firm first began business heie 
in February, 1944. with Clyde Bas
sett as manager. With King and 
Jarrett, Bassett, assumed ownership 
at the time of the incorporation and 
has constantly strived to keep deal
ers and garages of the surrounding 
area supplied with almost every con
ceivable type of auto replacement 
parts and equipment.

“The formation of the corporation 
brought us better buying power at 
ereater savings to the customers," 
Bassett said.

Included among the items stocked 
by the firm are a complete line of 
Jacks for autos, tracks and farm ana 
oilfield equipment.

The corporation employes nearly 
50 persons with seven men operat
ing wholesale delivery routes from 
Shattuck, Okla., to Carlsbad. New 
Mexico.

Included among the employes are 
several veterans receiving training 
under the GI bill of rights.

“These boys are giving us far bet
ter than satisfactory service," Bas
sett said. "Tlie mastery of the parts 
business requires much hard work 
and studv and these boys are doing 
a fine job. We are receiving a car
load of auto hoists (lifts), that sell 
lor $293.”

For information on all types of 
auto parts, drop bv the Motor Sup
ply Co., Inc., or teleohone 570.

COMPLETE LINE OF AUTOMOTIVE PARTS OFFERED

J. D. WRIGHT 
ANDSOH
Trucking

Contractors
Special equipment for all 
type* of heavy hauling—  
No job too large.

PHONE 981
119 S. Starkweather

Above is shown an interior scene 
of the Motor Supply Company, 
Inc., which is located at 314 West 
Foster st. The firm is reputed to 
have one of the most complete

stocks of wholesale and retail 
stocks of automotive parts in the 
Panhandle. The concern was in
corporated on Jan. 1, 1946. by Carl 
J. King, Clyde Bassett, and Rus-

sell Garrett. The firm first began 
business here in 1944, but it has 
been in operation at other places 
in this ar.l adjacent states for a 
number of years.

Friendship, Courtesy Mark Rex Coffee Shop, Where 
Motto of 'Good Coffee Is Our Hobby' Still Stands

Public opinion molds the success 
of a business institution and there 
are many factors that enter into 
the formation of this opinion.

Perhaps the most important of 
these is courtesy and good old Texas

DAVIS ELECTRIC COMPANY. 
119 West Foster, is doing repair re
placement work over a wide area and 
hopes, in the near future to get ma-

____ __________ ___  ______________terials enough to engage in both
friendship and it is these two things i large and small electrical contracts 
that make up largely for the suc-

There is no need to swelter in 
summer neat when DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP, 111 East Kingsmill, can 
air condition your home or busi
ness—you don’t have to have leaky 
guttering either because by phoning 
102, you can get quick action on 
this.

* «  j ,

PHONE

51
é Q Q  S .  C u y l e r

William S. Hart's 
Son Disinherited

, LOS ANGELES—</P>—William S.
I Hart, retired cowbov actor who died 
last Sunday, disinherited his only 
child. William S. Hart. Jr., 2i, gov
ernment employe, in a will that 
beaueathed most of the estimated 
$1,100.000 estate to the county of 
Los Angeles.

Attorney Burton Fitts, who repre- 
, sented the son last week when he 
was named co-guardian of his fath- 

I er’s person but denied guardian
ship rights to his estate, told re
porters that he “ imagines Hart, Jr. 
will contest the will.”

Pampa’s 24-hour cafe. THE K C 
WAFFLE HOUSE, 108 West Foster, 
renders the community a useful pur- j 
pose in being "always ready to serve 
you,” day or night . . . it is also 
rumored that the steaks served 
there are really good.

“There is NOTHING too big for 
us to move,” stated J. D. Wright, Sr., 
of the firm of J. D. Wright and Son. 
119 South Starkweather . . . cer
tainly this seems to be the cat? 
because some of the recent Jobs 
handled are so immense they almost 
defy belief—but the fact remains 
that anyone, who has a real big. 
mean job of moving can get fixed 
up quickly by calling 788.

Take Advantage of OPA Prices 
Men's Suits Cleaned & Pressed 49c 
Men's Pants Cleaned & Pressed 30c
Pick Up and Delivery Service FREE
Yonr Laundry & Dry Cleaners

Corner Gillispie and Francis Phone 675

cess of the Rex Coffee shop, 318t4 
West Foster.

Besides good food, delicious cof
fee and quick service, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. D. Tyler, “Irene and Doyle", 
want their customers to feel at ease, 
whether they are eating a delicious 
steak, a tempting sandwich, a noon 
lunch that tastes Just like home 
cooking, or lust dawdling over a 
:uo of their famous coffee.

Manv folks in the downtown area 
lust automatically go to the Rex 
when they want a cun of coffee. 
They know thev’re always welcome 
and th°t thev’ll always get the 
best coffee in town.

Since nurchasin'T the coffee shop 
18 m on th s ago Dnvle and Trene have 
rinne their best to r^-ve both their 
old customers and the manv new 
nnes with deliCnns lunch"’' »t«v<v*_ 
hreakfer**. sandwiches, cold drinks 
and coffee.

For the manv working men who 
natronize the cafe each morning, 
thev nrenare de1i:ious lunches to go. 
including sandwiches, fruit, cake or 
nastHes and will fill thermos bottles 
for those who wish to take coffee 
or milk.

Although the shortage of meat 
Is growing worse, the Rex still serves 
delicious breakfasts with ham. ba
con or saUsage, all being prepared 
with fresh eggs and the best meat£ 
obtainable. Breakfast is served at 
any hour of the day. from the time 
the cafe opens at 6 in the morning 
until closing time at 9 o ’clock in 
the evening

Delicious steaks of four varieties 
—T-bone, plain, hamburger and 
chicken fried—are served th4 way 
you want them with hot fried pota
toes and lettuce and tomatoes.

Included among the sandwiches 
served are hamburgers, cheesebur
gers, roast beef and pork, cheese, 
eggs and others when more varieties 
are available.’

Whether its for steaks, lunches, 
breakfast or coffee, stop by the Rex 
cafe, where good coffee is a hobby.

Danciaer Gasoline
QUAKER STATE OILS 

AND GREASES
Wholesale & Retail 

TIRES. BATTERIES. WASH  
AND GREASE, AUTO RE
PAIRING. ACCESSORIES.

PAMPA
LUBRICATING CO.

114 E. Francis Phone 272

Motor Supply Co.
314 W . Foster Phone 570 

Pampa, Amarillo and 
Clovis, N. M.

Wholesale automotive parts and 
equipment. Distributors for the 
entire Panhandle from Shat
tuck, Okla., to Carlsbad, N. M.

C I T Y  Shoe Shop
“ You’ ll get miles of 
wear, and much com
fort from shoes that 
we repair.”

319 W. Foster Phone 1078

LONG'S SERVICE STATIONS
2 Convenient Locations 

321 South Cuyler Jack Mauldin, Mgr. 
701 West Foster . . W. C. Brinkley, Mgr.

“ Our Customers Deserve the Best— They Get It”  
DEPENDABLE #  COURTEOUS SERVICE

F. A. HUK1LL & SON
Our specialty— AU Types of Automotive Electric Repairing. 

522 W. Foster Day Phone 487 Night Phone 914

K C
Waffle House

Good Steaks 
Breakfasts at all hours 
Bottle Beer with Meals 
Mexican Foods
Open 24 Hours Every Day

DEMAND

BREAD!
Fresh Pastries Daily 

PURITAN BAKERY
529 8. Cuyler Phone 11C

For the Finest
Wash and 
Lubrication,
Wax or Oil Change 
Drive in Today.

Walsh & Allman
Service

422
W. Foster

Station

C I T Y  C A B  CO.
PHONE 441

221 North Cuyler

LINE
wit

B E A Jt

McWilliams Motor Co.
BEAR EQUIPMENT

•  Frame and Axle e  Wheel Aligning.
Straightening. • Brake Service.

• Truck and Passenger • Hudson Sales 
Car Wheel Balance. and Service.

Hudson Cars and Willys Jeeps 
White Trucks and General Tires
General Automotive Repairing 

Phone 101 Pampa Safety Lane—Dixie Tire Co. 411 8. Cuyler

U r t

HOUSE
c A
LOYSE CALDWELL 

AND M. M. MUNSON 
PARTNERS

121 W . KINGSMILL

odok Finishing Qualls Pampa Studio
L. C. QUAILS Phone ?07

P o r t r a i t »

C om m et
M o d e  A n v w S i

for residence and business build
ings. __  ________

THE REX COrFEE SHOP (next 
to the Rex Theatre) is getting to be 
quite a gathering place for her busi
ness neighbors < especially members 
of the Pampa News staff) and is 
earning a favorable reputation for 
the excellent coffee and other drinks 

j served as well as sandwiches, lunches 
and just lots of "good to eat" things.

PEG’S CABS will “get you there 
and bring you back" in a hurry so 
let the old man have the car and 
do your shopping by oab—phone 94 
and “count the minutes.

THE CITY CAB COMPANY, 
phone 441 is putting on new cabs 
Just as rapidly as these units can 
be bought—in fact everything possi
ble is being done to constantly im
prove the service.

YOUR LAUNDRY AND DRY 
CLEANERS is no further from you 
than your telephone (the number 
is 675)—you can call these folks 
and your laundry will be picked up, 
finished like you wish, and return
ed to you—it will pay you to inves
tigate the different services offered 
by this modern laundry.

SMITH
STUDIO

Portrait-Commercial
"Member of The Photographers

Association of America"

Mr. & Mrs. Irl Smith
122 W. Fester

Phone 1510
Pampa, Texas

'On Q(PAMPA SUPPLY CO.
216 N. Cuyler St.— Phone 501

Plumbing ,Paints, Wallpaper, Glass, 
Auto Glass, Picture Frames

H. D. KEYS NEILL GARRETT, Prop».

BURNETT'S CABINET SHOP
y

•QUALITY IS CHEAP CONSTRUCTION”  
* 311 East Tyng Street

Pampa, Texas

Truck Bodies, all sizes and kinds, steel braced, 
bolted and welded to suit purchaser. These 
bodies can be purchased at our Pampa plant, or 
from any truck dealer in the Panhandle.

Ask your lumber dealer for 
Burnett Made Molding,

Trim, Base, Windows and Door Frames.

PETE'S BODY WORKS
L. J. McCarty

Bear Wheel Alignment -Axle and Frame Straightening 
Auto Painting • Bodies and Fenders Rebuilt 

Phone 1802 806 W . Foster

JACK VAUGHN'S " 6 6 "  Service Static»
501 S. Cuyler

Frozen Food Cabinet»— Thor Washing Machine»
Also

Complete NEW Line of Home Furnishing* 
New Merchandising Plan 

Call Phone 9569Motor Inn Anto Supply
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

107 E. Francis Phone 1010Square Deal Paint Co.
"Where Prices and Quality 

Meet"
We handle Acme Paints. Var
nishes. Enamels and Stains, 
Johnson's and Lint Floor Pol
ishes and Painters Supplies.
514 S. Cuyler Phone 1S5S

DIXIE RADIO 
SHOP

Sonora A  Mack Radios
We repair ANY type radio and 
specialise in converting batter) 
sets to electric sets. ..Public 
address systems for sale or rent.

112 E. Francis Ph. 966

The Adams Hotel
Mr. and Mrs. A . R. Killen, Owners

"The Hotel that reminds you of home—  
come as you are."

Our neighbors in surrounding communities 
will find a week-end spent in Pampa 
pleasant and entertaining. 4

Phone 285 HQ Nor*)

—f a
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Texas' most consistent newspaper

VvbIWMd Sally n ew t Saturday by Th« F u n  New. 1X1 W. Foeter A n ., Fenya.
T naa . Phone M S -A ll department«. MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full 
tea «ad Wires.) The Associated P ren la ezcluairely entitled to the uee tor publication 
o f all newee die pat rhea credited to it or other viae credited to thia paper end aleo the 
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Much Ado About Suckers
A newcomer has stepped into the spotlight recently occupied by 

Messrs. Lewis, Petrillo, Curran, Bridges and others suspected of having 
an undue personal influence over the public weal and woe. It is none 
other thah Uncle Mike Jacobs, the New York boxing promoter.

Mr. Jacobs has roused the interest of Rep. Donald O'Toole, a Brook
lyn congressman, and Assistant Attorney General Wendell Bergc since 
the Louis-Conn exhibition of biff and balJet the other night. It seems 
that they entertain some thought that Uncle Mike is a monopoly.

------- Mr. O’Toole ealfed the eightrounel maypole d»»ee for the heavy
weight championship a fraud and a swindle. He asked Boxing Commis
sioner Eddie Eagan to hold up the boxers' purses and start an investiga- 
toin. He told Mr. Eagan that “it is the duty of the commission to pro
tect the public."

All of which may be very public-spirited, but we don't think the bout 
was either a fraud or a swindle. Those words carry a connotation of se
crecy and deception. But the various elements of the fight, though they 
may have added up to something that smelled to heaven, weren't con
cealed from anyone who took the trouble of reading the newspapers.

It was no secret that neither Louis nor Conn had had a professional 
fight In five years. The fact was duly recorded that both rusty gladiators 
had wanted warmup fights and that Mr. Jacobs had said no. It was 
known and published that both boxers owed tile promoter six-figure sums. 
And sports writers took pains to point out that Uncle Mike was running 
no risk of having either debtor's block knocked ofl before he could match 
them and collect.

So the suckers who paid $100 a ticket had reason to suspect that they 
might not get their money's worth. There was ample information at hand 
to protect them from exploitation. No dire threat or physical violence 
was employed to get them to the ticket windows.

But they laid it on the line, thousands of them, because the truism 
about one being born every minute still holds good
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Common Ground
By R. C. IIOILES

'Both Sides" Debate
The question of how best to pre

sent the advantages of free enter
prise over a planned economy is a 

But it might be pointed out that only 45,000 suckers, instead of the ' difficult one to solve. I had always
predicted 75,000, turned out for young Mr. Conn's pasting. And it might 
be predicted confidently that Uncle Mike has offered his last hundred- 
buck-top attraction. There's a limit—even for suckers.

Congressman OToole's heart may bleed for the dopes who shelled 
out nearly $2,000,000 for the fight. He may feel a glow of righteous 
wrath at Mr. Jacobs' promotional tactics. But we suggest that there are 
other, more useful outlets for this public servant's crusading zeal.

1>e public really does need protection from such things as inflation, 
depVssion. domestic chaos and atomic war. We believe that Mr. O'Toole 
and his colleagues might concentrate to good advantage on trying to pro
vide that protection. Their part, in that job, if conscientiously done, 
would leave no time for tilting with windmills.

Matin's Press
EfTlIFR 'W AY, MORE CONTROL 

The Wall Street Journal
To the cyclone cellars, men! 

Or If you prefer your disaster 
warnings In nautical terms, batten 
down the hatches.

Our Mr. Royster reports from 
Washington in Wednesday's issue 
that the Washing!on experts are 
experting and the planners are 
planning. This time they see de
flation. They were—at least that 
was the current information—up 
to a few days ago flghiiag an 
inflation, attempting to choke it 
with reams of newsprint and poi
son it with tor» of printer's inlj. 
They might evea issue an execu
tive order against it. But now 
they forsee deflation.

The last time the crystal ball 
showed deflation was just after 
the end of the war. There was to 
be vast unemployment and things 
were to be in a had way generally. 
At the ti(jie this newspaper sug
gested that anyone with an ounce 
of sporting blood would lay even 
money that the predictions were 
100% wrong. It was not that we 
thought we had superior fore
sight, or that we could predict 
with any accuracy. The basis for 
our advice was some knowledge 
of the mental equipment of the 
Government forecasters.

Well, that deflation did not 
come off *nd, as we recall, Mr. 
Chester Bowles told a congres
sional- committee that its failure 
to appear was responsible for a 
crisis. Hold fast to your seat, but 
it seems that if things had not 
been so much better than expect-

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD — (NEA) — There 
is. we can report today, a Gisela 
Werbiseck Piffle. Honest, that is 
the lady's r. -me.

We once e;r about Nunnally 
Johnson's v  . g across the r.ame 
of Gisela 'Vcrbiseck Piffle in the 
telephone hook It intrigued him 
so that he r: h d her up and asked, 
“ Is this G r 1 i Werbiseck Piffle?”

Gisela saiu it was, then asked, 
“ Who are you?”

“Nunnally Johnson," he replied.
‘ Sorry’." replied Gisela. “ I don't 

know you. Could it be that you 
have the wrong Gisela Werbiseck 
Piffle?"

We thought it was just a gag. 
but now we. too, have talked to 
Gisela Werbiseck Fiffle. She's a 
charming, gray-haired lady who once 
starred on the Vienna stage, fled to 
the U. S. with her husband when 
Hitler took over Austria and has 
worked in the movies ever since.

“ In Europe.” Gisela told us. “ I 
was funny. My name was not fun
ny."

“She was the Marie Dressier of 
Europe." her husband, John Piffle, 
said. ‘ She was a female Charlie 
Chaplin."

Gisela has her best role to date, 
she mid. in the Arnold Pressburger 
movie "A Scandal in Paris.”

Gisela likes to have fun with her 
name When they page her on the 
set, calling. “Gisela Werbiseck Pif
fle." she always replies, “Who me?" 
It never fails to get a howl.
RECOGNIZES PRESSROOM

. .. , .  , , „  .. . , I Members of the Fourth Estateed, they would have been all right, i " . , . . .  .„.„„i,.'  I won t be about to holler Murder!
i this time, if they don’t like news- 

off i:e scenes in the new Golden
The planners had planned for a 
deflation and when no deflation 
appeared, things went to pot 'and 
that is one of the reasons why 
It became necessary to extend 
©PA.

This time we are not so sure 
that the Government c r y s t a l  
gazers are wrong.

In the first place, if one will 
make enough guesses, he will, by 
the law: of averages, finally make 
a correct one.

In the second place, Washing
ton has done just about every
thing that it can do to bring about 
a deflation. You tan take a sound, 
healthy man and by keeping him 
a w a k e  all night, giving him 
strange food and then no food at 
all, hitting on the head with a 
hammer and all the while shout
ing at him to stop whatever he 
is doing—by repeating t h o s e  
things you can unnerve him and 
send him to his bed. Just so you 
can take a robust economy and 
drive a considerable part of Its 
dealings from ordinary channels 
to a black market and barter 
basis, you can encourage strikes 
and confront farmers and busi
ness men with sudden and inexpli
cable ridings, you can explain all 
these things with doctored statis
tics and shout bad names at any
one mentioning your conduct and 
after a time you will slow down 
all business activity.

The remedy for inflation was 
Government controls.

The reasedy for deflation, when 
and If It comes, will be Govern
ment controls.

We. claim no forecasting ability 
whatever but we are sure of that.

ALASKAN MONKEY SHINES
ANCHORAOE, Alaska '/Pi A n 

c h o r a g e  has launched the first mon
key hunt In Us history.

A monkey Invaded Mrs. Art Lar
son* kitchen, Jumped up on the 
table, and looked into her mixing 
bowl. When she tried to shoo him 
away, he sank his teeth Into her leg 

“  then fled.
The mysterv of where the mon- 

from was cleared up when 
' a resident recently 

i  brought him from the States, 
e monkey had slipped his leash 
He tied outdoors.

Frociu-tion for U. A . “Eddie and the 
Archangel Mike.” Producer Robert 
S. Golden will have five experi
enced newspapermen on hand as 
technical advisers. . . . Jackie Coo- 
gan may make a film comeback 
in a film for Doug Fairbanks. Jr., 
Hollywood's latest producer.

Carmen Miranda’s antidote for 
after-lunch fatigue: “Lie down flat, 
weeth your feet high in zee air for 
five meenits. Don’t sink about a 
sing. .lost, smile. Make yourself 
feels good,”

Harry James has a new recording 
contract, with a guarantee of *175.- 
000 vearlv in rovalties . . . Hollv- 
wrv'H'c record for lone-distance -o»n- 
motitinc has been brot’Pn hv Mel
ville Conner. He’s shuttling d«ttv‘ 
” <a a,r to Poston, for^bis role in “ 15 
-s>ne Madeleine." cod bark to New 
vn-k for b)s nightly performance

GALE WINS A HAND
Recommeded: Gale Sonderg.aard's 

perfomanee In “ Anna and the King 
of Siam.” It's better than her 
Acadcmv Award role in “Anthony 
Adverse." . . . Cesar Romero and his 
sister. Maria, hay/ romnleted an 
English translation of “The Life or 
Jose Marti " liberator of Cuba. Ro
mero would like to play the title role 
in a movie.

Promised and honed for: Rita 
Havworth wearine a spun-glass eve
ning gown in "Down to Earth.” 
Perka-hoo. Mr Johnston. . . . An- 
vioiis to lure big names to i(-_•(■ idle 
~W^ne"ram lias offered Paul ricnreld 
$250,000 to make a movie thcTe.

CIO Calls Arizona 
Copper Strike to Halt

figured that a debate with each 
side having 50 per cent of the time 
was one of the best methods of 
showing the advantages of freedom 
over coercion.

A friend of mine, Who Is making 
n life study of how to promote 
freedom and get people to believe 
in It, rather questions this plan- 
Here is the way he puts it:

“ To date, radio programs have, 
under the guise of objectivity, fea
tured the presentation ‘of both 
sides.' This implies, at least to the 
listening audience, that there are 
two equally valid sides to collec
tivism and individualism, to coer
cive action and voluntary action, 
to totalitarianism and liberty. <
• ‘ ‘In the sense that there are two 
sides to the desirability of Hell and j 
Heaven, the advocates of this the* | 
sis are rights In simple fact, liber-: 
ty among mankind is a thing to be | 
accomplished, a zenith in living 
which can be attained only by des- j 
iperate striving. The opposite, liv-' ; 
ing under authority, is a mire, an 
entombment, a condition people fall 
into, when there ceases to be vlgl- | 
lant effort, virtue, self-discipline, 
intelligence.

‘ ‘No true lover of liberty will ad-' [ 
mit that there is another side to Oso \ 
case. He may admit that he does 
not know liow to accomplish every
thing by voluntary methods, b u t1 
his thinking will be aimed at find- : 
ing out. He knows the destructive 
effects of coercion except where it j 
is used, as police force should bs 
used, to destroy evil.

“ He. therefore, looks on the ‘both 
sides' policy of forum programs as 
pernicious devices. Believing in 
freedom of speech, he does not try 
to prevent his ideological oppon‘ 
ents from using the air waves, 
but he sees only harm to his caus® 

by acknowledging their 50-50 sta
tus, which he does when he sub- 

: mils himself to public debates with 
them.”

Now the above is quite a thought 
provoking statement. To give Hit
ler or Stalin 50 per Bent of the 
time in a debate is recognizing that 
these men who are a law unto 
themselves have something worth 
discussing. They reason only from 
themselves. Therefore, they change- 
Just as one cannot measure dis
tance without having some fixed 
unit, so one cannot reason without 
zorne fixed, impersonal rule from 
which to measure.

On the other hand, if one refuses 
to discuss these controversial econ
omic questions with those who ad
vocate a compromise with free
dom, one becomes dictatorial and 
arbitrary. One loses one of the best ] 
ways in the world to have his own , 
errors corrected.

Possibly the solution to a 50-50 
debate would be that each party 
was to have 50 per cent of the time 
until one of them was unable to 
answer questions on things that 
he was proposing. If any man is 
Unable to answer questions about 
whaT he is proposing he Is, in reali
ty, admitting that he is talking ir
rationally; that he is a dreamer 
and not a practical individual.

Yes, we might give them 50-50 
time until the advocate‘ of collec
tivism or statlsm or coercion could 
not answer questions. Then the de
bate would be over. If thebe Is any 
weak point, any missing link, in 
any proposal, the man advocating 
It should cease and desist advocat
ing it and join with the man who 
advocates things In which there are 
no contradictions, no unanswerable 
questions.

In fact, that Is the only real 
purpose of a debate, and to con
tinue to debate after one man is 
floored by his inability to answer 
questions is only to offer that per
son an opportunity to continue hi* 
propaganda.

P-80 Crashes, Texan 
Parachutes to Safety

EDWARDSVILLF. Ill — (Ah — 
Capt. John D. Sandifrr of Segutn, 
Texas, pararhuated uninjured from 
his P-80 Jet, plane shortly before it 
crashed nine mile* southeast of here 
Thursday.

Sa'ndifcr radioed that he was short 
of fuel and was balling out. The 
plane exploded and burned when It 
struck.

NEW YORK (IP)—Louis Cates, 
president of Phelps Dodge Corp 
announced Friday the long stiko of 
the CIO mine unions was ended at 
its Arizona copper mines and the 
company’s smelters and refineries 
at Laurel Hill, N. Y . and E! Paso.
Texas.

Arizona miners will return In 
work Monday. Smelter and rrflncrv 
workers may return the same day 
or shortly thereafter, he said.

The terms followed the "national 
pattern.“  ret in the Anaconda ”trite
,r-f ttlemen., of an inn-car* of 19 1/2 Inches Jon* at birth, w t  weighs 

Administrator, cent« an hour in wage, Cates said, about 12 to IS ounces.

not won the peace yet. 
removed some of the 

by whipping 
-Gen Omar

Exploration for oil Is underway 
In the Bahamas, although none has 
as yet been found.

Don’t underestimate the very great 
danger of on American slump.— 
Oordon Walker, member British 
parliament.

bear cub is only eight or nine

¿MACKENZIES
Bv J. M. ROBERTS, Jr.

AP Foreign Affairs Analyst 
(Subbing for MacKenzie)

Wittingly or unwittingly, the 
United States has added to the hur
dles which Vice Premier Mikolaj- 
szyk must clear in tomorrow's ple
biscite if his Polish peasant party 
is to escape ;he grave danger of 
dissolution.

Mikolajczyk’s opponents. the 
“ Moscow" group which controls the 
government, will hardly fail to make 
full capital of this week's reinstate
ment. of a $50,000,000 loan which 
had been held up because of Pol
ish censorship of American news 
dispatches, failure of Poland to 
publish collateral agreements in
suring free political activities, and 
the withholding of the texts of Po
land's economic agreements with 
other countries, including Russia.

To get this picture clearly, one 
must remember that Mikolajczyk is 
the only important Warsaw official 
w ho was one of the "London Poles" 
who supirortcd and were supported 
by the Allies during the war.

Russia broke with the “London 
Poles” during the war, and near its 
close installed In Poland a com
pletely hand-picked government.

After the German surrender, 
Mikolajczyk was admitted to the 
circle only upon strong representa
tions to Moscow by the United States 
and Britain. Since the i observers 
have been almost unanimous in 
their judgment that Mikolajczyk 
represents perhaps 70 per cent of 
the Poles.

He and his Polish peasants party 
are distinctly the major assets of 
the western powers in Poland.

There, on Wednesday, came re-in
statement of the U. S. loan, an ac
tion which could only carry the im
plication in Poland .hat the United 
States is satisfied with the present 
government to which the FLlish 
peasant party represents the only 
real opposition aside from the na
tional armed forces and o.her un
derground irregulars.

It appears that the state depart
ment acted in rather routine fash
ion on the loan after receiving as
surances from Warsaw that its ob
jections would be met, and without 
consideiation of the political factor.

A few hours after« an Inquiry on 
this score, the state department an
nounced that another loan of $40.- 
000.000 planned by the export-im
port bank had been held up pre
sumably until the Poles, actually 
carry out their promises.

It looks like the pre-plebiscite 
$50,000,000 authorization was a slip 
which adds materially to the danger 
that the Polish peasant party .may 
not live to play a majojr role when
ever national elections are held.

MULTIPLYING CONTROLS 
(Xhe Wall Street Journal)

A  news dispatch from Washing« 
Ion in yesterday’s issue of this 
(ewspaper reported that although 
the Civilian Production Adminis
tration is committed to removing 
tontrols from private industry. It 
has imposed seven new controls la 
the last three months.

The CPA Is headed by Mr. John 
mall, a man who undoubtedly 

«peaks sincerely when he make* 
fcommitments to that end. Yet ha 
Imposes new ones, 
j There again is an example of 
the impossibility of the Govern
ment withdrawing ‘ ‘gradually* 

ith the best intentions in th* 
world, a government cannot do 
that. The way to quit controls la 

| to quit and any piecemeal quitting 
will not work.

When you issue one control ord- 
?r, you are under the necessity of 
issuing two more. If you control 
une product, you must control It* 
competitors and its substitutes. 
Then you must do something about 
the consumers of those product* 
and thereupon you run Into com
plicated and intricate relationships, 

Control sugar and you upset th* 
entire food Industry. Control steel 
and you have a perfectly enormous 
job, which must be the equivalent 
o f blanket control ot all Industry.

There ere in Washington some 
extreme cases of gentlemen who 
want to use the present situation 
to fasten Government controls an 
every activity. Except for them, 
the controllers themselves are a* 
much the victims of this system a* 
are the controlled. They are driv
en to do things that they never in- 
tended to do and forced to go in 
a direction which they never would 
have chosen.

The responsibility for ending 
these things lies with Congress. It 
lies there because unless Congress 
withdraws the powers, they will be 
used and when they are used the 
circle widens c o n s t a n t l y  and 
rapidly.

Bn

It is a costly business, but peace 
Is indivisible and poverty anywhere 
constitutes a danger to prosperity 
everywhere.—John Ilynd, rhief of
fRiVprnniPDt Hornfttnpul iV*v AArmnnr ' / T T - u t t  TtrijifirTiliv Til- liTr yjui uinll
and Austrian affairs. • I

WASHINGTON. (NEA) — Dr. 
John R. Steelman, newly designated 
to succeed John Snyder as director 
of the Office of War Mobilization
and Reconversion, admits that all 
he knows about the Job is that it’s 
one of the toughest in the govern
ment. But he says he’s going to do 
it the best he can. and he can be 
counted upon to put into it the tre
mendous drive for which he is 
noted.

Asked why he took tfcc Job, Steel
man said. “Well, I guess I Just don’t 
know how to say ‘No!’ to the boss.”s e e

The audit of the 33 government 
corporations, as required by a law 
passed last year, has paid for it
self already. One of the first audits 
to be completed by the general ac
counting office for Controller Gen
eral Lindsay C. Warren covered 
Federal Prison Industries, Inc. It 
showed a cash balance of $11,000,-

the entire sum te turned back Into 
the U. S. treasury.s e e  ‘

Federal Brison Industries is a lit
tle-known government agency. It 
employs 3600 inmates of 20 U. S. 
prisons. The prisoners are paid a 
nominal wage, and they receive vo
cational training. The corporation 
sells Its products mostly to the U. 
S. government, on a basis not com
petitive with private industry.

During the war its business boom
ed, and it produced a $2,000,000 prof
it last year. This income is the only 
return which the government gets 
on the cost of maintaining its pris
on system. This year that cost was 
$16,000.000.
LAGUARDIA IS EXPECTED TO 
LEAVE UNRRA SOON

Florello LaGuardia is expected to 
resign from the United Nations re
lief and rehabilitation administra
tion after the August meeting of 
the UNRRA council in Paris. This 
will probably be ihe last big meet
ing for the relief organization heads 
since the organization is scheduled 
to wind up operations by Dec. 31 
in all countries except China. After 
that, world relief problems will have 
to be handled by the United Na
tions, if they're handled at all.

• * «
Pressure to have the U. S. ration 

bread is still terrific. It comes not 
only from the many private charity 
organizations now functioning to 
aid relief in India, China, Germany, 
and liberated Europe. High-ups in 
the state department also back the 
idea, believing the U. S.’s standing 
abroad will suffer unless this coun
try applies rationing as a means of 
sharing its surplus with Ifess for
tunate nations.

But there is plenty of resistance 
to the idea of putting the U. S. on' 
a bread ra.ion. With U. S. wheat 
bins and elevators now empty, ev
ery coupon issued would actually 
be a search warrant for supplies of 
bread which simply would not ex
ist. And every holder would think 
he ha dto spend every coupon. The 
result would be chaos in the coun
try that must make the biggest 
contrlbu.ion to world relief. 
TRUMAN WANTS CONWAY 
TO KEEP MARITIME POST

Capt. Granville Conway is en
countering White House opposition 
to his desire to resign Irom the Job 
of executive director of the mari
time commission. Conway was all 
set to leave government service on 
July 1 and become the $35,000-a- 
year president of the Cosmopolitan 
Shipping company. It's an outfit 
that charters foreign-flag vessels, 
which can, of course, be operated 
at lower costs than American ships.

Maritime union officials objected 
to negotiating with Conway as a 
represen'. ativc of the government, 
on the ground that he would soon 
become a private operator. But. with 
a brand new maritime commission 
taking over, Conway is being urged 
to stick to his job.

The last of the big copper com
panies to settle Us three-month- 
old strike that has lied up needed 
production in that industry is the 
Phelps Dodge corporation. It em
ploys 4000 workers at six properties 
in Bisbee. Morencl. Tyrone, and 
Douglas City, Ariz., El Paso, Texas, 
and Laurel Hill, N. Y. The demands 
call for wage and other adjust
ments dating back to July. 1945.

It was a subsidiary of this com
pany which in the last war was in
volved in one of the worst cases in 
American labor relations history. 
After an unjustified strike had been 
called by workers in the Bisbee 
area, a special deputy sheriff’s posse I 
of 2000 rounded up 1189 wbrkers, 
packed them into a special train, and 
deported them to Columbus, N. M. 
When authorities there refused to 
allow unloading, the train was 
backed up to the desert town of 
Hermanas, and the men were un
loaded without food, water, or shel
ter.

After two days. U. S. army de
tachments rounded up the de
portees. but had to care for them 
for two months, while the case was 
being settled. Felix Frankfurter, now 
assodiatc justice of the supreme 
court; was counsel for a presiden
tial commission that investigated 
and reported on the case.

WHY SHOULD WE LAUGH t*
(1 telly Oklahoman)

‘ There is the immortal Chinese of 
'Charles Lamb's imagination who 
burned his house in order to roast 
a pig. And there were the Irishmen 
!wlu> blew up Clei tenwell prison in 
¡an attempt to liberate their com
rades, and killed 22 of fhe com
rade* aforesaid in the process.
: But don't laugh. We have seen 
the entire economic structure of 
l.his enlightened country shaken to 
ris heel taps by a strike designed 
i.o increase the wage of the miner. 
jWe have seen supposedly intelli
gent Americans crippling hospitals, 
closing schools, curtailing traffic, 

Laid ilirciteping the people of en
tire cities with hunger In a bailie 
[to obtain health benefits for the 
¡men of the mines.
■ Tlie oriental who employed his 
¡home as fuel in a pig roasting ex
periment was no whit more naive 
than the American people are in 
Mielr approach to the solution of 
labor problems Even when the dif
ference between the w a r r i n g  
parties has been trimmed to a bare 
3 cents an hour we eee 700,000 
Workers out of employment and 
cities of 2JXX),000 souls plunged 
into chaer.. In trying to decld* 
which of two unions has the better 
right to maintain a picket line we 
riage a strike Whose repercussions

¡yr/v,Ti to: wr\ l wh
TlBUtt, -fet/ti/RcL

WASHINGTON 
B y RAY TUCKER

WRANOLINO—The future sup
ply, quality and price of several bas
ic peacetime commodities—automo
bile tires, sugar and nature, gas for 
heating homes or operating indus
tries —will depend on the outcome of 
quiet talks now under way among 
diplomats, economists and engineers 
at Washington and London.

The production and distribution ol 
these products were violently affect
ed by wartime gyrations and dislo
cations. Vast new sources of supply 
and methods of processing that com
pete with the prewar reservoirs were 
built or developed here and abroad.

The beneficiaries from the evolu
tion—or overnight revolution—oi 
world commerce are now wrangling 
with the losers for retention of their 
new and rich trade.

It is the task of the economic 
peacemakers for renegotiate agree
ments on the basis of the war’s dis
tortions and the postwar desire for 
restoration of a balance that will 
benefit both producers and consum
ers.

How they solve this question will 
have a far-reaching and everyday ef
fect on the cost and comfort of the 
American standard of living.

RUBBER—Here is a quick review 
of the wartime changes affecting 
these commodities and the present- 
day status of the arguments over 
their respective places In the nation
al economy;

Rubber: When Japanese victories 
on land and sea blockaded the lanes 
to the rich producing areas in Ma
laya and the Dutch East Indies, the 
United States was forced to create 
en entirely new synthetic industry 
at a cost of more than $1,000,000,- 
000.

The twenty-five plants in this 
country can now turn out about
900.000 tons a year, or equal to 
foreseeable annual consumption, at 
a present cost of 18.5 cents a pound. 
That figure should eventually be 
reduced to fourteen or fifteen, per
haps less

BALANCE—But natural rubber is 
far more desirable for many pro
ducts, especially tires and personal 
articles The synthetic may even
tually become equally efficient for 
all heavy-duty purposes—truck tires, 
for example—but It has not reached 
that, state at the present moment.

The immediate idea balance, 
therefore, appears to be to purchase 
about 300,000 or 400,000 tons of the 
natural and obtain the balance of
600.000 or 500.000 from our war- 
built plant. Retention of those fac
tories either as a supplemental sup
ply or for national defense emergen- 
sies appears to be essential.

But, under the Roosevelt-Hull- 
Wallace program for aiding the 
British and Dutch producers, and 
for promoting a general flow of 
world trade, it is necessary to con
tinue to buy from the Far Eastern 
suppliers. How much to take from 
them and at what price is now the 
heart of the negotiations in London.

ARRANGEMENTS —The Anglo- 
French-Dutch producers have insist
ed on payment of more thdh the 
present figure of 20.25 cents a pound 
at the point of deliv :ry, which 
means about 22.5 cents in the Uni
ted States. They complain that 
growers in Ceylon have been receiv
ing 30 cents a pound.

Our representatives do not believe 
that the present figure—20.25—is 
exorbitant, as against the 18.5 lor 
synthetic, because of the greater ad
vantage in the natural. But so far 
they have balked at too large an In
crease to the Far Eastern growers. 
They regard twenty to twenty-one 
cents as a “satisfactory price.”

In similar prewar discussions the 
three foreign nations were in a posi
tion to enforce their own arrange
ments in price and quantity. Even ir. 
the early days of the war, London 
preferred a profit to biulding a. 
stockpile In the U. 8 ., frequently In
furiating Rubber Czar Jesse H. 
Jones. Eventually. England had to 
dip into our surplus to equip her 
planes, tanks and military vehicles.

Now, however, we have the vast

i m n @ i i @
ik e . TUAU*r

synthetic industry as bargaining 
power, although Washington hopes 
that the disagreements will not 
force us to that point. We are rub
ber-strong but also rubber-consci
ous.

SUGAR—Sugar: Japanese con
quest of the Philippines, Hawaii and 
other Pacific islands forced us to 
rely more heavily on Cuba. Havana 
expanded output to provide us with 
50 percent of the supply, as against 
a legally allocated percentage of 
28.6 in prewar days.

Western and .southern growers of 
domestic beet sugar now want a 
larger share of the market, with 
larmers better able to obtain help 

han they were during
the war. Senator Joseph C. O’Ma 
honey of Wyoming has come to 
their rescue. Under his proposed bill 
Cuba would be permitted to make 
up the Philippine deficiency until 
that area is brought back into pro
duction, but eventually her quota 
would be reduced to only 29.2 per
cent.

Cuban sugar mill owners are so 
resentful that they have refused to 
sell their 1947 crop to the U. S. 
Unless they can make a better deal 
for their postwar position, they may 
market it elsewhere. Which will 
mean greater scarcity and higher 
prices for American consumers.

ALLY—Natural gas: The output 
of this cheap fuel expanded tremen
dously under war’s demands. Now 
the producers want the right to fur
nish it to many southern, Middle 
Western and eastern areas hitherto 
supplied by public utilities, the coal 
operators and other sources.

The stage for the controversy is In 
current hearings before the Federal 
Power Commission, which must de
cide the scope, regulations and pri
ces for the invading gas. Naturally, 
the newcomers' demand faces bitter 
opposition from the railroads, the 
coal miners and all other interests 
which prefer the status quo. They 
fear the loss of business, invest
ments and jobs.

For once, the coal operators, U. S. 
Steel and the railroads have an ally 
In John L. Lewis, president of the 
United Mine Workers, and in the 
Hillman-Murrey leadership of the 
C. I. O.

Leaves F n »»«
Cm
Life Notebook

By HAL BOYLE
BERLIN — (A) — The 

army is doing what German 
couldn’t do in two World V 
breaking up "the rock of 
Marne."

On Aug l it will deactivate the 
famous Third mfantcy division, an
outfit that fought farther, won 
medals and suffered more ci
than perhaps any other 
States unit in history.

It and the equally renowned 
infantry division r ide ws PTC 
the two finest doughboy dlv 
ever to serve under the 
flag.

What makes such outfits 
Training, training, training — 
tradition, the tradition of vie 
that makes pinched and hop* 
men carry their battle-fleW BWui 
cause defeat has never had a port 
in their story.

Without this basic training and
tradition the soldiers of the T l^ d  
couldn’t have stuck to the long 
from Casablanca to Berchtesw 
a bitter road marked by such bit 
signposts as Sicity, Voltumo, A: 
Mignano, the Vosges, the Col 
Pocket and Neumberg.

His IinperiTCfe 
ewls, fhe Unit# 

reived P

A REPRIEVE FROM JOHN L  
(The New York Sun)

• By the grace of 
Majesty, Joh* L. Lev 
States of America has neceived^ 
repriece for two weeks 
¡sentence to the gas Che 
dustrial suffocation. ”  
not say what promises, 
implied, may have won him over 
¡to this act of mercy. It is indicat
ed in other quarters, however, n #  
only that there will be substantli ~ 
and retroactive increases In 
for the coal miners but also t! 
John L. may get his "health 
welfare fund"—to be made up 
of royalties on production of 
At any rate, the mines are to 
keopened for two weeks And, in th 
meantime, the President of 
United States pursues the 
that settlement of the strike 
be brought about sooner than fj 
Until It finds out upon what 
the surrender is to be made. • ' 
lllusloned public naturally «

ftrains its inclination to throw 
ts hat and burst Into cheers.

I U. S. Army Unit |
\  iiM irr  i at P revia

HORIZONTAL.
1,7 Depicted is 

insigne of U.S.
Army ------
——  Division

12 Eliminates
13 Trying 

experience
15 Pacific island . .  .
16 Genus ot ferns 8 W;
18 Brazilian

macaw 
IS Either
20 Of an era
21 Mountain 

(ob.)
2« Pertaining to H  Tardy

VERTICAL
1 Closer
2 Little demon
3 Negative
4 Girl's name
5 Ribbon (comb, 

form)
6 French river
7 Frustrate 

qr god
9 Ferdinand 

(ab.)
10 Beverage
11 Injured
12 Indian 

peasant

1 .7,
idW ir-ilw lN O l 

iaiWW -  
■üUtíM líl

QICUABD
WALdCD

43 Tone E

a tela
26 Skirmish
29 Flower
30 Dry
31 Hypothetical 

structural 
unit .

32 Symbol for 
samarium

33 Final musical 
passage

c 5 Czar 
36 Burdened 
39 Caterpillar 

hairs
41 Opera (ab.)
42 Disgorge 
46 It proceeds

(music)
47-Dry, as wine
43 Prayer .
51 InvRan weight **
52 Beaten paths rr
54 Trees |
56 Shovel 
5T Choscs

17 Mother
23 Behold!
24 Whisper

25 Fortification
26 Spars
27 Expunge
28 Chinese 

weight
33 Antics 50 Compass pond
34 Alleged force 51 Coterie
36 Near 54 Indian army
37 Black birds <ab.)

44 island
45 W ork
48 Head cov«»
49 Aged

38 Misplaced 
40 Auricles 
42 Gaelic
T

55 District o f 
Colum bia  
<ab.)

<•

General Duty  
M uïâe

By
LUCY

AGNES
HANCOCK

■nay be felt fropi « “# to sea.
bit 's  quit lqugiiing nl Charles 

Lamb's C hinaman. Hfr to date w » 
,iave been no smarter than lit.

Copyright by Lucy Agnes Hancock
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O ALLY had gone up to the hos- 
pital root for a moment’s re

laxation. She leaned against the 
wide parapet and stared at the 
vista of hill and lake spread out 
below.

A hand on her arm brought her 
around with a~ start. The roof was 
deserted.

“ Why have you been avoiding 
me lately, Sally?” Doctor Hallock 
demanded quietly. “Of course I 
respect your feelings regarding 
your dead fiance but you were 
young — very young then. You 
couldn’t have really known what 
love was. And anyway, do you 
think he would want you to refuse 
to be friends with other men—to 
wrap yourself in memories and not 
face life? I very much doubt it. 
Don’t be foolish, Sally. You're 
young. Be liap p y- 

“ Please don’t!” the girl cried 
trying desperately to keep back 
the tears of shame. Oh, why had 
she ever restorted to such subter
fuge? And why couldn’t people 
let her alone? “ You don’t under
stand—you can’t know—”

“ Look Sally,”  he persisted. "Pm 
not going to hound you—to force 
my friendship on you; but some
one should shake you out of this 
morbid aloofness. Listen—Doctor 
Bacon thinka you’re too conscien
tious—too sober—too bound up In 
your work. We both feel you need 
fun and excitement. Carolyn's 
having a few people over at her 
house tonight and /the asked me 
lo bring you along. Will you go? 
ft will do you good. The party’s 
something In the noture of—well. 
an announcement n l t h o u g h  1 
shouldn’t be' the m e to (Oil you;

Distributed by NEA
Nothing formal. You know I’m 
getting through here this summer 
— Aiigust—” He sounded flustered.

“ Wh-al? Getting through here?” 
she stammered.

“ I expect to go into the Army. 
When I leave I should like to feel 
you—you don’t hate me—that I— 
that you are my friend. . . . Y#u 
haven’t answered my question. 
Will you come tonight?”  His hand 
caught her and held it.

Sally shook her head. She was 
horrified at the sick feeling she 
wait experiencing—at the terror 
that made her want to run away 
and hide from his kind, penetrat
ing gaze. “ Oh, you don’t under
stand—no one understands,”  she 
cried. “Blair—” She bit her Up 
and said stiffly: "Thank you, Doc
tor Hallock. I’m— I’m sorry—I 
truly am, but I—it will be quite 
impossible tor me to go tonight. 
Will you explain to Carolyn and 
wish her every happiness and you, 
too?”  She tore her hand free and 
ran down the stairs.

• • •
OWE fe>t that she needed exercise 

—to get away from everything 
—even her own thoughts. She 
stopped st the bulletin board and 
saw she was to go on duty at 7 
next morning. Pediatrics. Good! 
She Uked working with the chil
dren. That meant her evening was 
tree. She would go and have 
dinner with Aunt Clem. She 
walked around the hospital build
ing to the Anne*: and went up to 
her room for hat, bag and coat 
then turned to confront Norma 
Holden.

“ Have you heard th* btg news, 
Maynard?" $he Asked.

“ I don't know.’* Sally replied 
guardedly. 'What news?”

"Doctor Hallock h> low in g  $$*—

going into the Army.”
Sally said nothing and Norma 

went on, a note of triumph in her 
voice, and Sally wanted to warp 
her to speak more soitly but knew 
it would be misunderstood- 

“He’s going to be married be
fore he goes. I told you she wag 
out to land him and 1 was right 
1 bear she’s announcing R to
night. Pretty cute, isn’t he? I fe 
sorry for the other girl, tho 
she had it coming to her for t 
such a sap. Don’t you agree? 
of c o u r s e  you—being you— 
wouldn’t. Lucky I didn’t fall 
his line—like— you know—” 
switched the idea she had pb 
to put across, feeling, perhaps, it 
safer to let it remain just q ‘ 
and went on: “ Sunderlin’s sore at 
him for some reason, 
she’s on t* his tricks and—well 
s’long, Maynard. Thought 
might be interested.” She ho 
on down the hall to her room-* 

Sally stood for a momqqt 
Ing after the girl Who, for 
unknown reason, hated her. 
why had Holden told her 

“ What’s all the royv 
Margaret Adams asked.
Into the hall from her m gp.
“Why, what’s the matter,
You look—you look queer, 
thing happen?”

•'Nothing,” the g irl mm 
“ only Holden just told 
Doctor Hallock leaving and 
approaching marriage. She 
mated also that Hallofik 
wwmg with i 
one of the nurses."

“ She meant you—of course.” 
“ Me? But that’s ridiculous. H o*  

could she mean me, Margaret** 
“ She’s been crazy St 

man ever since he eame ‘
I honestly believe the 
never given her a thought, 
what hurts. She knows i t , 
taking ft out on you. | 
know Sunderlin . . ,"  
purse added seriously. T 4  l 
go talk to her. . , .*

But Sally shook her 
“ No," she MM. “ If my 
tion can be ao easily lost,

(Te Ha Continied)



ably any similar organization.
All through 1945, and at a highly 

accelerated rate after V-J Day and 
the termination of gasoline ration
ing, the number and severity of au
tomobile accidents increased, the 
Stat Farm Musical report points

ers “hitting It up" on worn tires— 
accidents involving defective equip
ment have more than doubled to
day . . . and so in many cases, has 
the cost of repairing the damage to 
the automobile—where it is possible 
to make repairs. All of this in ad
dition to an average of 950,000 peo
ple injured or killed each year in 
traffic accidents.

These old

Sunday, June 30, 1946 P A M P A  N EW S P A G E  19Peace/ It's WonderfulSale ai Dalharl 
Field Announced

Efficiencies of 
War Time VanishAccidenl Costs 

National Problem
through specialization.

“ Whereas a worker was required
simply to drill a hole in a given part 
during the war, he is new required 
to file and burr the part, install at- 
taentng slips and brackets, rivet it 
on assembly and install various wir
ing, lines and fittings."

Hemlock trees more than 600 
years old have been found.

Let me warn any nation or power 
that now plans to subjugate the 
rest of the world economi tally or 
politically or militarily to look for 
Hitler’s glory in the depths o f his 
bombproof shelter—Sen. Tom Con- 
nally <D) of Texas. •

NEW YORK—The astounding ef
ficiencies achieved by the aircraft 
industry during the war are rapidly 
disappearing as a result of recon
version to small quantity lot pro
duction, Aviation News points out,

“Reports from engineers indicate 
that unit costs nave nearly doubled 
since V-J day despite desperate eco
nomy measures in production depart
ments.

"Major culprit is lack of real 
quantity production. Mass produc
tion’s large economy is a major eco
nomic premise and it was this fun
damental law at work on the great
est possible scale during the war. 
more than any other factor, that 
created the amazingly high figure of 
96 airframe lbs. per employee and 

airframe cost of lcat> 
than $5 per lb. Present estimates in
dicate that employee output has 
dropped to an averase of less than' 
10 lbs. and that airframe costs have 
risen to $25-30 per pound.

“Sub-contracting has fallen rapid
ly from its wartime peak of nearly 
40 percent airframe production to 
around 10 percent or less, thereby 
depriving the industry of indivi
dual sub - contractor's efficiency

For tmmrdiatrAnnouncement of a special invi
tation sale, exclusively to veterans 
of World War II, of surplus used 
motor vehicles, including passenger 
cars, trucks, trailers and motorcy
cles, was made today by War As
sets administration regional office 
in Fort Worth. The sale is to be 
held at the Dalhart Army Air field 
July 2 and 3.

Letters of invitation to participate 
in the sale were sent to a list of 73 
principals and an equal number of 
alternates, all chosen on the basis 
of the oldest dated cer.ificates of 
eligibility to purchase surplus prop, 
erty, either for personal use or for 
their small business, agricultural or 
professional enterprise.

Among the veterans receiving no- 
tificatlon were threo from Pampa,

out.
’ This trend In the number of and 
; severity of automobile accidents has 

con’.inued to increase in the first 
1 quarter of 1916 and with the re- 
■ sumption of vacation travel this 
1 summer is not likely to slacken.

"In the first quarter of 1948, the 
1 company had an increase of 51.3 per 
1 cent of claims received over the 
I first quarter of 1945," Ihe report 

shows. There were 21 per cent more 
claims reported in January and 
February of this year than in No
vember and December of 1945. In 
March the number was up by 5.5 
per cent over January and Febru
ary and 7.5 per cent more claims 
were paid than in any previous 
month in the company’s History.

At the same time, the average 
cost of claims for automobile acci
dents has continued to grow. For 
example, the average 80 per cent 
collision claim cost 93 per cent more 
in 1945 than it did in 1942. While 
In 1945 the cost of the average 
claim was the highest in the history 
of the company; in the first quar
ter of 1946 the average cost was up 
18 per cent over 1945.

— «wtertle butldinf 
and farm  productscars are. generally, 

more ex.ensively damaged in an ac
cident than newer models, simply 
because parts are worn and often 
rusted. For example, a rear fender 
on a certain make of 1941 automo
bile listed at $8, but because a new 
one was unavailable It cost more 
than five times the price of a new 
fender to repair it. The average in
crease in repair costs is up from 
25 to 45 per cent.

All of this means that even auto
mobile owners who are protected by 
insurance will have to pay more— 
because in the final essence, the 
cost Of in s u r a n c e  is determined by 
the amount the insurance company 
must pay for claims. As every safety 
agency has pointed out. the only 
remedy for loss of life, loss of the 
use of your automobile and the pen
alty of higher insurance rates is 
careful driving. The remedy rests 
with the average motorist. Unless 
every automobile driver drives more 
carefully the report concludes,

other

unowned 
; os pro
iboy dlv 
the Amt

pwf. yfmt-riQNSToutfits
lining

three principals Tor trucks and iraii- 
ers, who are ipvitcd to inspect the 
vehicles any week day from 8:30 
a.m. until 4 p.m. to and including 
July 3.

In the event any of the princi
pals notified to fail to avail them
selves of the opportunity, the alter
nates, in strict chronological order 
of date of certification, will be ac
corded the right to buy. WAA offi
cials should not plan to attend the 
sale unless they have received a 
le.ter of invitation to participate.

training 
of the T 
the long i 
lerchtesca 
iv such bit 
ilturno, Ai 
. the Col ' Compete hook-kt* RpsifU-nliat,

* Industrial, Farm and Ranch 
Building Plan* .

Vtutf or l’hont Our <Jß\rt 
1»r Kshmaie*

The number o f satisfied cus
tomers on our prescription files 
is an indication of accuracy. 
You can have complete confi
dence in us—come in or call at—

With customary cigar and be
hind dark glasses, Jimmy 
Dykes, deposed manager of 
White Sox, watches Reds and 
Cubs from near bleachers at 
Wrigley Field, enjoying first 
vacation during baseball seas- 

son in 30 years.

Sun)
[is Imperil 
Is, fhe Uni* 
is received, 
eks from j 
lamher of I

PORTRAITS -  COMMERCIALS 
S M I T H ' S  S T U D I O

122 W. Foster Phone 1510
We close at 1 o ’clock Saturdays

m isfo rtu n e: p u r s u e s  m iss f o r t u n e ; I SMILED AT HUNDREDS 
-DROPPED HANKIES —  
EVEN WHISTLED AT A ’ 
SEAMAN THIRD CLASS-  
BUT NOT ONE MISER- <
A a i e  r w r <  i c c  i n o  a  I

WILSON DRUG
Phone 600

Only a few months a^o, Miss 
Puritanla Fortune, Boston debutante, 
was known as America's luckiest 
fcirl. Today,she is a forlorn wreck ' 
oP her Former self. Her debut 
ended In a disgraceful riot) her 
dinner parties, once Famous for 
the excellence oF the cuisine, have 
all lately ended in severe attacks 
of ptomaine. The last three men 
she was en<p,a<jed to, have all met

300 S. Cuyler

All sales will be on a strictly cash 
basis.

The offerings includes five pas
senger cars, four motorcycles, am
bulances. cargo, stake and bomb 
service trucks, carryalls, pickups and 
a variety of trailers.

> ABLE EXCUSE FOR A
MAN -----, j-jrl

FOLLOWED y j Í K  1 J 
ME

HOME? I

% express # :
on him over 
It is indicut- 
however, nog 
ie substantial 
;ases in ps* 
jut also that 

“health altf 
made up out 
etlon of c o m .  
es are to gr 
ks and, in tlip 
lent of t n  
s the hook 
e strike I W  
ler than that, 
i what tern» 

made, a die- 
aturally , He 
to throw i f  

■ cheers.

, YAS'M' 
ONE <

■ DID.'.'
- SIGN- 
GULP.P) POLIOMYELITIS OR POLIO

(INFANTILE PARALYSIS)Sudden, unpleasant ends. — r"— l / / ~ l
Once the darling oF Boston A* \ r l\/

socie ty , Mias Fortune is now * ' "* ~ ‘  *' --------iLLL-------- 1
shunned as no wpmon Has been I On the left, when she was known as 
shunned, since the days of America's luckiest «yrl— on the , 
Typhoid Mary i f  ri%ht, as she is r.bw. Since a 4

Europe To Have Diet 
01 Subsistence Level Known dnd feared by everyone, therefore, surely you want the benefit of the 

best treatment known to medical science should this dreadful disease strike.
NEW YORK—Improved crop pros

pects in Europe indicates that Euro
pean diets can be raised to a sub
sistence level during the years 
ahead, according to Business Week.

“This improvement can be attain
ed. however, only if food imports 
into Europe equal the 15,500.000 tons 
of the past year,” the publication

h er1 P o o l s t e p s  ‘.L a .

u u u i u i  For the treatment of sickness resulting from Poliomyelitis contracted 
while the policy is in force the company pays the usual and customary charges 
of a regularly qualified physician (M.D.)

[hats GRAND, nutty/
ÏOME DAY I  HOPE- L 
•AN HAVE A UT TL£

INOTOure
— BUT I

ALMOST
DID/

WHAT IN The WORLD 
HAPPENED. LAW?? DID
YOU SLIP ? j ----- ¡

O r d e r s  f o r  4 7  d o ze n
DOUGHNUTS. MRS. KANE — 
AND MORE COMING IN • BO

W ell , l
W E R E
WORKING-
ON A —SHOP OE My OWN, AND

The policy provides for attendance of a graduate iiurse, up to astates.
sum of $10 per day“ If imports hold up the ration in ; 

'.he occupied countries can be boos
ted to 2,000 calories—the accepted 
minimum for lealth—and should 
reach 2,400 calories elsewhere.

"At present, conditions are com
fortable only in Denmark, Sweden, 
and Switzerland. The average diet 

Portugal, Italy, Greece,

Provision is made for room, meals, and regular attendants in any 
incorporated or licensed hospital in the world.

Ambulancein Spain, 
and Finland has hardly reached 1500 
calories. Austria and Germany are 
worse off, with the poorest diet, 
contrary to previous reports—found 
in the Russian zone, where, the ur
ban population gets only some 800- 
D00 calories.”

If the attending physician considers it necessary to use an 
ambulance, the policy provides this service up to a cost of $25.LONG-NOSED f  HE’LL HAND OVER OUR FIVE gulp;- resIN THAT 

- I  SAW 
IN

HUNDRED BUCKS OR HE’LL 
. COME OUTA THERE ON > 
k  A STRETCHER!rone K 

mi-sic) 
stand i 
Vork
lead cova»
vgud

1 I U I I  L i  u u y  The cost of the use of an iron lung respirator and other hos
pital apparatus used in the treatment of Polio are included in Century Life’s 
Polio Policy.
Total benefit* up to $5000.00 are included, as above listed, in the Polio Policy 
o f  the Century Life Insurance Com pany. (P ioneer o f Polio Insurance.) The 
entire cost o f  this valuable protection 1* only Five (5 .0 0 ) Dollars per year—  
a little more than one cent a day. NO M EDICAL E X A M IN A TIO N  IS RE
QUIRED.
N ote: This policy  is issued to all ages.

$5,000.00 Protection for  One Year fo r  Only $5.00

a b .)
district of
Columbia
ab .)

LEWE IT TO WE.PAL(  WHEN I  StT THEM 
BOARDIN' HOUSE TIRANTS INTO TH' BACK 

I HALL,SOU SCOOT TH' KIDS OUT TH' FRONT!,

DON’T WORiYf CAROL'. IA W K  OUR GOOD 
SAMARITAN FRIEND, XR.WADOY, WILL DIVERT 
THE 0KEN s '  ATTENTION WHILE VIE SET V 

THE BOVS OUT

f  h ea ven s
HOW ARE WE 

SOINS TO SET 
THE TWINS OUT 
NOW, WITHOUT 
TUI? LANDLADY 

i SEEING 'EJA?

...AND SINCE 
WE m  WANE 
TO USE OUR 
ROOM AGAIN 
T0NISHT, IF 
YOU COULD 
HELP US.../

Afatch and Clock Repairing 
A Specialty

HERRING JEWELRY SHOP
219 R. N. Cuyler rhone 1243

Representing Century Life Insurance Co
Stopping at Schneider Hotel, Pampa, Texas

OKAY,
d a d d y :'  AAR.HeKlE. 

WAKE UP! WE 
OVERSLEPT! 
IT'S ALREADY 

_ DAYUBHT! /

A MAN ALWAYS HAS AN ËXCU 
HE &ROKE HIS LEG ! .-------,

IS THERE AW7THIN& IH THE WHOLE/  B U T TOO DEFINITELY 
I C A N 'T , OCOO E ! . .  MOT AT 

- ‘ THE L A S T  MINUTE LIKE 
THIS... I M E A N .TRY TD  B E  
r  MORE CON SID ERATE !.

DOJCKb  SIMPSON JU S T  BROKE CURI 
O A Tt RTR THE DANCE TfcWOURCW 
NIGHT,MOTHER! HAVE YOU EVER T" 
M E A S O  AN YTHING So UTTERLY

~ 7 ^ S n  g h a s t l y * )

ENTIRE WORLD AS ACTUALLY y -  
CRUEL ANO INCONSIDERATE: AS ) 
A MAN .MOTHER ?  x----------------- -C.
r r & --------------7 HE MUST HAVE

( A N  E X C U S E  •

1 COULDN’T HELP340WN TOU WERE 
i MPT l b  PERFORM, 
E R  LET 7ÖU VX>/¿ 
IIRE ACT f J r

1 CAN  
LICK THIS 
s  THING.'

SELL THE 
SHOW), LADT 
I S P IE L E R ? 

GET O U T  
L FROM 
h  UNDER-' .

ON E FIORE ACCIDENT AND 
THE P E R F O R M E R S ’ LL 

QUIT IF SH E VNON’ T --AND 
' i t  MIGHT BE A G O O D  
' IDEA TO LET R Y D E R  
(H A V E  THE ACCIDENT ! ,

W ORRYIN G ABOUT 
-TH OSE 0 A D  LUCK 
-g ^ T jS T X  S I G N S

Z. r T ® We wish to take this opportunity lo thank our many, 
many friends and customers for their patronage and pa
tience in the past and we wish to assure you that every 
effort is being made to secure the merchandise that you

s  and—we 
Tiought y<

f»UT OUR W AY OUR BOARDING HOUSE
EGAD/ GUST BROSNGING PUNCH A TICKET 
OVER VACATION FOLDERS, \ FOR ME,TOO/ ,  
6 0 Y S /-~  UNA/A I'VE WORKED 1
6050URN IN THE MNSELF AS J ,
GWIS9 ALPS HAS ITS \ 3 jf  ROUND- *&  
CHARMS -« -T  SORELY SHOULDERED >

---------------------- I f  A STATUE OP
' {  ATLAS'1*-AND I'M.: 
}  WEAKER TRAN A ‘ 

B088V-S0CKER AT 
A CROON SESSION»/

i f  F IL E M E
y A m o n g t h e  

S c r a t c h e d , 
RECORDS ALSO! 
,-*~.X'M ONLY

a r o u n d  t o
DECEIVE TUE 

i EMBALMERS

WHY DO MUSIC \ 7  THAT’S  TO
a n d  a r t  I/ gf.t  m u s k

T tA C H E R S  A N D  A R T
PICK OUT TH’ \  PUPILS USI 

TOUGHEST PARTS \  T O  BE INC 
OF TOWN TO LIVE \ A R O U N D

LOOK AT ME.' 1 OlS 
COME THRU A  UNDER
NOURISHED NEIGHBOR
HOOD/ THERE’S  ONLY 
FIFTEEN KIDS MY SIZE 
IN THIS TOWN I CAN'T This merchandise 

can ship it in.
will be on our shelves as fast as weLIVE IN THE UNDER

NOURISHED PART
V O' TOWN/ EXPLAIN
V  IT /

HEAL MV WOUNDS 
AND KNIT UP V- 
THOSE FRAVED J  
L  NERVES/ r * '

liculous.

Again we say thanks and our hope is to serve you still 
better in the future.

Sincerely yours

VAIL AB Lf  NÓV,

Chase ungMcCin n iy ImJ
3301  l .  T h ir d  St 

B o x  2105  A M A R IL L O  P h o n

k ■
1 '“ r

i^ - 1
1
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LEVINE’S TWO BIG FLOORS ftRE STOCKED WITH CLEARANCE BARGAINS!
Boys’

BOBBY SUITS
White and blue, blue stripe, tan cham- 
bray, tan stripe. Sizes 3 to 6.

Values to 
$2.98

CHILDREN'S WIGWAM SANDALS
Reds, beige, brown ond black patent. Good 
for now and good for school.
Sizes 6 to 10 CHOICE

JIMMY-ALLS
Spudder brand Jimmy-Alls ol 

herringbone drill cloth and poplin. 
Sizes 2 to 8.

$1.00

SPORT SHIRTS
Just a few Keen Built sport 
shirts. Tan only, short 
sleeve, for cool summer 
wear. Small, medium and 
large sizes.*1 .0 0

SHEER GOWNS
Women's sheer gowns —  dainty, lace trimmed — 
gowns of cool rayon sheer. In floral patterns . . . S A Q Q  
Sizes 32 to 36.

SH0RTIE PAJAMAS
Women's shortie pajamas. Just a few broken . ^  
sizes of a well known brand. A $2.69 value, while \  j  j 
they last. ■■

10

"MOVIELAND” BRIEFS GIRLS' GOWNS “
Striped run-resistant rayon ^  A . Cool seersucker gowns for summer, reduced A#1

with all around elastic waist. f for dollar day. . ^  | Ì

DRESS FABRICS
Fine quality spun rayon gabardine. Cotton 
blends and mesh cloth. Floral patterns in 
guaranteed colors. Buy at this special price 2 yJs $1 SUN HELMETS

Men’s fibre sun helmets, adjustable 
size. Buy now to last this summer and 
next at this low price.4FOBJ100

LEISURE COATS
To wear with your summer slacks, tan 
and blue herringbone tweed fabric of 
50%  wool and 50% rayon. Styled and 
cut for comfort.
50% Wool 50% Royoi 

Dollar Day Only

mwmm
FIESTA STYLE 

. STRAWS
Women's wide brim fiesta 
style straw hats. Protection 
from sun's rays.

$1.00
CLEARANCE. . .  WOMEN'S 

HATS
A wide selection o f  straw s in styles to  fit 
any taste, Includine beanies, pill box, o ff  tbe 
face, and w ide brim  styles. C olors white, 
black, brown, pink, blue and green.

2.98 to 6.90 
Volues CHOICE

MEN'S SWIM TRUNKS
Choice of any men’s awim trunks. Rayon 
lastex, wool lastex, boxer types. Belted or 
elastic band. Blue, maroon or tan color.

Values to 

$3.98
YOUR

CHOICE

PAINTER'S
Overalls

M e n ’ s summer weight 
white painters overall.

Pair $263
i r  A  11 A l i i  r*JLe JL§ ÆwÈa 11 Ann JLVH nul

WORK SOX
Men’s Rockford type work 
sox. Long lasting and ab
sorbent.

J Q  PAIRS $ |00

SALE OF
SUMMER BLOUSES

Choose now from a 
beautiful selection of 
sheer cottons, batistes, 
rayons and jerseys. All 
dainty summer styles.

Values to $100 
$2.98 Now I  
Values to $000 
$4.98 Now L

BOYS' HATS
Boy's straw and zelan hats. Per
fect to finish out the summer 
for Sunday wear.n.oo

1”  SHOE SALE!
Former Values to $4.98 in Women's Summer Shoes
Now is the time to buy your summer sandals. Levine's offer 
you a choice of many patterns in values to $4.98 . . . m per
fect condition. Select now several pairs to last out the sum
mer. Leathers ond plastics. All whites, white combina
tions, beiges and reds. ■ , -

. Æ

w

/■¿.y.v.y.v.TO

YOUR $ CHOICE W ’PAIR
-¿IvXvavj

m

mmwmâ
Ü

KNIT BRIEFS
Men's elastic band knit briefs. 
Stock up now on this hard to get 
item. ; i

PAIR

WOMEN'S SKIRTS
Women's spun rayon 

and wool skirts. I 
Broken sizes

Choice * t . H l
GIRLS' BLOUSES

Cleon, crisp cotton with eyelet 
trim. Peasant style and polka 
dots. Sizes 3 to 14.

Values to $1.98

$1.00
MIRACLE 

DISH CLOTHS
^sorbent, quick drying cloth 
ves you time in the kitchen, 
an be also used os diapers.10 FOR St .00

Bale of DRESSES
One big rack of timely summer .dresses re
duced especially for Dollar Day This rack 
includes chambrays, seersuckers, spuns, 
printed bembergs and rayons in all the new 
colors and styles. Many with frilly eyelet 
trims for dressy wear. Many casual sport 
dresses. Sizes 9 to 15, 12 to 20 and 38 to 44. 
[Values to $8.98.

Come in Early | l f |
For the Best Selection. ■■ W

GIFT TOWELS
Linen crash gift towels, bluebird 
pattern. Guaranteed fast colors.

SUMMER PURSES 
*1.00 PLUS TAX

Here is your chance to buy your sum
mer purse at a great saving. Non-crack, 
washable plastic calf in white, white 
and brown and black.— ■ - - " ~ - ....  ■ —- ■y.Wfe. ,

5 roe si .00

CHILDREN'S TABLE
One big table Choice O

of children's play overdlls, L
SDort shirts and pajamas

A  Selection of 
BETTER DRESSES

This group includes values to $16.98. Cool sheer bembergs, dressy 
romaines and alpacas, spuns and cottons for afternoon and casual 
wear. Styles to fit the most discriminating taste. Save now on 
your summer wardrobe.

WEEKEND CASES
Fiber airplane stripe cases. Con
venient for those weekends and 
camping trips.

*1.00PLUS TAX

*7.00
BOYS' SUCK SUITS

A durable, washable cotton, easy to keep clean.
Sizes 4 to 16.

$3.98 Value *2.00

AWNING MATERIAL
Bright shades of blue, green and 
tan with stripes in blending col
ors. 30 inches wide.2 YARDS $1.00

GIRLS' PLAY SUITS
Pink and blue checks 
in cute, girlish styles, 

Sizes 7 to 12 *2.90

ROYS' DRESS SHORTS
e stock of boy's M  f l i t

shorts. 2 fot m I B|||f  
0 $1.98

CANNON 1  
HUCK TOWELS .

18 x 36 inch size in finest quali
ty huck material. An exception
al value.5 lor$1.00 ‘

BOYS' KNIT BRIEFS
Comfortable 44 A il

and 3 poir
durable

mm


